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QUOTE 
"Ask a question and re

main a fool for a few 
minutes; den* ask a ques
tion and remain a fool 
forever." 

—Anon. 
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22 Pofles This Week *UPP&™ 

A PAVING PROJECT backed up traffic for sev- through the heart of downtown Chelsea last Friday 
era! days on Main St and M-52. In this picture, afternoon with the aid of cones, while northbound 
paving contractor workers slowly guide traffic vehicles wait for congestion to ease. 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT: An Ohio-based contrac 
tor hired by M-DOT spent several days In the village 

!TinWaP8!IttM8i8S 
part of a joint state and village road project. The 
work at times snarled traffic during peak commuter 
hours, causing Irate motorists. 

; .>_*• J 4 ^ ( U ^ * t , . 

A state Department of 
Transportation contracted M-52 road 
project can be blamed for last week's 
commuter snarlup on Main St. that at 
times slowed rush hour traffic to a 
crawl through Chelsea. 

The good news is that the micro-
surfacing project is now complete. 

"There s been a lot of irateness" — " " • ' I H W I » «* I W L 1 M W II. - ^ - . . M _ , . 

about the road work, said village 
manager Jack Myers of complaints 
he'd received about its impact on 
downtown traffic conditions, 
s "It's an M-DOT project through 

town. Traffic has been pretty bad," 
Myers admitted. 

Originally, the Ohio-based con
tractor was supposed to come in 
three months ago, working during 
off-peak week-end hours to surface 
M-52 and Main St. 

But weather problems and other 
moved project work hack to -delays. 

last week. 
With traffic normally heavy 

through the downtown area, the con
struction simply exacerbated it. 

As part of the M-52 surfacing, the 

village also had a sealant put down 
on East, Middle and Park streets for 
$16,000, Myers said. 

"Originally, they weren't going to 
do up to the curbs. But we thought it 
would be good to get the side streets 
done." 

The village also had traffic tape 
markings put down as a cost-savings 
from traditional traffic paint. 

Crews had recently come in with 
equipment to grind down road and 
intersection markings in preparation 
for that work. 

District Voter Survey To Serve as 
for Bond Proposal 

A Chelsea School District survey 
of local registered voters last May is 
the springboard from which school 
officials expect to launch plans- for a 

Trtajor bond proposal calling for con-

included those who have pre-school 
age children only, no school age 
children or whose children are 
enrolled in other schools. 

struction of a new high school and 
renovation of other district facilities. 
'The poll conducted by School 

Public Relation Consultant Services 
of Menominee and Williamston took 
place over a three-day period in May. 

As part of the survey, 368 people 
were interviewed, with 42 percent of 
the sampled group comprised of vot
ers with children currently attending 

: Chelsea schools. •# 
_^_The second major subgroup listed, 
••« as non-parents was made up of $8 
< percent of voters with no personal 
: ties to the district. They either 

The survey's over-all sampling 
error was plus or minus five percent, 
With a slightly higher perecentage 

space in Chelsea schools, while three 
percent believe there is a shortage 
sin some of the buildings." 

Among the subgroups, 56 percent 
of the public school parelfls~com 
pared with 28 percent of the non-
school parents believe there is a 

District Will 
Unveil Bond Proposal 

Plans for the largest capital 
improvement project in Chelsea 
School District history will shortly 
be unveiled by school officials, 

They will soon be proposing 
bond-financing for a new high 
school, conversion of the existing 
facility for elementary school use, 
and other district building improve
ments. 

School superintendent Ed 
Richardson, who has already met 
with select community leaders for a 
preliminary briefing on the proposal, 
says administration and Chelsea 
school board members will meet 
with a group of 100 on Oct. 18 to 
review the matter. 

According to Richardson, no 
bond plan will be advanced until it is 
fully endorsed by the board. 

Depending on when that occurs, 
Chelsea residents could be asked to 
vote on the issue by next June, possi
bly in conjunction with a planned 
school board election. 

As currently proposed, plans call 
for rebuilding the high school on a 
50-acre district-owned site on the 
corner of Freer and Trinkle roads, 
not far from the current campus. 

The existing structure would be 
"retrofitted" for use as another ele
mentary school. 

At the same time, financing 
would be requested to upgrade elec
trical service and mechanical sys
tems at the district's remaining 
school buildings, Richardson said. 

Under the plan, there would be no 
additional development of high 
school athletic fields for football and 
track, although new Soccer, baseball 
and softball fields might be pro
posed. 

The current gym would be turned 
*yer ,f*r jommunitvt use* while 
NiehauB Field Would remain the 
home of Bulldog football games and 
track meets, along with other school 
events such as graduation. 

The improvement package will be 
expensive, running in the multi-mil
lion dollar range, Richardson said. 

Although officials have met with 

High 
architects on the project proposal, 
there are no hard numbers available 
yet. 

"We don't know the scope of the 
bond," he said, although suggesting 
it could be similar to a $26 million 
school bond issue approved by 
Dexter voters in the fall of 1993. 

If adopted by voters, the district 
improvements would be repaid over 
20 years or more. 

The superintendent said the bond 
issue is being sought to solve a num
ber of school building problems. 

They include a lack of classroom 
space, heating and cooling and elec
trical system inefficiencies in most 
facilities, especially at Chelsea high 

.school; 
The high school, designed and 

built in California campus style in 
the late 1950's with outdoor walk
ways linking school buildings, is 
costly to heat in winter and impracti
cal for future enrollment needs, 
school officials say. 

Bv the close of the century, stu
dent enrollment at the high school is 
expected to climb by nearly 200, ris
ing from 780 to 990 students, fueled 
by growth in the district's elemen
tary schools. 

Currently, both North and South 

elementary schools are operating far 
above design capacity and staffing, 
each by more than 100 students. 

And even if there is no change in 
district enrollment or residential 
growth though the end of the centu
ry, there will be insufficient space for 
the projected student growth at the 
high school. 

"So, we're running out of space, 
bottom line," Richardson said. 

"Two years ago, when the district 
proposed a bond for a new elemen
tary school, voters defeated it. 

While aware of that, school offi
cials say this plan would satisfy the 
need for a new high school and addi
tional elementary school space, a 
combined proposal which residents 
have indicated they would support. 

Last spring, Chelsea residents 
were surveyed on school needs, with 
40 percent of those polled saying 
they would back construction of a 
high school. 
-J Qnly 30 percent of those sur

veyed said they would favor building 
an elementary school. 

From that presumed level of pub
lic support, school officials plan to 
campaign for adoption of the dis
trict-wide improvements and bond 
passage. 

Entries Sought for 
Holiday Song Contest 

The December holidays are 
quickly approaching, with lots of 
celebrations and, of course, singing. 
Do you have an idea for a holiday 
sonji that's unique \Q Chelsea? 

The Ohdsea Chamber of Com
merce is sponsoring a contest to find 
the best holiday song, written with 
Chelsea in mind! The carol can be 
set to original or traditional music 
(no copyrighted music, please), and 
all lyrics must be original. 

Members of the Chelsea Area 

Chamber of Commerce will award a 
cash prize to the holiday song that 
best illustrates Chelsea past, present 
or future. 

Send a tape (no written lyrics, 
please) of your Chelsea Holiday 
Song Contest entry to the Chelsea 
Area Chamber of Commerce, 114 N. 

' Main St., Chelsea 48118 by Nov. 21. 
The winning entry will be 

announced at the annual Festival of 
Lights Community Singalong on 
Dec. 2. 

for sampling error" within the two classroom shortage RENOVAT4 tout front entrance to resemble the building's historical 

smaller sub-groups. 
" As the district prepares to unveil 
plans for a bond issue to finance con
struction of a new high school, reno
vate the existing facility on 
Washington St* and other district 
schools,^ the survey results give 
school officials''4> good place to start 
in evaluating public sentiment. • 

The survey shows that four out of 
10 voters (40 percent) recognize 
there is a shortage of classroom 

Chelsea Festival of Lights 
Slated for Friday, Dec. 2 

Mark your calendars now for the 
annual Chelsea Festival of Lights on 
Friday, Dec. 2: 

The Festival of Lights is always a 
popular event 4hat helps start off the 
official holiday season. 

This year's events will begin at 
6:30 p.iri; with the lighting orthe 
Rotary Tree of Lights at Pierce Park 
and Santa Ctaus' first appearance of 
the season. 

The Living Creche, sponsored by 
the Chelsea Area Ministerial Society, 

will be presented on Main St., near 
McKune Memorial Library. Santa 
Claus will near the little ones' wish
es at the UAW Hall, with compli
mentary photos by Dayspring Girts. 

Area stores will be open for 
evening browsing. 

The Festival wraps up at 9 p.m. 
with the All-Community Sing at the 
Chelsea Depot. 

More fun events are planned, so 
be sure to be in Chelsea on Dec. 21 

Another two of 10 (23 percent) 
think there are sufficient classrooms 
for the number of enrolled students, 
while 34 percent, particularly those 
with no children, admit they don't 
know the capacity or enrollment in 
local schools. 

Voters who have been in school 
buildings the past Jew years recog
nize a classroom shortage more 
keenly than those who haven't visit
ed them (47 percent versus 19 per
cent). 

And elementary (60 percent) and 
middle school parents (69 percent) 
recognize a shortage significantly 
more than high school parents (41 
percent). 

On whether voters would back a 
future bond Issue, voters in the sam
ple responded this way: Six out of 10 
(59 percent) said they would vote 
'Tor a bond issue that contained 
improvements to fill an existing, 
need. 

The question was put this way to 
respondents: "If the district present
ed a bond issue to voters next year, 
for those improvements where you 
feel a need exists —do you think you 
would vote for it, or against it?" 

(Continued on page six) 

porch at McKune Memorial library last week. The appearance. The project is expected to be finished in 
Library Board is seeking to rebuild the library's November. 

McKune Library Renovation Work 
Tied to Historic Preservation Goal 

Renovation work on McKune 
Memorial Library's front porch con
tinues, with completion expected 
sometime in late November. 

-The project was motivated pri
marily by concern for public safety, 
according to library board member 
Dayle Wright. 

Most of the balusters supporting 
the cement railing around the 
perimeter of the porch had fallen, 
and cracks in its flooring raised con
cern about structural integrity. 

Looking at possible repair costs 
ranging between $15,000 and 
$20,000, the Library Board decided 
to proceed with porch reconstruction 
that also met its long-term goal of 
rebuilding the structure according to 
its original appearance, Wright said. 

Although the $47,000 renovation 
cost is more than a simple structure 
repair job, the plan was considered 

more cost-effective because of antic
ipated higher costs forstone work at 
the base Of the porch,'Wright said. 

Plans for library expansion, show 
the porch as a simple entryway, 
replicating the historic appearance of 
the building which did not have a 
full-length front porch. - * 

When expansion occurs, that 
entry will be purely decorative. It 
will be replaced by a barrier-free 
entrance required by guidelines 
under the Americans With 
Disabilities Act. 

Unfortunately, Wright notes, the 

gorch renovation couldn't be modi-
ed to meet those regulations. 

Meanwhile, the library now has a 
book deposit box so patrons can 
return books after library hours. New 
library director Ann Holt borrowed 
the deposit box from the Jackson 
District Library system, her former 

employer, for moire convenient book 
returns. 

The book deposit is located at the 
temporary rear entrance of the 
library. Library officials have asked 
the village to assist in putting in 
lighting on the north and rear sides 
of the building. 

(Continued on page three) 

Fire Department 
Plans Open House 

The Chelsea Fire Department 
wilt hold an open house on Sunday 
from 1 p.m to 4 p.m., featuring 
equipment displays, rescue and fire-
fighting demonstrations. 

The event will include other 
activities and refreshments, and the 
public is welcome. 

m m t m a m m m m 
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Budget Cutbacks May Be Hurting UJ5. Defenses 

Ho^sital^ridjg^: 
Marathon Continues 

Onlythreeyears after tying mis* 
sions during the Gulf war, Navy 
Commander Lee Holbrook's squad' 
ron of EA-6B "prowler" aircraft, 
the 132nd Tactical Electronic 
Warfare Squadron, has been 

• J ; On Sundayeveidng,;-..6ct. 2 the 
funds for aircraft maintenance; the new F*22 air superiority fighter, first meeting of the Couplc«'<PaiTs) 
Army has been forced to curtail some Third WorTd nationsarc invest- Bridge Marathon for the benefit of the 
troop exercises, and less than 90% of tag in modern Russian SU-27 and Chelsea Community Hospital was 
the Marine Corps' equipment is bat- MlG-29 fighters that are a match for held in the Woodlands Room at the 
tie ready—the first time this has hap- anything in America's present-day Hospital. Eleven couples participated 
pened in more than 10 years. 

grounded. What's the problem? The Clinton Administration'̂ sife 
They've run out of gas money! 

* * * 

Eitabl 
1871 

shed Wat SiM&mJ^^ -telephone 
(313)4751371 

By Philip C. Clarke 
Wishful thinking to the contrary, 

the end of the Cold War has not ush
ered in a new era of peace. Old ethnic 
rivalries have flared into bloody con
flicts. Thousands are dying in the 

called Bottom-Up Review of defense 
needs was supposed to trim only fat, 
not muscle. Post-Cold War military, 
forces, though reduced in size, were 
to have retained the capability to 
intervene simultaneously in two 
regional wars, if necessary. Above 

arsenal. By the turn of the century, , Winners for the evening's play 
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necessary. 
all, there would be no return of the 

killing "fields "of Rwandat"Bosnia. "hollow military'' of the Carter years. 
Moldova, Azerbaijan, tajikstan and "If the military structure under Carter 
Sudan, to name but a few, The United could be termed "hollow,;' the 
States has assumed the role, for good Clinton force structure is going to 
or for ill, of a "global cop," or inter- look downright vacuous^ says 
nlntenatifngeTofWcy^ 
more operations going on overseas Daniel O. Graham, director of High 
than it Had at the end ofthe Cold War. Frontier, the Washington, D.C.-based Ut%fAr****-* *&»**«* 

j__ pro-defense think tank. "The tSOOKLrajters JSOtttes 
America's uniformed men and~ Bottom-Up Review called for some Qhamn Crnio SentPmher 

women are being asked to spend l a r g e c u l s
F

i n t h e military, but the &Wni,imgMpEemDer 

ers will be older than the men and 
women flying them!" 

At the end of the' Second World 
War," say General Graham, "we 
slashed our military forces so drasti
cally that they were unable even to 
hold'off the North Koreans when 
they blitzed into the South in 1950. 
We paid a heavy price in American 
lives because we were not prepared" 

• * •' 
Behind Uw Headlines is a syndicated column 

distributed by America's Future. Far mow informs-
lion, please write « can John Wetzel, c/o America's 
Futwp!«. . P.O. Box 1625, Milfprd,P»H8337f7l7) 
296-2800. 
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more time overseas on duty for less 
pay and job security. For example, 
the deployment overseas for an Air 
Force Special Operations Wing used 
to average between 60 and 100 days 
per year. It is now double that, and 
some units have been away from 
home for, more than 200 days. With 
pay caps on and the threat of being 
involuntarily severed from the ser-

Clinton budget falls $150 billion 
short of even this reduced force level. 

For example, the Clinton plan 
calls for a reduction from 15 aircraft 
carriers to 12, but only provides 
enough money for eight. With the 
shortfall in funding, this means that 
in real terms the Army is going to be 
cut by 33%, the Air Force by 44%, 

Employee of Month 
BookCrafters Michigan Division 

Grass Lake, with a score of 4,990 for 
the 20 hands of bridge played, in 
first place; in second place were 
Mary Powers and Cheri Barnes, also 
of Grass Lake, with a score of 4,812; 
and in third place were Addie and 
Ernie Laetz, of Ann Arbor, with a 
score of 4,340. /-

Refreshments were brought by 
Dwight and Roberta Barstow, of 
Base Lake, Dexter, and coffee and 
tea were furnished by the Chelsea 
Hospital. 
7 The sanrĉ format will be followed 
for the rest of the season, using four 
scores to qualify for year-end prizes 
in this marathon event, which takes 
place the first Sunday evening of 
each month. (This year January will 
be on the 8th since the first Monday 
of January falls on the first.) The 
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the Navy by 48% and the Marine 
vice at any time because of personnel QQ^ by 29%. How this is supposed 
cutbacks, troop morale is suffering. t 0 maintain our nation's military 

At a time that operational duties 
of our armed forces are rapidly 

employees honored Sharon Craig as group begins play at 6 p.m. so that 
September, 1994, Employee of the working people may get home at a 
Month. Sharon, who joined Book- reasonable hour, usually by 9:30 
Crofters' team seven years ago, is p.m. Play takes place in the Wood-
the third shift group leader in layout, lands Room of Chelsea Community 
At her nomination, Sharon's co- Hospital. A donation to the Hospital 
workers commented regarding her of $2.75 is contributed each evening 

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER 
lAcenrNATiriM 

expanding, that massive refugee 
interception efforts are tying down 
U.S. ships and planes in the 
Caribbean, and that war clouds con
tinue to threaten the Korean peninsu
la, the Clinton Administration is con
ducting the most rapid defense cut
back since the end of World War II. 

ASSOCIATION 

military 
readiness escapes me." 

Defense planners had been hop
ing to take advantage of the nation's 
high-technology lead to make up for 
reduced troop levels. But this hope, 
too, is being dashed. Military 
research and development budgets 
have been slashed by over 50%, and 
at least half of the nation's defense 
research labs are being shut down. 
Major new programs designed to 

dedication and regarding her will 
inghess to help others. 

Sharon lives in Manchester. 
Outside work, she enjoys reading 
and simply enjoying life. 

Please Notify Us of 
Any Change in Address 

they play, and a quarter is'also added 
to be used for prizes for the night's 
play. Of course, the amount given to 
the hospital is tax deductible. Mixed 
pairs may play, so think about a part
ner for coming season, and call for 
any further information: Marlene 
Rademacher, 475-5121 or Robert 
Barstow 426-3887. 

•nasi 

REMINISCING 
hems taken from the files of the Chelsea Standard 

replace aging weapons systems are 
being canceled and investment in the 

Commander Holbrook is not the 
only squadron commander to run out, 
ot gas money. Three entire carrier air next̂ generation of military systems 
wings, and a half-dozen ahli-subma- a r e being put on the back-bjirner. 
rine patrol squadrons have been "America > risks losing its high-
grounded after running out of funds tech edge if we do not research new 

4 Years Ago. 
Wednesday, Oct. 10,1990— 

In what may mark the final stop 
in a long journey for Chelsea's 
Downtown Development Authority, 
a public hearing will be held 
Tuesday, Oct. 30 on amendments to 
the DDA's tax increment financing 
plan. The plan has taken various 
forms over the last couple of years 
and recent,developments may make 
it as much a property-purchasing 
plan as a beautification plan. 

Zoning items dominated the 
agenda of the Chelsea Village 
Council last Tuesday, Oct. 2. 
Council officially approved the 
establishment of a separate zoning 
board of appeals, although the vote 
was not unanimous. The zoning 
board would decide all variances as 
well as special rule on decisions by 
the zoning inspector. 

The village fall pick-up last 
Saturday ended up costing the vil-

Following a week of cold, wet 
blustery days and nights., Mother 
Nature finally gave, us a taste of win
ter early Monday evening. 
Beginning as sparse snow flurries 
dancing toward the leaf-covered 
ground, within a couple of hours the 
area was being bombarded with 
large white flakes. By 11 p.m. or so, 
the chilling white stuff covered the 
grounds and made the highways 
slick. 

The October meeting of. the-
Chelsea Athletic Boosters was an 
overwhelming success as .mora than 
50 parents and friends of the athletic 
program were in attendance. Elected 
to the Board of Directors were Tom 
Dault, Sherry Drew, Arlene Orau, 
Lloyd Keezer, Dan' Murphy, Kay 
Poljan, Pat Roberts, Carol Slater, Art 
Steinaway, Mike Sweet and Ted 
Wilson. 

for fuel. Earlier this year, a Navy 
task force found itself out of opera
tional money and stranded in 
Australia. 

Other military services are feeling 
the crunch, as well. Air Force readi
ness is down because of a lack of 

systems," says Graham. "Given the 
rapid spread of high technology 
weapons around the world, our sol
diers may find themselves fighting 
foes as well armed or better. 

For example, while the Clinton 
Administration is about to cancel its 

Uncle Lew from Lima Says: 

* lage more than $10,000, although 
some of it is a matter of number jug
gling. According to figures compiled 
by the village, $6,326 should be 
transferred from the general fund to 
the landfill fund to cover the cost of 
burying the trash in the village land
fill. The figure represents the amount 
the village would have collected had 
the rubbish come from another 
source. 

Waterloo Historical Society will 
host its annual Pioneer Day celebra-
tion at the Waterloo Farm Museum 
on Sunday, Oct. 14. This exuberant 
.fall festival recalls a time when the 
Reason played a more critical role in 
•day-to-day living and presents, by 

- ^demonstration, some of the skills 
^necessary to take advantage of the 
^harvest's bounty. 
;' —; 

14 Years Ago... 
^Thursday,Oct 30,1980— 
rr The Chelsea boys cross country 
;!team placed third from a field of 21 
t'teams at the Napoleon Regional last 
^Saturday, Oct. 24, to qualify as a 

' fteam for the Class B State Meet to be 
|hetd at Oxford this Saturday. 

24 Years Ago. *. 
Thursday, Nov. 5,1970— 

A new shop in town, a woman's 
specialty boutique, called the 
Tailfeather Boutique, will open its 
doors Nov. 9. The shop, which is 
owned and operated by Patrice 
Dittmar, is located in the former 
Knights of Columbus Hall at 105 N. 
Main St. 

The United Nations has designat
ed the year 1970 as International 
Education Year. In every country 
there are people who are still denied 

and 

DEAR MISTER EDITOR: 
By now, Pug Hookum allowed at 

the country store Saturday nighj, 
chicken littles that feed at the 
Federal trough are back on the roost 
for another year. As certain as 
September, he told the fellows, their 
money runs out, their skies start 
falling and all hope is tost until 
October, when the new budget kicks 
in. Bug said the only suprise this 
year was that instead of the Post 

-Office it-was the—Navy' Reserve's 
turn to lead the chorus of doom and 
send everybody home the last two 

-weeks of the fiscal year. 

adequate education and are thus 
forced out of the mainstream of 
modern life. 

Chelsea's Novice debate team 
had their first shut-out on record at 
Saturday's debate tournament held at 
Pioneer High school in Ann Arbor. 
Mike Hergert,. Sue Stock, Janice 
Schramm, Dan Gaunt and Bob 
Mester attended the event and 
defeated every team they met, 

Bug set the mood with his lament 
that Guvernment's worst fear is left
over money that could mean less in 
the next budget. The session was 
give mostly to viewing with alarm, 
denouncing, deploring and conclud
ing the best course of action is to 
wait until things get better. It was 
Bug that said Congress deals with 
problems foreign and domestic the 
way farmers control the weather, 
which is to say it don't. The honor-
ables take what comes, then debate 
choosing sides, placing blame-amr-

WEATHER 
For the Record.,. 

MM. Min.. Prtcle. 
Wcdetsday, Oct 5 j? 42 0.00 
Thufsdsy,Oct.6 62 44 0.00 
Fridsy,Oct.7 70 48 6.00 
Sstvdsy.Oet.S 73 .59 0.00 
Sudsy, Oct 9 60 43 .0.09 
Moedsy. Oct. 10 SI 30 0.00 
Tessdiy.Oct. 11 .61 38 0.00 

taking credit. Bug called this the nat 
ural course of events, and he allowed 
he keeps his cows in the pasture with 
this system. Since 80 percent of the 
cows never look for greener grass on 
the other side, it ain't worth the 
effort to mend fences for the rest. So 
a few go through the breaks, but he 
keeps the majority satisfied. 

Zeke Grubb was of a mind that 
according to coach wiiliamC^lius.' understanding how wimmen shop is 

the first step to getting a handle on 
Despite a high incidence of colds, Guvernment finances. For instant, he 

viruses, plant lay-offs dueto the GM *»ioYe man doesn't think in terms of 
strike, and personnel directors' atten- $300 when he buys a pair of socks, 
tion being divided between But if a woman spots a pair of $6 
Community-Chest,labornegotia- earriflgsonsaleat half price:it starts 
tions and the blood bank drive, the ? chain reaction. She's got to have a 
Chelsea Blood Bank registered 180 '!»* to go with the earrings, then 
prospective donors last Wednesday, shoes to match the ha 
Of that number, 35 were rejected for out in an old dress with all the new 
medical reasons, six pints were dele- accessories, so there you are. And 
gated to other banks or to private the beauty of this plan, Zeke went 
individuals and the Chelsea Blood on, is that she pays nothing down 
Bank was credited with 139 pints of and leaves the financing to some-
blood for use in the next year, body else. 

,„ if . „ v all the agencies and departments 
(Continued on page five) mH s p e £ t f a s t enough to keep 

This led Ed Doolittle to note that 
Congress from going in dê bt to sup
port other countries. Wherever 
there's change in the world, Ed said, 
there's America bearing gifts. When 
you hear about reform in South 
Africa, free enterprise in Russia and 
promise of peace in Northern 
Ireland, Ed went on, the next sound 
you hear is Washington talking about 
"economic aid." The only question 
now jabout Haiti is hoŵ jTiucĥ  how 
long, was His wdrdsT 

Farthermore, Ed went on, we 
can't tell giving from lending. He 
saw fecenT wfieTe ax ihe end of last 
September 160 countries owed the 
U.S. $55.3 billion. Some billions 
that have been on the books since the 
first World War went to countries 
that aren't countries now. The 
Treasury Department said the few 
countries that usual make payments 
fell $4.9 billion behind last year. We 
can't foreclose and we can't make 
them pay, Ed said, so we draw up 
new terms'so we can keep lending 
and they can keep falling behind. 

On other money fronts, Clem 
Webster noted that situation ethics is 
back strong. Use to, schools shied 
away from tainted money. Clem saw 
where Milken, the junk bond ex-con
vict, found willing takers when he 
went from teaching business in col
lege to awarding grants to five ele
mentary teachers in each state. 

Yours truly, 
Uncle Lew. 

\ 

^OHN-W«^H€^EIJLrSI^JOHN'WT'MIT€H^*4l-r^rai^^ 
i 

_ _ HOW CAN 

WE HELP? 
We understand that most of the 

details involved in planning a 
funeral are unfamiliar to many 

of our families. And because 
so many questions need to be 

answered, well be there to help 
assist the family In any way we can. 

-^mirci 
FUNERAL HOME 

Serving Chelsea Since 1853 
124 PARK ST., CHELSEA 1-313-4751444 

Member By Invitation -NSM 

MP*- Corner Pf. 

Fall Harvest 
Open all week! 

j£°*se-dra^* 
WM~^ R i d e s 

the pami patch 

Sundays from 1 to 5 p.m. 
10630 Dexter-Chelsea Road 

H 
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50th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY: Larry and Virginia Dletle of 
Chelsea recently celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary with a 
party at a Dearborn restaurant. The couple were married Aug. 6, 
1944, in Chelsea;where^iey have lived most of thejr marrledllferWr. 
Dietle is the founder and past president of MacDee Inc., in Chelsea, 
where Mrs. Dietle was bookkeeper. Their children are David (Lori), 
Joan Dietle, and Carole (Gary) Zenz. They have seven grandchildren. 

Stress Management 
Class Series Offered 

Chelsea Community Hospital is 
offering "Stress Management" 
classes beginning Oct. 26 from 6 to 
8 p.m. in the Hospital's volunteer 
room. Class continues Nov. 2,9, and 
16. Learn how to reduce or eliminate 
stress in your life. Care Choices par* 
ticipants are reimbursed 50% after 
meeting all class requirements. 

For more information and to regr 
ister call the Education Department, 
(313)475-3935. 

Free or Low-Cost 
Breast, Cervical 
Cancer Screening Set 

Many area women over the age 
of 40 are eligible for free or low-cost 
mammograms and pap tests, pelvic 
exams and clinical breast exams. 
The Washtenaw County Public 
Health Division, through the Title 
XV Program, has arrangements with 
several local facilities to provide 
these services. For more informa
tion, call 484-7220. 

Library Changes In-The-Works 
(Continued from page one) 

The library has also changed its 
makeup with the appointment of two 
hew trustees and election of officers. 

Appointed to fill the board open-
ings were Bill Personke and Yvonne 
Herron. 

Dan Kaminisky has been named 
president, replacing Susan Walters 
who recently resigned the post. 

Palmer Mori el-Samuels has been 
elected as board vice-president; 
Wright, secretary; and Personke, 
treasurer. 

I COUPON 

Don't Forget Your 
BALLOON SPECIALS 

at 

I The VILLAGE SHOPPE | 
104 N. Main, CheIseay^^\^?\Ph. 475-6933 I 

1 
I 
S 1 18" Mylar & 3 Latex Balloons I 
• for only $4.99 1 
_ Please present coupon.... .good thru Oct. 17, 1994 g ~ 

Pantano-Vournakis 
Engagement Told 

Linda C. Pantano and Chris
topher N. Vournakis have announc
ed their engagement. 

She is the daughter of Phillip and 
Phyllis Pantano of Nashua N.H. He 
is the son of John and Karen 
Vournakis of Hanover, N.H. 

Ms. Pantano received a bache
lor's degree in occupational therapy 
from Quinnipiac College in Con
necticut. She is employed as an 
occupational therapist at George 
Washington University and is pursu
ing a master's degree in health care 
administration from that institution. 

Mr. Vournakis received a bache
lor's degree from the University of 
Rochester in New , York and is 
employed by Mazda Motor of 
America as a district sales manager 
in Philadelphia, Pa. 

Chris Vournakis is the grandson 
of Ross and Veva Munro long time 
residents of Chelsea. 

A June 24, 1995 wedding is 
planned. 

Substance Abuse 
Lecture Scheduled 

Chelsea Community Hospital is 
sponsoring a free community sub
stance abuse lecture on Thursday, 
Oct. 13 at 7:15 p.m. in the Hospitals 
Main Dining Room. This lecture, 
"Stages of Addiction," bŷ  Ed 
Choszcyk, R.N., features" the 
Jellinck Chart. This chart shows the 

Eregression of alcohol addiction. 
Irug addiction is also addressed at 

this lecture. This lecture is interpret
ed for the hearing impaired and an 
interpreter is available the second 
Thursday of each month in this 
ongoing series. Self-help meetings 
take place immediately following 
the lecture. 

For more information, please call 
the Chelsea Arbor Treatment Center, . 
475-4100. 

Washtenaw Historical 
Society To Hear About 
Superior Township 

On Sunday, Oct. 16, at 2 p.m., Ina 
Hanel will discuss her published 
research of the history and develop
ment of Superior township. Appro
priately, her talk will be given in the 
Superior Township Hall, 3040 N. 
Prospect St., Ypsilanti. 

Hanel, who just completed a 
Masters Degree in Historic Pres
ervation at Eastern Michigan Uni-
versitypis also a geologist by train
ing and previously worked on the 
origin of gold in northern Ontario. 

. Hanel has shifted her interests to 
settlement geography, and has spent 
the last two years making an inven
tory of the structures on each section 
of Superior township. 

Her research documented all res
idential and commercial properties 
by age and by the ethnicity of the 

riders. The latter was done to 
compare developments in Superior 
township, which was largely settled 
by Yankees, with developments in 
Freedom township which was large
ly settled by Germans. 

Her research is not only interest
ing for its historical information, but 
is also a useful planning tool for 
Superior and other townships. 

Hpspital Auxiliary 
PfensHoliday Bazaar, 
BakeSale on Nov. 4 

Chelsea Community Hospital 
Auxiliary will hold a "Holiday 
Bazaar and Bake Sale" on Nov. 4, 
from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the 
Hospital dining room corridor. 
Proceeds from this event will go 
toward medically related scholar
ships. A raffle will be featured with 
drawings for a queen size quilt, crys
tal bow, doll, Common Grill gift cer
tificate, and a large knitted afghan. 
Crafts, hand knitted and crocheted 
items, assorted baked goods,! includ
ing the popular 'cookies extravagan
za' will also be on sale. 

The home-made cookies (could 
be peanut butter, molasses, choco
late chip, and sugar), lemon bars, 
pecan pie tarts, chocolate brownies 
and other tantalizing treats can be 
purchased for holiday get togethers 
or in small portions just to eat on the 
way home. 

Standard Classified Ads 
get quick results! 

TTwCrflwo Standard, Wednesday, October 12,1994 

SHACKELFORD-HARRISON: David Harrison of Chelsea and 
Chris Shackelford of Munith were married Aug. 26 at the Free 
Methodist church of Chelsea by the pastor, Meari Bradley. The bride 
is the daughter of Jesse and Donna Mays of Munith. The bride
groom's parents are Clarence and Janet Harrison of Englevyood, Fla. 
(formerly of Chelsea). Maid of honor was Lori Mays-Stiger (sister of-
the bride) and the best man, Bill Lamb of Ann Arbor, The bride was; 
given in marriage by her father and sons, Darren and Ryan 
Shackelford. . 

HOW ABOUT 

CRUISE 
Some specials available 

as low as $239.50 plus air. 

Call Us for Details 
ACCENT ON TBAVEL 

102 N. Main St., Chelsea Ph. 475*8630 
Open Mon.-TuM.-WM.-M., Qi30-5. ThHri., *30-7i30. Sot., 10-1 

c^ln £vening of ^nsb ion <^/l«i* 
VJW. 

£fol<jm ^ A ' M O D * for T^omw fctf £ p U © m « ? 
, i i i,''> ' /' 

in. 

Givecr 

C«»«em eollr.tion k9 ^tCndS, ^ r f U l O P S I M v t J Y ^ ' 

£fnlqut J M M * bj JTie 'V i l lage %$b°PP* 

Gift Subscription fa 
The Chelsea Standard I 

Please Join Us 
Saturday, 

October 15th 
11 a.m. to 2 p. 

for our 

— - - 3 4 / M o g f t r f f t i f / Oc tober 26, 1994 7*'TO p»m^ 
at MQerUel J$ome furnishings 

Ttcffets on sale at a6ove CocaHons 
or catt <tffincy grau at 475-7333 

^Sponsor** btf tbf CM*** 0 » W <S**d9 O u b ^onur ioo - $7.00 

n you see news happening call 475-1371 i 

Thomas Kinkade 
"Painter of Light" 

t 

*FREE Light with Lithograph Purchase... .$40.00 Value 

A 

1 

Meet local sales representative, 
Kym Setter, from Thomas Kinkade. 

Receive special values 
)pn Thomas Ki^adeit^ 

• FREE Drawing * 

v 115 S. Main St. H ^ S 
% A I ^ P 

475-7501 

Say I Love You 
on Sweetest Day ..• •. 

Surprise your Sweetheart 
with a diamond that is 
as enduring and radiant 
as your love for each other 

Sweetest Day, Oct. 15 th 

Winansjeweby 
10S S. Main 

Chelsea, MI 48118 

475-2622 

tootdty 'Thursday 
6:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

JfrUfqy 
StiO tuttu • 8iQQ p.m. ! 

Satuftfey 
$:30 tuttu - 3:00 pm 

© lit Jiwdnm For Over 100 rears O Tourifi ««t*rotion Jcwefer 

a^y 

M^MMi 
. / 
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pommon MarketOffers 
Shoppers Uncommon Provisions 
Ait • ML M • 

,'e iExecutive chef Craig Common, 
tipner of Chelsea's Common Grill, 
doesn't believe in doing business in 

.ordinary way. J 

And so it only stands to reason 
it he wouldn't run a garden variety 

jpermarket. 
No, the Common Market, is any* 

ling but that. 
His new Main St. business had 

ren slowly building curiosity and 
jstomer interest since renovation 
irk began in July on the corner 
irctront shop, formerly housing 
;hneider's Grocery, a local institu-
>n-for more than % years^_ 
While- Common owns the busi-

iss, he' is only leasing the commer-
lal property, which remains in the 

lands of the Flintoft family, the 
folding's owners. 

]As workers painted, added light-
and the business name, while 

loing the interior this summer 
sr a design created by the 

rmingham-based Peterhansrea 
phitectural firm, passers-by would 
sr inside. 

(And restaurant patrons would ask 
Jen the new place would open, 
ys Common Market general man

ager Larry Fogarty. 
vSoon, came the indefinite 

•ejfponse. 
{In fact, "opening soon" became 

Ae watchword message of the only 
•dyertising that Common ran in this 

sr and the Ann Arbor News 
fore his store actually opened its 
)rs al noon on Thursday, Sept. 29. 

[Despite the inauspiciously 
announced start-up, it had the 
desired effect. The pent-up demand 
W4s palpable with customers ready 
tfljd waiting. 

"Business has gone real well, 
great!" says Fogarty. 

!The real reason behind the unan
nounced opening, however, was 
COre perfectionist concern than mar

ling genius. 
- i"we wanted to get open and work 
<H(t the bugs, first," Fogarty said, 
Minting out that a planned grand-
©fjening is still a few weeks away. 

' But one glance around the market 
luggests little reason for operational 
Wfrry. % 

2 A sharp, well-lighted place, the 
•tyre features green and white vinyl 
Uled-floors, white-tin ceiling and a 
ilmple commercial mission: "The 
•*pic goal is to provide the best qual
ity produce, fruit, meats and seafood 

«1 

in the Washtenaw county area," 
Fogarty says. 

The market's appearance com
bines _ trendy flourishes (exposed 
brick and track lighting) in a general 
store motif (green-stained wood pro
duce racks, baskets and. old-fash
ioned ornamental signage). , 

As customers enter, they are 

¾reeted by appealing freshly-cut 
owers and the aroma of an espresso 

bar with lilting classical music play
ing in the background. 

Right away, you know this isn't 
your average supermarket, even 
though it offers all the staples, fruits, 
vegetables, baked goods, dairy, meat 
products and deli service items 
you'd expect to find in one. 

Uncommon provisions, reads a 
sign on the east wall, using word 
play on the owner's name to convey 
the market's distinctive and eclectic 
food theme. 

There is no mistaking that. The 
store provides a feast for the eyes 
and palate, offering a wide selection 
of gourmet and niche products from 
the U.S. and overseas. 

The store also plans to offer as 
many local, regional and state prod
ucts as it can. It now stocks a variety 
of Michigan dried fruits, area micro-
brewed beers and specialty pastas 
and sauces from a Birmingham com
pany. 

Most likely the average shopper 
won't be stopping here to buy the 
family's weekly groceries. But you 
could be drawn there almost daily to 
pick up something for an evening 
meal or special event. 

. Let's say you need some pine 
nuts, mixed baby greens, tangerines, 
a bottle of Australian Chardonnay, 
Asagio cheese, sea salt, fresh fennel, 
truffle mousse, key lime cheesecake, 
or Canadian pickerel, hey, no prob
lem. 

Crazy about olives? Five varieties 
are on sale, from Greek to French 
Picholine. Need some mushrooms? 
You have a choice from Shitake to 
Portobello. 

What color pepper are you look
ing for, green, yellow, red or orange? 
The store carries all four. Need a spe
cial sauce for vetgetables, salad or 
pasta? How about trying some 
Porcini Mushroom oil. 

Can't find Marsala wine to flavor 
that veal picata or a bottle of 
Madeira for dessert, both are avail
able ai Common Market, sharing 

nearby shelf space, with Dom 
Perignoh champagne, priced at 
$99.95 a bottle. 

It's really a place where a chef 
might shop. 

*We don't want to do what every
one else is doing," Fogarty says. 

The idea for the market was con
ceived a year and a half ago. 

-With Common Grill averaging 
some 15,000 customers a month, and 
daily traffic on Mala St. averaging 
20,000 cars a day, working out the 
business math for the upscale conve
nience market was a no-brainer. 

Like any other entrepreneurs, 
Common,' 43, and Fogarty, 32, 
looked around, saw no one filling the 
need for a local specialty grocery, 
and decided to start one. 

The two met four and a half years 
ago. Their relationship began with a 
casual conversation while Common 
was getting a carpet estimate at a 
local store where Fogarty worked at 
the time. 

Soon after, Fogarty started as a 
waiter at Common Grill, before 
working his way into management. 

That beginning is not unlike 
Common's, who apprenticed in the 
kitchen of a Chuck Muir restaurant, 
eventually moving from line cook to 
executive chef. 

The market seemed a perfect 
segue from the restaurant business. 

"We saw the traffic that goes by 
here everyday. We're not stupid. We 
just saw what this town was missing. 
There's no reason to go to three dif
ferent places to shop for everything 
you want, if you can get it at one, 
says Fogarty. 

So he and Common traveled 
around the Detroit metro area visit
ing similar types of store operations 
for ideas in running their own. 

"It's always going to be changing, 
evolving," Fogarty said. The store 
plans on offering extensive product 
samplings, and relying on customer 
advice for new products and ser
vices. 

Fogarty says he's working 16 
hours a day to get Common Market 
off the ground. But the hard work 
and early business appeal is paying 
off. 

Already, the store is developing 
steady local customers, with a num
ber of familiar faces from the restau
rant, he says. "It's a little hometown 
gathering," Fogarty said. 

SHOPPERS BROWSE at the newly-opened 
Common Market on Main S t The market offers 
basic grocery staples plus a wide selection of gourmet 

Items, meats, seafood, deli products, wine and. 
liquors. The market 4s th« latest venture of Chelsea 
chef and restaurant owner, Craig Common. 

PRODUCE INSPECTION: Common Market 
general manager Larry Fogarty checks over produce 
at the store. Fogarty says the goal of the store Is to 
make it the best of its kind in western Washtenaw 

county, providing the widest assortment of seasonal 
produce, high-quality meats and gourmet items as 
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"EXCLUSIVELY BRANDED" 
TheOnlyOn* 

in Washtenaw County!! 
SELLING "ONLY" H IGH QUALITY PRODUCTS 

WHICH " A M O C O " IS K N O W N FOR. 

J^mmii>^^^^^:^^^^^^MhX^" 

"Serving You Since> 1932—Family Ownerf <S Operated 

• Fuel Oil • Oa»eUne (3 grades of Lead Free) • "Premier" Diesel Fuel 
• Lew Surfer Dfeeel Fuels • Budget Plan • Automatic Delivery 

• Pull Una of Lubricant* • Transport Load* 
PROPANE DILIVIRY 

1-800-535-5949—Local Calls 313-428-8366 
9050 Chelsea-Manchester Road, Manchester 

Brown Bag Book 

At McKune Library 
McKune Memorial Library's 

Brnwn Bag Book Club, which meets 
on the second Monday of each 
month from June to November, held 
its fifth meeting on Monday, Oct. 

Internships Offered 
Women Re-Entering 
Today's Job Market 

The Center for the Education of 
Women at the University of 
Michigan is offering a program of 
admmitMtiVe' internships* th&t'wilt"' 
begih.in iahuary 1995. The ihte'rn* 
ships are short-term (12-24 weeks) 
project-oriented work experiences 
sponsored by a variety of units at the 
U-M and various community agen
cies and businesses. 
- Women who are interested in re
entering the job market or changing 
career direction with at least a bach-

1994 BIRTH AND PARENTING FAIR 
Saturday, October 22 -1:00-5:00 p.m. 

Washtenaw Community College Campus Event* Building Lobby 
Book-tlgnlng and dl$cu$$lon with Dr. John Qall, 

7 author of Elagtht Parenting 
Over SO exhibitors, including mWwIves, childbirth educators, breastfeeding consultants, 

i,./ u. a*L roawage tr«*pl«wlk>eplttls, birth centers, herbs, toys, books.eto. 
. Coî e txpvyse and team about Wrti, parenting and healjh. pare ocgons jr) the GreaterAwAtytaW-; 

FREE ADMISSION AND PARKING. CHILDREN WELCOME. 
Contact Merilynne for more Information (313) 998-1294 

•u 
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S o m e o n e DOES C a r e . . . 

* 
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Beautiful jewelry comes from the time 
and talents of thoughtful designers and 
careful craftsmanship. No machines can 
rival the creativity of dedicated artists. 

ALL REPAIRS DONE ON PREMISES 

SHOPPE 

10. Discussion leader Daphne 
Hodder reviewed the Pulitzer Prize 
winning novel A Thousand Acres by 
Jane Smiley. The group meets from 
11:45 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. upstairs at 
the Library. 

The club's lunch hour format 
includes the review and discussion 
of a book selected by a club member 
or a special guest. It is not necessary 
for participants to have read the 
selection. 

A non-fiction book titled The 
Language Instinct by Steven Pinker, 

elor's degree, an interest in develop
ing marketable, transferable skills, 
and who are not currently in the 

professor and director of the Center 
for Cognitive Neuroscience at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology, has been selected by club 
member Ann Feeney for the Nov. 14 
meeting. 

The Brown Bag Book Club is 
sponsored by Friends of McKune 
Memorial Library. Anyone interest
ed in joining the group should bring 
a brown bag lunch to the Woman's 
Club Room, upstairs at the Library 
on Monday. 

middle of an educational program 
are eligible and encouraged to apply. 

All internships pay an education
al stipend of $1,440 for 240 hours of 
work (20 hours per week for three 
months). Longer internships are paid 
proportionately more. In addition to 
the stipend, these internships pro
vide the opportunity to gain self* 

' confidence in a work setting, to 
refresh old skills and learn new 
skilts, and to receive a letter of rec
ommendation. 

Descriptions of the various 

Chelsea Help line 
. In Cooperation with SOS 

. . . Let Us Help 

cci 475-0111 
(SOS Will Help You) 

internships will be available at CEW 
after Oct. 1, and should be read 
before applying. These descriptions 
may be purchased at the Center for 
$1 or mailed for $2. Application let* 
ters and resumes must be received 
by Nov. 2. 

CEW is located at 330 E. Liberty 
St., Ann Arbor 48104. 

For more information about this 
program and the application proce-

. dure, please contact the Center for the 
Education of Women at 998-7210. 

Village Hair Designs 
invites you to 

spend Mondays with Karen 
and our special discount eoapon*! 

Monday 
'34 Perm 

Offer expire* Nov. 34,1994 

Monday 
•8 Haircut 
Offer expires Nov. 39« 19J4 

Monday 
•30 

Highlight 
Offer expires 'Nov* 39» I'M 

2846 Baker RdM Dexter 
Walk-ins Welcome 42f>8486 

Monday 
•IS Color 

Offer expiree Nov. 39,1994 

J 

Sleep, Read, 
WatchTV, Save. 

Studio Hourt.Mon.Thun. )0i*f». 106 
Sat. 10-t • Sunday by Appointment 

Our New Location: 105 5. Main • Chelsea 

Sealy Posturematic* Adjustable Bed 
• Sealy Posturepedic mattress with 

exclusive EdgeGuard? 
• Standard Maxi-Soft sensor 

automatic level function. 
.•Wireless remote with exclusive 

.Gornfortcontrols. 
• Built-in dual massage motors. 

tha 
UtTIMATI 
M M O T I 

a t 

203$, Main Phon* 475-8631 
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SENIOR 
MENU& 

ACTIVITIES 
Food, FOB and Fellowship for 

Seniors 
Senior Center, Faith in Action 

Bid* 
Chelsea Hospital Grounds 

Lunch Reservations: 475-0160 
Trip Reservations: 475*9242 

* • * 
Wednesday, Oct 12— 

Pinochle and euchre every 
Wednesday. 

Past Matrons second Wednesday 
of each month. 
LUNCH—Chicken noodle casse
role, broccoli and carrots, pineapple 
and celery in lemon Jell-O, bread 

ttf Chalfq Standard, WadnasdovT Ocrobr 12,1994 

! JUST REMINISCING J| 
(Continued from page two) 

34 Years Ago... 
Thursday, Nov. 3,1960— 

Last Friday evening, Chelsea 
High's Bulldogs earned at least a 

snare of the 1960 Washtenaw: 
Conference title by overwhelming^ 
stubborn Dexter eleven, 40-6. The 
victory was achieved before a Dad's 
Night crowd of close to 2,000 spec* 
tators. J j» 

DIANE CLARK 
Chelsea Representative 

NEWCOMERS 
1 1 WELCOME SERVICE •< 
"A tradition of helping tuwcomn fit/at Some" * 

If you are new in the Chelsea School 
District, call DIANE CLARK, 475-0258, 
for your complimentary welcome packet. 

Sponsored By 

WATERLOO FARM MUSEUM was swarming 
with people Sunday afternoon for the annual pioneer 
Day exhibition showing how our ancestors lived in 
the old days, The Farm Museum is operated by 

Waterloo Historical Society from spring until late fall 
each year. They also sponsor a Christmas show each 
December. It is located about three miles northwest 
of Waterloo on Waterloo-Munith Rd. 

__ 9^^.-Ceramics ? '• |_feJi»J^WP.ber of Commerce and the leading Merchantsof Chelsea 
1 p.m.—Exercise. 
1 p.m.—Bowling. 

Thursday, Oct 13— 
9:30 a.m.—Euchre and pinochle. 

LUNCH—Swiss steak with onion 

Savy, mashed potatoes, glazed 
ets, bread with margarine, carrot 

cake, milk. 
1 p.m.—Kitchen band. 

Friday, Oct 14— 
LUNCH—Turkey chili, cole slaw 
vinaigrette, low-fat muffin, orange 
juice, fruit Jell-O, milk. 

12:45 p.m.—Movie presentation. 
Monday, Oct 17— 

9 a.m.—China painting. 
9:30 a.m.—Bingo. 

LUNCH—Lasagna with meat sauce, 
green and yellow beans, tossed 
salad, French bread with margarine, 

"apple pie, milk. 
1 p.m.—Bingo. 

Tuesday, Oct 18— 
9:30 a.m.—Bingo and art class 

LUNCH—Sweet and sour ribs, pars
ley potatoes, winter squash, bread 
with margarine, pineapple and 
oranges, milk. 

1 p.m.—Line dance. 
Wednesday, Oct 19— 

9 a.m.—Ceramics. 
9:30 a.m.—Bingo. 
10 a.m.—Blood pressure. 

LUNCH—Beef stew with vegeta
bles and potatoes, marinated cucum
bers, roll with margarine, iced 
orange sponge cake, milk. 

1 p.m.—Exercise. 
lp.m.—Bowling. 

Thursday, Oct 20— 
9:30 a.m.—Bingo. 

LUNCH—Fiesta steak, scalloped 
potatoes, cauliflower and peas, bread—, 
with margarine, apricots in orange 
Jell-O. 

1 p.m.—Kitchen band. 

Prearranging a Funeral 
A Very Special Expression of Love. 

Just like buying life insurance and making a will, prearranging 
a funeral is expressing love for your family in a very special way. It's 
something you do now that will mean so much later. Those left 
behind will know that everything is being done exactly as you 
wanted it. And that's truly a blessing, 

Visit us this week for complete information on prearranging a 
funeral. No charge, or obligation, of course. 

COLE 
FUNERAL CHAPEL 

Your Che/sea FuneratHome 
with the ' 'Home' '-Like Atmosphere 

214 EAST MIDDLE ST. PHONE 473-1551 

< ABE LINCOLN, alias BUI Ames, Washtenaw .Sunday at Waterloo -t flaflftMu*eur«rThe occasion. 
County agriculture agfent;"and 'fifiTwIte LftfdA d iW ' wal Wt annualf ioneer Day sponsored each October 
many Surprised looks as they wandered the grounds by the-Farm Museum. •. > 

<it 

Sweetest Day Special 
Pretzel rods dipped in Morley's 
special blend of milk chocolate, 
then topped with dusted almond 
pieces and drizzled with your choice 
of ivory or dark chocolate. 

McKune Library 
New Book List 

The Children's Room at McKune 
Library has added sdmeliew titles to 
their collection which include: 

"Your Dog's Wild Cousins," by 
Hope Ryden" In which the author-
cbmpares her own pets to their IS 
wild cousins within the dog family. 

"Town Mouse and Country 
Mouse," retold by Jan Brett with an 
unusual twist to this old favorite. 
Suspense and humor combined with 
Ms. Brett's wonderfully detailed art
work make this a beautiful retelling. 

"The Magic School Bus in the 
Land of the Dinosaurs," by Joanna 
Cole. Ms. Frizzle's class is explor
ing again! This time the trip involves 
a tour of the Triassic, Jurassic and 

• *mmmmm 
, * , » - * • § • i 
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Cretaceous periods. 
New books for older students 

include: 
"Father Water, Mother Woods," 

By Gary Paulsen provides us with 
essays recounting adventures 
through the seasons along the rivers 
and in the woods of northern 
Minnesota. 

"Julie," by Jean George is the 
sequel to the Newberry-award-win-
ning Julie of the Woods. This time 
Julie has decided to return to the 
tnodern world, a decision that 
affects both her father and the wolf 
pack that had treated her as one of 
their own. 

"Deep Sea Explorer, The Story of 

"We re playing like, 

4» 

<a 

3 

only each 

Friday, October 14 
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. eepSeaExpk 

VBallard, Di Robert Ballard, Discoverer pf the 
Titanic," by Rick Archbold. In 
search after search for the wreck of 

115 S. Main 
. Chelsea 

DIJC«VER Phone, 
475-7301 

the most famous of lost ships, Dr. 
Ballard found nothing, until... 

"Across America on An Emigrant 
Train," by Jim Murphy follows the 
journey made by the young Robert 
Lewis Stevenson from Scotland to 
California. Photographs, engravings 
and lithographs add to the unique ana 
lively historical look at the building 
of the transcontinental railroad. 

Over 400 remnants and rolls in stock! 
9x12 Berbers...$89. 12 x 12 Iferbers;...$119 
9 x 12 Lobps,......$79./ 12x12 Plush .....$119 
12x14 Plush $179 9x12 Outdoor. .$59 

Professional installation available 
WINDOW TREATMENTS WOOt) FLOORING TILE 

DOWNTOWN CHELSEA 475-8621 

C AKPil 
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BRIARWOOD YOUTH POPS ORCHESTRA . ENJOY THE ALL-POPULAR 

POPS PERFORMED BY TWENTY TALENTED AREA HIGH SCHOOL STUOENTS, IT'S 

A FREE MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA THAT'S LIVELY AND ENTERTAINING. TOTALLY. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2 
4 & 7PM 

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 22 
2.4 & 7PM 

r>KIAR\V( )( )!) 
Better Then Ever 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23 

2 & 4 P M 

HUDMN'S, JACOUdN's. <JCPew*v. SCAM AHO 13© ©rue* <M«AT STOWS AI« u m n c n . i-O* AT STATE ST., ANN Anton. 

MOM* SAT I O A.M. - O A H . SUM. II A.M • © ¥ M. OtPknmttter srone MOu*» MAT VA*Y. < 3 I 3 > 76I-05SO, 
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COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR 

Monday—' 
Chelsea Area Players Board meeting 

third Monday of.each month, 7:30 p.m., at 
Society Bank meeting room. For more in
formation call 475-26¾. 

* * * 
•"McKune Memorial Library Mystery 

Book Club meets on the first Monday of 
every month at 7 p.m., upstairs at McKune 
Memorial Library. For further information 
call the Library 475-8732. 

• v •• 
t< McKune Memorial Library Brown Bag 
Book Club meets on the second Monday of 
every month from 11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
upstairs at McKune Memorial Library. A 
schedule listing book selections and 
reveiwen each month until October, 1994 is 
available at the Library. For further infor
mation call the library, 4754732. 19-11 

.» * • 

6:30 p.m. at the Chelsea Hospital fourth 
Tuesday of each month. Call 475-2041 for 
information. 

• * • • 

Olive Lodge 156 F&AM, Chelsea. 
Regular, meeting, first Tuesday of each 
month. 

• » • • 

Lima Township Planning Commission, 
third Tuesday of each month, 8 p.m.. Lima 
Township Hall. advx30tf 

• * * 
Lions Club, first and third Tuesday of/ 

every month, 6:45 p.m., at Chelsea Com
munity Hospital. Ph. 475-7324 or write 
P O r B w r t t l . Chelsea. — 

• • •• ' 
Chelsea Rod and Gun Club regular 

meeting, second Tuesday of each month at 
the clubhouse, Lingane Rd. 49tf 

« * • Limaj Township Board meets the first U/aHnovHnu 
Monday of each month at 8 p,m.t Lima JZ*uiW*UUy--
Township Hall. -
, advx36tf 
; Chelsea Kiwanis Club meets every Mon

day, 6:15 p.m. in the main dining room of 
Chelsea Community Hospital. For further 
information, phone John Knox, 435-9363, 
or write to P.O. Box 67. 

* * * 
Chelsea School Board meets the first and 

third Mondays of each month, 8 p.m., in 
the Board Room. 

* • • 
Chelsea Lioness, second Monday ot each 

month at the Meeting Room in the Society 
Bank on M-52, Chelsea, at 7:30 p.m. Call 
475-1791 for information. 

• . • ' • • 

. Waterloo Area Historical Society Board 
of Directors meets the. third Monday-- of 
each month 7:30 p.m., at Waterloo Farm. 
Museum. For more information call Agnes 
Dikeman. 769-2219. 

Tuesday— 
McKune Memorial Library Board, 7:30 

p.m., third Tuesday of the month at 
McKune Memorial Library, 221 S. Main St. 
Individuals with disabilities requiring aux
iliary aids or services should contact the 
director of the library. For information call 
475-8732. 

, « . » • • 

Dexter Township Board will meet the 
first and third Tuesdays of the month, 7:30 
p.m., at Dexter Township Hall. adv22tf 

»• • • 

Rotary Club, 12 noon Tuesday, at Com
mon Grill. 

* » • 
Chelsea Village Council, second and 

fourth Tuesday of month, 7:30 p.m., at 
Sylvan Township Hall, 112 W. Middle St. 

adv44tf 
* • • 

New Beginnings, a support group dealing 
with death and divorce, Wednesday eve
nings, 7:30 p.m., at St. James Episcopal 
church, Dexter. For information call Faye 
Wisely at the church, 426-8247, or home, 
426-8931. 

• • • 
Chelsea Garden Club meets every fourth. 

Wednesday, spring to fall, 6 to 8 p.m., at 
509 Wellington St., Chelsea. For further in
formation, call 475-7107. 

Parents anonymous, a self-help group 
for abusive or potentially abusive parents, 
Wednesday 7 to 9 p.m. Separate children's 
group, same night. Call 475-3305 for infor
mation. Give only first name and phone 
number. 

« » • 
Friends of McKune Memorial Library 

meets at 7 p.m. on the first Wednesday of 
each month upstairs at the library. 
Meetings are occasionally held at the homes 
of members. Upon request, meetings may 
be scheduled at an alternate accessible site. 
For information call the library at 
475-8732, 

• • * . ' • • 

Chelsea Zoning Board of Appeals, third 
Wednesday of the month, 5 p.m., at Sylvan 
Township Hall, 112 W. Middle St. adv44tf 

* * •. • 
Fraternal Order of Eagles, Ladies Aux

iliary No. 2154 meet second, fourth 
Wednesday of each month, 7:30 p.m., 7530 
Jackson Rd. 

Thursday— 
Washtenaw 

Public Works 

Village Planning Commission; Chelsea 
iHiriTTuesday of month, 
Sylvan Township Hall, 112 W 

County Board of 
meets third Thurs

day of month at 8 a.m.. EIS Con
ference Room, Suite 200, 110 N. 
Fourth Ave., Ann A.m. Beach 
school media center. For Informs-

730- p nri'^ar-^P11 Chtf*\ Davis, 475.9131, e: 
Middle St. 

adv44tf 

Sylvan Township Board regular 
meetings, first Tuesday of each month, 7 

,. p.m. Sylvan Township hall, 112 W. Middle 
• St. advtf 

Am«toan Business Women's Association 

23. 
* * * 

Chelsea Rod and Gun Club Auxiliary 
-egular meeting, second Thursday of each 
nonth, 7:30, clubhouse, Lingane Rd. 

* • • -
American Legion Post No. 31, General 

meeting the first Thursdayvbf €A$g*jpnth. 
mm m* 
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FOR DISTRICT JUDGE 
VOTE NOVEMBER 8 

M d far by Jo»w&»Mor Judge Co»nmm« PAJeneMMAC.PATfMUMt lOSPwrtnrtfWW.VUBW 

NEW CONSTRUCTION v REMODELING 
HOT WATER HEATERS - REPIPING - FAUCETS 

ALL PLUMBING REPAIRS 

JOHN'S PLUMBING 
DEXTER, MICH. 

Licensed Plurqbor 
426-0552 

BOILERS • GAS PIPING - FURNACES 
-—s Reasonable Rates 

RONALD SHARP, J.D. 

Specializing in 

PROBATE 
WILLS 

LIVINGJKIJST^ 
REAL ESTATE 

Western Washtenaw County LaLeche 
League regular meeting, fourth Tuesday of 
each month, 10 a.m. For information and 
location call Marsha, 428-8831. 

» • • • 

Smokers Anonymous—Every Tuesday 
(except the first Tuesday of each at the post 
home, Cavanaugh Lake. 

Knights of Columbus Women's Aux
iliary, first Thursday of each month, 8 p.m. 
at K. of C. Hall, 20750 Old US-12, 

• • • 
Substance Abuse Lecture Series: 

Meetings: 7:1$ p.m. every Thursday; 
Chelsea—Community— Hospit 
Room. Series is open to the public to prtv 
vide awareness and education regarding 
various aspects of alcoholism or other 
chemical dependence abuse. 

Friday— 
Senior Citizens meet third Friday of 

every month for pot-luck dinner, games 
and cards, 6 p.m. at Senior Citizen Ac
tivities Center at Faith in Action Bldg., on 
Hospital grounds. 

i i i 

Saturday— 
Alzheimer's , Dementia 

Caregiver & Family Support 
Group meets the third week each 
month, 10:30«noon, Chelsea 
Retirement Community, 805 W. 
Middle St., Chelsea. 

Misc. Notices— 
Hospice of Washtenaw needs 

volunteers to help with direct pa
tient care, office assistance and 
bereavement assistance. Please call 
741-5777.. 

• * # 
Chelsea Historical Museum Open every 

Saturday, 1 to 3 p.m. Meet second Monday 
of each month, 7:30 p.m. Everyone 
welcome. 51-8 

• * * 
Parent to Parent Program: in home, 

friendly, visiting support system for 
families with children. Call 475-3305. 

• * • 
Parents Without Partners, support group 

for single parents. Youth activities, social 
events, discussion groups. For membership 
information, call recording at 973-1933. 

• * * 
Home Meals Service, Chelsea. Meals 

s e r v e d 
daily to elderly or disabled. Cost per meal, 
$3.25 with milk, $3.00 without milk, for 
those able to pay. Interested parlies call 
Mary at 475-9494 or Faith in Action at 
475-3305. 

— • •- • 
Rummage Sale—North Lake Methodist 

church, 14111 North Territorial Rd., 
Thurs., Oct. 20,9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Fri., Oct. 
21,9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sal., Oct. 22,9 a.m. to 
4 p.m. A big assortment. Cornel -c22-2 

• • • 
"Assault Crisis Center tfifl tf>6v^Mt*6 
Packard Rd., Ypsilantt 48197. Ph. 

'4S3-HAPE, 24-hour crisis line. 483-7942, 
business line. 

:• ^ * ~ T — 

Faith in Action House Community 
Center, open daily throughout the week 
provides various free services to those in 
need. Services include food, clothing, 
financial help, advocacy and many other 
farms nf assistance, Need friendly help? 
Call us from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., #5-3307. 

• * * . 
Chelsea Together. For information, call 

475^030, M-F, 8a.m.-5 p.m., or 475-5935, 
M-F,4p.m.-9 p.m. - , — -

• • • 
Waterloo Senior Nutrition program 

meets Tuesdays and Thursdays at 12 noon, 
Waterloo Township Hall. For reservations 
call 473-7439 between, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Lunches, cards and fellowship. 

• * * 
Al-Anon and Alateen Meetings. 

SUNDAY 7:00 p.m. 
A.C.O.A. 
Kresge House, .Chelsea Hospital 

SUNDAY ...7:00 p.m. 
Open Meeting 
Chelsea Hospital, Dining Room 

MONDAY . . . . . . . 8 : 3 0 p.m. 
Kresge House, Chelsea Hospital 

THURSDAY . . . .8 :30 p.m. 
Al-Anon and Alateen •• 

.. Kresge House, Chelsea Hospital 
A.C.O.A. 
Chelsea Hospital, Woodland Room 

FRIDAY. 12:30 R.m. 
Kresge House, Chelsea Hospital 

SATURDAY 7:00 p.m. 
Kresge House, Chelsea Hospital 
Questions? Call 995-4949 

FITNESS EQUIPMENT DEDICATION: North 
school students, Chelsea Hospital administrators, 
State Representatives, School Board members and 
the PTN were on hand for a special dedication cere
mony of the new fitness equipment Friday at North 
Elementary school. Project Fit, a National 501 chari
ty, funds K-12 school programs that aim to make 

children physically fit. Pictured from left are Art Dlls, 
North school principal Bill Wescott, Bill Wells, PTN 
president Dr. Peter Lenahan, hospital administrator 
Will Johnson, PTN vice-president Diane Locker, 
assistant school superintendent Fred Mills, and PTN 
co-president Chris Lenahan. 

CORY BROWN, University or Michigan track 
athlete and former North school student, talked to 
North school students last Friday, Oct. 7 at the 
Project Fit America Dedication. Chelsea Community 
Hospital donated the fitness equipment. State 

VoterSurvey 
mlpi 

Representative Mary Schroer, Chelsea schools super
intendent Edward Richardson, Chelsea School Board 
president Jane Deislng, and hospital administrator 
Will Johnson were in attendance for the special ded-
icatioftjf$r4MBQj 

(Continued from page one) 
The breakdown showed seven out 

of 10 public school parents (71 per
cent) would vote in favor while only 

-5fXp« 

426-0420 

in the district would vote in favor of 
it. 

In order to pass a bond issue, 31 
percent of all respondents said the 
district would have to prove or con
vince them of overcrowding prob
lems. The figure was only slightly 
higher (33) for non-parents than pub
lic school parents (29 percent). 

Of those sampled, 22 percent said 
voters should be informed in detail 
on the facts and figures of the bond 
proposal. The figure for public 
school parents (24 percent) was just 
a bit higher than for non-school par
ents (20 percent). 

Setting priorities and being clear 
about issues and costs were regarded 
as important factors in passing a 
bond plan according to 13 percent of 
those surveyed. 

On Specific building questions, 
40 percent said they would vote for a 
new high school and 30 percent for 
an elementary school. 

That is also the breakdown of 
voter response to the bond proposal 
the school district is planning to 
unveil. 

Four of ten voters (40 percent) 
say they prefer to build a new high 
school, and use the current high 
school as an upper elementary 
school for grades four and five. 

igtoups^nearly half _ 
of the public school, parents (47 per
cent) prefer that option as opposed to 
36 nercent nfnnn.parents 

Happy Birthtfay 1 
To These Two Characters! 

fc 

DanK. .-. >• BethK. 
18 16 

10/13/94 10/11/94 

Love, Mom, Dad, Amy & Eric 

8099 MAIN ST 
DEXTER 

* * 

**MMMM -n 
i SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM i 

j Sh;e (EtielsiTa gtanbarb: 

Lperj 
Three of 10 voters (30 percent), 

including 32 percent of public school 
parents and 29 percent of the of non-
parents, prefer building an elemen
tary school for grades four and five. 

In the remaining mix, are seven 
percent who wouldn't select an 
option, six percent who want a dif
ferent one, three percent who prefer 
the least expensive, "11percent who 
are-undeefded, ^nd-^w^pefcerHwho 
declined to respond. S 

i Nam«_ 
§ Address 
I City 
I 

State Zip 

tllp and $mnd with peymmnt In advanf to 
TNI CHILSIA STANDARD, 300 N. MAIN, CHILSIA Ml 40 ! 18-1902 

§Y MAIL DitlVIRY 
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In Wethttnew County, Gra» loki , 
Oreywy, Hamburg, Munlth, Northvllle, 
Pinefcney, Plymouth, South Lyon t 
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ElMwfwr* in Michigan 
tlo/yr.,ttt/*m*». 

Oottido Michigan (in U.S.) 

O Renewal 
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OBSERVE THE 
WARNING SIGNS. 

If you have chest "pain tasting two 
minutes or mora, see a doctor. 

0 American Heart Association 

THANK YOU! 
For sponsoring our 1994 

Chelsea Fire Department public education. 

Hatch Stamping 
Longworth Plating 
Chelsea State Bank 

Gina's Cafe 
Federal Screw Works 

^feHer^leetrie" 
Raymond Howe, D.D.S* 

Cavanaugh Lakeview Farms 
Stivers 

Palmer Ford-Mercury 
Chelsea industries 

Lane Animal Hospital 
Winans Jewelry 

These businesses have provided the 
funding to educate our children and 

others about fire safety. 

k 
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SPINNERS FLOCK members shown above with 
their spinning wheels have been demonstrating the 
pioneer day project of processing wool and spinning 
it into yarn. These four ladies all from Dexter, are 
from left, Linda Smith, Carol Desrochers, Lee Ann 

Racine and Sue VanNatter. Some of them have been 
demonstrating their art for seven and eight years at 
Pioneer Day at the Waterloo Farm Museum. They 
never fail to attract a lot of attention. 

Business Technology 
Expo Slated Oct. 21-22 

The all-new Business & 
Technology Expo, hosted by the 
Ann Arbor Area Chamber of 
Commerce, will be held Friday, Oct. 
21, 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Saturday, 
Oct. 22, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the 
University of Michigan Sports 
Coliseum, Ann Arbor. 

Over 100 exhibitors will be 
showcasing Washtenaw county's 
finest retailers, manufacturers, tech 

Humane Society Hosts 
Bowl-A-Thon on Nov. 19 

Get out that bowling ball and help 
promote animal welfare in the com
munity by participating in the 
Humane Society of Huron Valley's 

^
SHV) Second Annual Fur Bowl, 
e bowlathon will take place at 

Colonial Lanes Bowling Center, 1950 
S. Industrial Highway in Ann Arbor, 
on Saturday, Nov. 19. Check-in will 

no7ogyTrm7ahd^ ^ ° a ' n o o , n ' f° 1 , o w e < ! b / t h r e e 

There |s no admittance charge and games of bowlmg from 1 to4p.m. 
plenty bf free parking is available. 

For directions and further infor
mation, call (313) 665-4434. 

Proceeds from the bowlathon will 
directly benefit the homeless and 
abused animals housed at the HSHV 
shelter in Ann Arbor. The Fur Bowl 
is open to bowlers and non-bowlers 

We've^etwhat you've been looking for! 
• CAMERAS • 1-HR FILM PROCESSING • 

• CAMCORDERS' PROJECTORS •BINOCULARS 

VIDEO TRANSFER • CAMERA LENS • BAGS • 

iCOPES •CUSTOM FRAMING • 

v: 

•FILM • PASSPORT PHOTOS *~ 

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES & MODELS 
We can reproduce your old photographs 

YvjJJiojit negatives. Ask for details 

1090 S. Main St. ¢060 Main St. 450 1. Michigan 
CHELSEA *- DEXTER SALINE 

alike with participants soliciting 
donations from friends, family, and 
co-workers. Prizes will be awarded 
at the Fur Bowl for raising the great
est amount of money fqr the animals. 
Pledges are due the day of the event 
in order to be eligible for prizes. This 
year's1 Grand Prize is three days at 
Grand Traverse Resort Village, 
Grand Traverse Bay, courtesy of 
Carlson Travel Network, Dearborn. 

Pre-registration is necessary. All 
registration fees and forms must be 
received by Tuesday, Nov. 1. A reg
istration fee of $10 per bowler cov
ers three games of bowling, shoe 
rental, a 1994 Fur Bowl gift, and 
entry in the "Mystery Game" con
test. Bowlers may form their own 
teams of four bowlers per lane; how
ever, all registration fees and forms 
must be submitted together. 

So, if bowling and animals are 
-right up your alley, and you'd like a 
registration form or further informa
tion, call the Humane Society at 
(313) 662-5585, ext. 113, Monday 
through Friday. 

The Humane Society of Huron 
Valley is a private, non-profit organi
zation dedicated to the prevention of 
cruelty to animals. The shelter is 
open for pet adoption seven days a 
weelcfrom noon until 6:00 p.m. \-

The Fur Bowl event is chaired 
this year by Laurie Barks of 
Ypsilanti. 

Nature Programs 
Slated Saturday 
At Hudson Mills 

Two nature programs will be held 
at the Activity Center of Hudson 
Mills Metroparks near Dexter. 

"The Bounty of Fall—Nuts, 
Berries and Seeds," a look at the 
fruits of the season, comparing and 
contrasting their characteristics such 

—ar s»zer~colorr edibility, dispersal 
methods and more, will be held 
Saturday, Oct. 15 at 10 a.m. Pre-reg
istration is required. 

"Make Your Own'Cider." Bring 
your apples, containers and muscle 
power, and take home some deli
cious cider during this program to be 

__ heW Saturday, Oct. 15. Appoint
ments for using the press can be 
made for times between 12:30 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. Bring a maximum of one 
bushel of apples and rwof one-gallon 
containers. For more-information/ 
registration contact Hudson Mills 
Metropark at (313) 426-8211 or 1-
800-47-PARKS. 

Advance registration and a vehicle 
entry permit are required: (Annual: 
$15 regu!ar/$8 Senior Citizens or 
Daily—-$3 week-ends and holidays, $2 
week-days except Tuesday, which are 
free days). For more information/regis
tration, contact the Huron-Clinton 
Metroparks, phone 1-800-47-PARKS. 

Farmers Could Lose 
Health Insurance 
Tax Deduction 

The demise of health care reform 
in Congress may spell doom for the 
25 percent income tax deduction for 
health insurance premiums paid by 
farmers and other self-employed 
people. The deduction expired Dec. 
31,1993. 

Farm Bureau has championed a 
100 percent tax deduction for the 
self-employed. During considera
tion of health care legislation this 
year, all the major proposals (iriclud 
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PARISHO & COMPANY 
PiotuvMoiial CijijiijKii.xn 

JAMES (JAY) W. PARISHO, C.P.A. 
CfRTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

Two locations to serve you 
1905 Pauline Boulevard, Suite S , 'tQ7'/j South Main, P 0 Box 251 

^ l _ > l j " _ L - * / t 1 1 St Ann Arbor, Michigan 48103-5001 
313/995/5656 

Chelsea. Michigan 48118 
313/475-9640 

WE SEftVlCi: Personal. — Corporate — Partnership — Forms 
ACCOUNTING---. TAX PREPARATION&-C-ON&W JlNG —• fiNANClAL PLANNING 

AppwiiriMflfi fl*fl«Jflti« Mfladay rnraugn Sarvrdey 

EXCAVATING 
•BASEMENTS »$AND, STONE 
• DRAINPIELOS & TANKS • GRAVEL 
•ASPHALT • TOP SOIL 
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL 

Call Us for All four Excavating Needs 

475-7631 1 
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ing the Administration's) have con
tained language either increasing or 
extending the tax deduction for self-
employed people. 

Legislation is being introduced to 
restore the 25 percent deduction for 
the 1994 tax year, according to Al 
Almy, director of public affairs for 
Michigan Farm Bureau. "Whether 
or not Congress will enact this in the 
few remaining days that it will be in 
session this year remains to be 
seen," he said, "We are making the 
argument that this is not a change in 
existing health care law, it is only an 
extension of a provision that enjoys 
broad support." 
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Paid for by Smith far Slat* Serial*, P O Box 7738. Ann Arbor. Ml «107 

THE TRIPLEJUMP CD 

-Ghanges Sought — 
Endangered Species 

Look Over These Quality 
Previously-Owned Vehicles 

K 

• m i 

SAVE BIG BUCKS! 

QUALITY USED CARS & TRUCKS 

..$9,995 
|1S,900 

..18,995 

1994 CHEV CAVALIER 
2-dr.. 

1993 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER. 

1992 BUICK CENTURY 
4«dr. 

1992 OLDS TORONAOO 
TROttO .......115,900 

1991 CHEV CAPRICE 

1990 PONT1AC BONNEVILLE 
4<dr., ;$8>995 

1990 BUICK LeSABRE CUSTOM 
4-dr ...17,995, 

1990 OLDS 98 TOURINO 
SEDAN.... $12,900 

1990 BUKK SKYLARK 
' 4-dr -.......16,495 
1989 GEO METRO 

» * . . - . . $3,495 

1969 FORD CONVERSION VAN 
STARCRAFT...... ; .$10,900 

1988CHEV.CELEBRITY 
4-dr... $4,995 

1988 MERCURY GRAND 
MARQUIS $5,995 

1986 FORD ESCORT. .$1,995 
1986 OLDS TORONADO 

- -8¾. 1 . . . . . . . . ',7r.T~~rr, .'.$5,995' • 
1985 FORD RANGER 

. PICK-UP ,...$2,495 
1985 BUICK SKYLARK 

Mr.. . $1,W5 
1981 DODOS Vt.TON 

PIOMJP. $995 
1980OLMOMIOA 

2-dr. . . . . . . . $595 

Reforming the Endangered 
Species Act (ESA) is one of the 
prime goals of Farm Bureau and a 
coalition in Washington, D.G. 

Congress is beginning to hear the 
horror stories of people running into 
conflicts with the ESA, according to 
Al Almy, director of public affairs 
for Michigan Farm Bureau. "The 
move is on to a common-sense, real
ity-based reauthorization of the 
EIA," he said. 

-1—Farm Bureau is pail of the 
National Endangered Species Act 
Reform Coalition, and committed to 
four major reforms in the ESA: 
determining which species should 
be protected must be based on sound 
science and subject to peer review; 
the act must be implemented in the 
open with maximum opportunity for 
public comment; the socio-econom-
ic impact of proposed ESA decisions 

' must be fully considered and the 
options with the least adverse socio* 

. economic impacts must be selected; 
and private property rights, includ' 

' ing water rights, must be fully pro-
' tected and compensation must be 
\ provided where fre use and value of 

property has been diminished sub-
stantially by the ESA. 

"If somebody is going to lose the 
value of their land for society's 
goals, then the public should bear 
the cost of that goat," said Almy. 
"Only then will we be able to get a 
true measure of the cost of the 
ESA;M 

Reauthorization of the ESA has 
been put on hold until the next 
Congress. Farm Bureau is support
ing a recently introduced bill that 
wouWptohlbit-any-further listing of 
endangered species or habitat cre
ation until that act is reauthorized. 

Another/jump? 

§ 

CALL Dave, or Frail 

FAIST-MOHROW 
"VWi*te the Qualify l/sdd Con Are Found" 

1300$. Main ST. . - O W ^ t l u ^ O ^ 

• » * » * 

Michael P. 
McCarthy 

Painting 
Wallpapering 

Interior • Exterior 
Licensed - Insured 

313-426-5510 

Our TripleJump CD give* you three 

#utom»tte|ump^«4nterest-eve*v-

six months. Guaranteed. Or if you 

want to withdraw your money, 

you can, at each of the six month 

Intervals. Without penalty. It's quite 

a few steps up from an ordinary CD. 

Call urfo* stal ls. - — 

Nice start 

-**pyrtWfrM»mrrtffltigryi>Mi) affactlva aa-
of Saptamoar 29, ISM and trt autyaet to changa 
without nottoa. Minimum dapoUt SS00. Intareat 1» 
compoundad tvwy aix month*. Not evaflabia on 
Jumbo account* ami cannot be combinad with 
other offaia. Withdrawal* era allowed purine the 
?*4ty erece period in effect every fix month*, but 
partial withdrawal cannot reduca tht account 
balance to baiow ISOO. f analtv Impeaad tor 

, winwiBwafi mesa ouwoa or xn% graca ptnon. 

ClMlMe) . . . . . . . 4 7 5 . 1 5 4 1 

MtmoerPDlC 

GREAT LAKES 
BANCORP-
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aseone 
Now you can purchase the new 1995 S-10 Pickup for as lit
tle as $10,875. Find out why Chevy Trucks are the most 
dependablejongestslasting tnick&jonJheroad today**. 

Visit your Great 8 Chevy/Geo Dealer and discover why 
we stand behind the genuine Chevrolet products we sell, 
lease and service. Lejfnjm us, count on -us. 

ANN ARBOR , 
Rampy Chevrolet/GEO 

3515 Jackson Rd. 
663-3321 

BRIGHTON/HOWELL 
Champion Chevrolet/GEO 

5000 E.Grand River 
(517)545-8800 

DEXTER 
iChev Frank Grohs Chevrotet/GEO 

7120 Dexter-AnnArbor Rd. 
428-4677 

MANCHESTER 
Tirb Chevrolet/GEO 

131 Adrian St. 
428-8212 

CHELSEA 
Fatet-Morrow CheyroJet/GEO 

1500 S. Main St. 
475-8663 

CLINTON, ^ 
Underwood Chevrolet/GEO 

1070 W. U S . 12 
456-4181 

K 
8 A U N E * . 

Bill Crispin Chevrolet/GEO 
7112 Mi< 

429 
an Ave. 

YP8ILANTI m 
Jack Webb Chevrolet/GEO 

1180 E. Michigan Ave. 
481-02TO 

•$10 875 MSRP of base 199$ S-10 Pickup. Tax, title,,license fee! Insurance and optional equipment extra. Mt/st take delivery from dealer stock. Prices subject to change without notice. See dealer for details. 
' "Dependability based on longevity:1 989-1994 fuif-ltoe truck wmpany reflistrations/Exaudes othet QM dtvtslo'ns, 

COME IN AND SEE THE DEALERS YOU CAN COUNT ON. 

1-
' ' " - • ' • • • ' - • - .. — — , — — ^ . . — . ^ . —_-^—-..^..—. 
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More than 
iff Just a nice touch 

* When it comes to protecting your family, life 
insurance Is more than a nice extra touch - it's a 
necessity. 

Keep your family safe. Depend on Farm Bureau 
Ufe insurance Company of Michigan, backed by 40 
years of financial stability. 
Making your future more predictable. OAVI towi CKU 

l i l t . Main 
ChotoM, Ml 4«US 
M M M S 47S.f1t4 

t (SliitlBtuB 
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Over 20 Years of Satisfied Customers 

OPPENGER 
Used Car Sales 

PALMER MOTOR SALES 

475-1800 
475-3650 

See Don for Your Next New or Used, Car or Truck. 

You'll be happy you did! 

Your advertising support 
makes this newspaper possible. 

JOHN P. KEUSCH 
and 

WILLIAM J. RADEMACHER 
request the honor of your presence 

at a reception to meet > 

JOHNBARR 
Candidate for 

Judge of 14A District Court 

Wednesday, October 26,1994 
4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
CHELSEA DEPOT 

125 Jackson Street 
Chelsea, Michigan 

,+t^tatm-ma+immimimuto m 

NEW TEACHERS In the Chelsea School District this year were leal education teacher at the high school and an assistant football roarh. 
Kennedy is orchestra director and strings teacher at Chelsea High. 
Culver is 6th grade strings and choir teacher at Beach. She lives in 
Chelsea. Jeanne Hlcks-Caselli Is a 6th grade block teacher at Beach. She 
had served as a substitute teacher in Chelsea and as academic tutor. She 
was captain of her swim team in high school. Four other new teachers 
were unable to be present Monday. They are Tamara O'Bryant a math 
teacher at CHS. Regina Knudstrup is media specialist at Chelsea High. 
Karen Bertrand is a kindergarten teacher at South school. Christopher 
Orlandl is mathematics teacher at Chelsea High and also assists in 
coaching football. 

guests of the Klwanis Club of Chelsea Monday evening. From left to 
right above, are Duane Moss, Keith Kindred, Molly McGuire, Laura 
Atkinson, Jeff Sloan, John Kennedy, Lynda Culver and Jeanne Hicks* 
Caselll. Moss is technology-industrial arts teacher at Beach Middle 
School. Kindred is 7th grade block-social studies/language arts teacher 
at Beach. McGuire is chemistry teacher at Chelsea High. She was a stu
dent teacher at Chelsea for a portion of last year, after which she taught 
some biology classes. She now is also coaching the cheerleaders. She is 
from Manchester. Laura Atkinson teaches physical education at Chelsea 
High and directs the elementary swim program at Beach- She will also 
coach the high school volleyball team. She Is from Dexter. Sloan Is phys-

Subscribe fo The Chelsea Standard! 

Turkey consumption patterns 
have changed over the last decade. 
In 1994, 51 percent of all turkey 
bought is used in sandwiches; one-
third is used .as a base dUh pr the 

''imViH part of a dish. In 1983, those 
figures were reversed. 

Barkley Briefs Village On Pierce 
Golf Gmirse Development 

Chelsea State Bank Is 

nd not selling alcononc 
ages on site. 

Only one major site plan-change 

White work on Washtenaw coon 
ty parks department's golf course 
project in Chelsea is proceeding as 
expected, construction bids have occurred, he said, that was the acqui 
come in higher than expected. sition of additional land to accom-

As a result, county parks director mo<jate the relocation of buildings 
Fred Barkley says building plans are because of wetlands restrictions, 
being downsized to stay within bud- The parks departmenf has 
geLhmits. ,_—— t_ „__—obtained surface water-discharge-and 

"Everything has been expensive; 
bids have come in higher than antic-
ipated," Barkley noted during a 
recenT village Council brlenng~orr 
the project. 

To compensate for that, the parks 

soil erosion permits to meet state and 
county environmental regulations. 

And it has also reached an ease. 
meht agreement with abutting prop-
erty owners on the west side of the 
course, granting them utility access 

around Pierce Lake to make it visi
ble from Old US-12. 

^Otherwise, work is going as 
expected. "We're on schedule. 
Building a golf course is largely 
moving dirt and planting seed. Nine 
holes of the course are completely 
constructed, including the irrigation 
system." — 

With seeding finished, the focus 
will now shift to grow-in mainte-

department now intends to combine j n exchange for a pedest 

It makes 
sense to... 
With us! Look into the financial 
programs we offer! Yourrnoney— 

Tt̂ mter¥will"rt6lel Steady with services 
from Chelsea State Bank! 

CHELSEA STATE BANK 
1010 S. Main • 305 S. Main • 475^1355 

t s ) Equal Housing Lender • Member FDiC 

the maintenance and golf cart stor
age building, rather than build sepa
rate facilities for each. The club
house may also be cut in size for 
financial reasons. 

"Because bur construction costs 
had run higher than anticipated, 
we're waiting to make a final deter
mination on the size of the build
ings," Barkley said 

When conceived, the project was 
estimated to cost $3.1 million. And. 
Barkley says he has no intention of 
exceeding that amount, even if it 
means making tough decisions on 
building needs. 

"The budget we set couldn't be 
exceeded. We've modified some of 
the construction until we know what 
our costs are relative to the actual 
construction. 

"We were able to negotiate with 
the low bidder to an amount we 
could live with. Now, we're talking 
with the architect about the buildings 
and landscaping." * 

He said it "seems sort of dumb" 
—to-remove a forest oHrecsHo^con--

struct the course and then replant 
them to improve its appearance and 
playing condition/ But that's the 
case. 

Barkley said the parks depart* 
ment also plans to create an "attrac
tive entrance" for the Pierce Park 
course, putting in split-rail fencing 
and plantings along the entry road 
off M-52. . 

nance and mowing. .-. 
We'll have nine holes open next 

summer, with the other nine open the 
following spring."—— 

' And when golfers are allowed on 
the course, they will be paying $16 a 
round, similar to the fee now 
charged at the Hudson Mills course, 
Barkley said. 

Birth, Parenting Fair Scheduled Oct. 22 
Saturday, Oct 22 brings a unique play their services and goods, rang-

family event to Ann Arbor. The sec*—ing-from-midwives and massage 

35" 

in exchange tor a pedestrian ease* 
ment through their property. 

That was sought to provide a 
future walkway from downtown1 

Chelsea to the course, Barkley said. 
In addition, brush is to be cleared 

ond annual Birth and Parenting Fair 
will be held at Washtenaw Com
munity College in the Campus Events 
Building Lobby from 1 to 5 p.m. 

More than 50 exhibitors will dis-

therapists to tutors and book and toy 
sellers. 

For more information, please call 
Merilynne at (313) 998-1294. 

20% off all 
Haggar brand 
Wrinkle-Free" 

pants 
»*!• 

jviewsjo jhe contrary, 
BarkleymadeifcleirthaiftheToad-
way is owned by the parks depar-
ment and would be maintained by it. 

In developing the course, the 
parks department met several 
requirements from Sylvan and Lima 
townships, including providing 
access off M-52, instead of Old US-

Hi 

100% Cotton. 
0% Wrinkles? 
3% Effortless.) 

*2>//«w 'im in t/tt'w/nfttt *%>ttte>o 'em it tht Pefte. %titem 'em OH. 

-lUPPERWARE-
To Buy or Sell 

or Receive a New Catalog 
call 

Sandra L MHaito, Mar* 
(313)475-7666 

^ i\V<" 
| f o i i > s -

i 

W7& 109 South Main •Chelsea• (313)475-1606 
CO Across from the Common Grittvi 

Vffe K«pt MwttrCird, Vb*Dbcawr tnd Ametian htpms 
Open Monday-Wednesday 9AM-5:30PM 

Thursday 9AM -8PM • Friday & Saturday 9AM-9PM 
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Let's Go 

Dexter Humbles Chelsea in 
Fitting Homecoming Script 

viiUn JhMfieislsw-af-jsht»H>u» vie* 
Urjfy over Jackson County Western, 
•Chelsea coach Gene LaFave gave his 
team a back-handed post-game com-

•• pliment. • — ——' — 
He told his young kids that he 

loved coaching them in practice dur
ing the week, but would just as soon 
have someone else coach them on 
-game night. 
"'•That's because from week to 
week, the coach isn't sure what kind 
of performance he can expect from 
his team—blowout losses or focused 
victories. 

In this up and down season, the 
Bulldogs once again showed their 
schizophrenic personality against an 
arch-rival they have owned for 
years. 

Ori a gorgeous autumn evening 
last Friday in Dexter, Chelsea played 
the role of homecoming guest to 
humiliating perfection, as the dread
ed, Dreadnaughts pummeied the 
Balldogs, 47-12. 

•The 35-point drubbing burst the 
Billdog's bubble. It essentially 
knocked them out of the race for the 
ajutheastern Conference crown, and 
aspossible outside shot at a state 
phw-off berth. 
ij The loss wasn't as bad as 

0ielsea's opening blankings against 
Mason and Saline, two talented and 

Experienced teams headed for big 
years, 

j^o* But it may have been the most 
Bstunning loss in LaFav^s coaching 
5 career. It definitely was in terms of 
5 his record against Dexter. 
I Before last week, his teams had 
J only lost twice to the neighboring 
>5 school, in 1984 and 1988. 
6 So, the loss snapped Chelsea's 
£ five-year winning streak against 
" Dexter and more modest three-game 

streak built with wins over Milan, 
Lincoln and Western. 

The defeat also marked another 
negative first: the first time a 

Dreadnaught team had ever scored 
more than 13 points in a game 
against a LaFave-coached club. 

Afterward, all the coach could do 
„was~ shake Jiis~head=and gutter, 
"Unbelievable. Unbelievable. We 
broke down in every phase of the 
kicking game." 

Things started badly on the open
ing kickoff and went downhill after 
that, as Chelsea found itself repeat-' 
edly victimized by big plays. 

The Dawgs, looking to use some 
early trickery, instead fooled them
selves when they fumbled a reverse 
handoff on the kickoff to Dexter at 
the 25-yard line. 

After a running play lost three 
yards, Dexter quarterback Paul 
Burgett hit Brandon Worley on a 28-
yard scoring pass. Senior Steve 
Schwartzenberger booted the place
ment giving his team a 7-0 lead with 

I only 50 seconds gone in the game) 
Chelsea responded with; anA\-

play drive on its second possession 
and closed the deficit to one point 
when quarterback Pat Lynch con
nected with Paul Bragalone on a 5-
yard touchdown toss. 

But the Bulldogs missed the extra 
point, and never got closer to Dexter 
again. 

Moments later, Schwartzenberger 
brought the first-quarter scoring to a 
close when he galloped 87 yards for 
a touchdown on the following kick-
off. Hfsertra\pqint failed. But he got 
plemy of chances to redeem himself, 
kicking five of six PAT's while per
sonally accounting for 11 points in 
the game. 

In the second quarter, Chelsea's 
loss of punter Casey Wescott, who 
broke his arm in practice last week, 
began to take its toll. 

A pair of shanked punts by back
up punter Mike Thayer, including 
one out of Chelsea's end zone, set up 
Dexter within easy striking distance 
of the Bulldog goal line. 

And the Dreadnaughts cashed in 
on eacrropportunity, despite continu
ally putting themselves in a hole 
with penalties. They had 11 on the 
night for400 yards* „ _ _ _ ™ , 

The key series of the contest 
came after a short punt And two 
straight penalties moved Dexter back 
to near midfield. The Dreadnaughts 
overcame a third and 25 situation 
with a deep pass completion, giving 
them a fyst down at the Chelsea six. 

Several plays later, Todd Voskuhl 
scored on a 2-yard run, expanding 
the score to 19-6, after a two-point 
conversion pass failed. 

When the Bulldogs failed to 
move the ball after the next kickoff, 
a poor punt put Dexter back in busi
ness at the Chelsea 13. A 1-yard 
plunge by fullback Ryan Balcom 
capped a quick four-play touchdown 
drive. 

However, Chelsea looked like it 
might cut into the 26-6 deficit before 
half when it began moving the ball 
on a series of screens and quick pass
es to beat penetration and strong 
pressure from Dexter's' defensive 
line. "*-

But with a first down on the 
Dexter 40, a Lynch screen pass was 
intercepted by defensive tackle 
Wesley Korican who rumbled to the 

i Chelsea 10, where the turnover was 
quickly turned into seven more 
DexTer points; 

After a holding call moved the 
ball back, Burgett connected with 
Worley again for 18 yards and a 
touchdown on a crossing pattern. 

Worley was one of several stars 
on Dexter's senior-dominated team, 
making several outstanding diving 
and leaping catches for touchdowns. 
He had three on the night, including 
a 35-yarder in the third quarter, in 
which he got behind double cover? 
age in the Bulldog secondary. fr 

Chelsea showed brief fire when it 
went for an on-side kick opening the 
second half. 

The Bulldogs recovered the ball 
and marched it into the end zone on 

ijjfour plays. The drive,featured senior 
Case McCalla, who caught a 20-yard 
seam pass, ran a sweep for a first 
down before scoring on a dive play, 
while rotating at running, back and 
tight end. 

With 10:27 left in the third, the 
Bulldogs had life. But they couldn't 
capitalize on the quick TD. They 
never threatened after that while giv-
ing-uptwo^more touchdowns. 

A TACKLE by Dreadnaught Paul Wisnlewskl (7) started the game with a quick touchdown, maintained 
brought Bulldog Bryndon Skelton (2) down. Dexter the lead and posted a 47-12 victory by game's end. H 

Chelsea Cruises Past Dexter, f 
Tecumseh To Stay Unbeaten in SEC 

Chelsea's varsity girls basketball But his team never gave him rea-
team continued to show why it's on son for concern, as junior; center 
top in the Southeastern Conference, Annie Terpstra scored 20 points and 
mowing down arch-rival Dexter and 
Tecumseh. 

The team's Oct. 4 victory over 
Dexter was never in doubts as the 
Bulldogs jumped out to a 16-3 first-
quarter lead and pushed it to a 15-
point, 31-16 lead at half. ' * >•','•' 

Chelsea also outscored the 
Dreadnaughts in both quarters of the 
second half to secure the 59-41 win.; 

grabbed 11 rebounds to spark the 
convincing victory, Chelsea s eighth 
in nine games. 

The Bulldogs, undefeated in con
ference play, faced Piiickney and its 
standout senior center, Nicole 
Gushing, in a showdown .of/SEC 
leaders at home Tuesday night. 

Gushing led hefteam to,a 9-pojnt 

died Tecumseh, 60-44 last Thursday. 
Courtney Thompson anfd 

Terprstra dominated inside, as 
Chelsea outrebounded the Indians, 
42-19. ' 

Thompson, who led the team /n 
scoring with 22 points, hauled down 
19 rebounds, matching Tecumseh's 
team effort. 
• Terpstra was also a force* gejAtpg 

19 points and 12 rebounds. 
Meanwhile, the Indians were led 

Coach Charlie Waller had worried 
about playing Dexter (lr8, 1-2 SEC) snaring 11 rebounds, to go with sev 

win over Class A<Kuron High school by Amy Sill who scored 13 poinis, 
last week, scoring 25 points and nine of them on three-pointers. She 

because the Dreadnaughts started the 
season playing a tough non-confer
ence schedule. 

eral assists and steals. 
In Chelsea's final tune-up before 

that match, the Bulldogs manhan-

*' * * 

also hadfourrebounds, four assists-
and three steals in a losing cause. ; 

1-35, Shank 1-11. Chelsea— 

SUNDAYS 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

COMPLETE STOCK OF 
AUTO • TRUCK • FARM 

PARTS & ACCESSORIES 
WE MAKE 

HYDRAULIC 
HOSES 

WHILE YOU 
WAIT 

WE TURN 
BRAKE 

ROTORS & 
DRUMS 

WHILE YOU 
WAIT 

On a night when Dexter's home
coming featured a Disney theme 
with a victory slogan, "You'll need 
lhx^tliainnaglcrchllsea.'Vthe visi-
tors couldn't have been more accom
modating. 

Even Dexter coach Rich Grannis 
seemed shocked by the outcome, 
suggesting it was the result of focus 
on the "rivalry and homecoming." 

"We seemed to make* the big 
plays when we needed them. It was 
our best game offensively and defen
sively." 

"We needed that/' he said of the 
win, putting his team in a position to 
challenge league-leading Saline at 
home on Friday. 

While the Dreadnaughts' (4-2 
over-all, 3-1 SEC) conference hopes 
are soaring, the Bulldogs (3-2, 2-2 
SEC) have come back to earth. 

"They beat us," LaFave said. 
"They made a lot of great plays. 
They were a confident team once 
they got on top. 1 just never expected 
this, he said. 

With Tecumseh in town Friday 
for homecoming, the Bulldogs must 

Sut the embarrassing Dexter loss 
ehind them for another year. 

But it's hard to look ahead with 
little to look forward to. 

Dexter 47, Chelsea 12 
Dexter— 13 20 0 14—47 
Chelsea—6 0 6 0—12 
Scoring Summary: — - — — 
D-Burgett 28 pass to Worley 

(Schwartzenberger kick) 
C-Lynch 5 pass to Bragalone 

(kick failed) " 
D.-Schwartzenberger 87 kick 

return (kick failed) 
D-Voskuhl 2 run (pass failed) 
D-Balco 1 run (Schwartzenberger 

kick) 
C-McCalla 1 run (kick failed) 
D-Burgett 35 pass to Worley 

(Schwartzenberger kick) 
D-Boy 21 run (Schwartzenberger 

T f i c E ) — ~ ~ — — 
Rushing: Dexter— Boyce 8-37, 

Balcom 12-14, Voskuhl 6-48, 
Burgett 2-1, Rice 2-8, Rackham 1-2. 

ger 1-33, Shank l-
TbtalH^lGfc-Chelsea—MeCalla ^kelttnrf>fj6rBragalone-3-23rSWck— 
7-41, Zeigler 5-21, Lynch 2-10 
Total! 14-72. 

Passing; Dexter— Burgett 8*14* 
144.0"BaTcom 1-1-35. 9-15-175^0: 
Chelsea—Lynch 13-22-112-1. 

Receiving: Dexter— Worley 4-
. 100,Voskuhl 2-20 Schwartzenber-

1-5, McCalla 2-19. 
Total Offense: Dexter 284, 

Chelsea 184. First downs: Dexter 8, 
Chelsea 10. Punts: Dexter 2-79, 
Chelsea 5-148. Fumbles-lost: 
Dexter 0-0, Chelsea 1-1. Penalties-
Yards: Dexter 11-100, Chelsea 5-25. 

Since 1920 

TENT i 
AWNING 

jw*w:**#:/a*«'j.-ww4v*i? 
* * * * * *%»»*"».» 

5HUW YUUK UULUK5 
U.S. FLAGS ?x3. 3x5. 4x6, 5x8 

Custom Flags on order 

617 S. ASHLEY • A N N ARBOR « (313)666-9126 

CHELSEA AMOCO (AMOCO) 

Hansen's 
Waterloo 

15901 Seymour Rd. 

7 days a woolc 
10-9 

COUPON 

ItomBAROilR skidoo. 

CHELSEA* ISC. *AUTO SUPPLY STORE 
1414 S. Main Street * Chelsea 

acmes from McDonald's 
Ph. 475-9106 

Fast, friendly, personal service 

Parts & ServiM 

PRE-SEAS0N 
SALE 

on clothing 
Ph. 475-7212 

9.88 + tax 
• Includes: Up to 5 qts 10w30 COUPON MUST BE • 
• Oil Filter PRESENTED FIRST l| 
J 21-pt Safety Check 
gjREaiaa8+iax 

FULrVWECKER SERVTcfiWMSBLE 
MAJOR & MINOR AUTO REPAIRS 

1630S. Main at 1-94 
Chelsea 

» 
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BOWUNG 
Senior Fun Time League 

' Stwdlap as of Oct. 5 
i' • W L 
Ones... 24 11 

pUmw. .M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 11 
KflK.. > . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 13 
itillfe.'.-.-,' 21½ 13½ 
i Three Musketeers 21 14 

BdMiss.. .21 14, 
; Cookies 20 15 
»*.'..'.• • ....19½ 15½ 

*»•••' < . . . . • 19 t o 
Bowlers 19 . 16 
ters 16 19 

, . . . 1 6 19 
Dusters... 16 19 

py Three 15 20 
VTimcrs.. — 13 22 

2 26 
?Mak, high games: J. Hoffmyer, 210; R. 

do , 189; P. McCarthy, 183; C. Myers, 
J. Richmond, 178; B. Nicholas, 175. 

ale, high series: P. McCarthy, 506; R. 
rcio, 504; J. Richmond, 495; J. Hoff-
er« .494; C. Myers, 491; E. Curry, 463. 

Female, high games: M. McCarthy, 183; 
Gochanour, 171; I. Mayr, 154; O. 

•x^ckett, 151. 
P Female, high series: M. McCarthy, 492; 
"m. Mayr, 455; A. Gochanour, 442. 
&? ,, — , • 

l- Bantams League 
Steadings as of Oct. 8 

s» , . . W L . 
tlnderer.; .16 9 

stleberry 13 12 
J a l e . . . . . . 13 7 

Jjglrighain.... 3 7 
<$€ Male, games over SO: R. Castleberry, 
S&100; B. Hlnderer, 60. 
ISffi Male, series over 100: R. Castleberry, 

€A Male star of the week: B. Hinderer, 9 
^Ijjins over average for series. 

W*Chelsed Suburban League 
Standings as of Oct. 5 

W L 
10 
11 
11 
16 
17 
18 
19 
19 

ehulz Enterprise 25 
}&£ Enterprises..... ....-. .24 
ScCalla Feeds.. 24 
jhelsea Lanes. 19 

.low Ezy . . .18 
flFheStage Stop.. .17 
Hamilton Building Design... . . 16 
Braiin-Bmmfleld 16 
Rick's Enigmas 14½ 20½ 
Oreat Lakes Bancorp 13½ 21½ 
3-D. . . . . 12 23 
James Bauer Construction....11 24 

Oaroes of 155 and over: C. Schulze, 177; 
¢. Underhile, 160; L. Belkoneri, 164; J. 
Welch, 158; L. Leonard, 161; M. Lamey, 
f36; B. Haist, 170; A. Orau, 183, 165; B, 
Wolfgang, 156; M. Plumb, 168; D. Mc
Calla, 177; T. McCalla, 191, 159; S. Mc-

iCalla, 203; E. Layher, 156; K, Bauer, 170; 
'* . Powers, 201; B. White, 155. 181; B. 
'Moore, 178; M. Usher, 169; E. Pastor, 199; 
. 7 . McDougal, 163; M. Stafford, 179; C. 

Miller, 196, 159, 179; J. Schulze, 165; D. 
r,Clark, 196; S. Gates. 161; J. Ouenther, 163, 
•'182; M. Rush, 163; R. Foster, 169; J. 
''Shepherd, 180; D. Peck, 178. 
: Series of 465 and over: A. Grau, 482; T. 

McCalla, 473; S. McCalla, 501; K. Powers, 
,477; B. Moore, 468; C. Miller, 534; D. 
S&'ark, 470;J, Ouonlher, 488; D. feck, 484. 

h 

Sunday Nlte Leftovers League 
Standings as of Oct. 9 

W 
21 The Shakers 

Hosers 19 
The Lakers— 16 
The Gamblers. 16 
Our Aching Back! 14 
Sparetimers 13' 
4 Balls & 2 Misses^... .̂ _.. - ^ ^ ¾ 

' Bowldozers. — T 12 

L 
-7" 

9 
12 
5 

14 
IS 
15 
16-

Hale/Hinz.., H n 
Tami's M & M*s/T....'. 10 18 
Sparks!,, 9 19 

J 

Chelsea Youth Xfixed League 
Standings at of Oct • 

W L 
The Super Unknown . . .28 7 
Super Impact. . . . . . . . . . .27 4 
Price • . . 19 16 
Norm from Cheers 18 17 
Forest Gump ..17 18 
Chelsea Lanes 14 21 
Pin Smashers 13 22 
Marck 4 31 

Male, games over 125: M. Millazzo, 196; 
D. Price, 180; B. Kranick. 177: M. Milazzo, 
177: A. Sweet, 167; B. Jedele, 158; K. 
Werner, 157; M. Kranick, 141; A. Erskine, 
135; S. Hammett. 134. 

Male, series over 375: M. Milazzo. 475; 
B. Jedele, 455; D. Price, 451; M. Millazzo, 
440: A. Sweet, 427; B. Kranick, 416; K. 

"Wether, 409; A. Erskine. 387. . 
Female, games over 125: S. Steele, 190. 
Female, series over 375: S. Steele, 478. 
Male star of the week: M. Millazzo, 56 

pins over average for series. 

Mid-Morning Mixed League 
Standings as of Oct. 8 

W L 
Huehl/Gray . . . . . 2 5 10 
Power Rangers 23 12 
Gators.... . : . . . . . . 2 0 15 
Stammers , . . . . . 17 18 
Monks 16 19 
Thompson's Pizza 15 20 
BUshwackers 14 21 
WreckingCrew 10 25 

.Male, games over 125: J. Tripodi, 206; 
M. Vargo, 181; J. Goss, 180; R. Gray, 142; 
J. Stetson, 139; I. Kummer, 138; E. Walter, 
134. 

Male, series over 375: J. Tripodi, 430; M. 
Vargo, 425; J. Goss, 416; R. Gray, 403; J. 
Stetson, 377. 

Female, games over 125: M. Carter, 137. 
Male stir of the week: J. Goss, 116 pins 

over average for series. 
Female star of the week: H. Whitley, 64 

pins over average for series. 

Chelsea Realty League 
Standings as of Oct. 5 

W L 
The Aces 27 13 
All Most 25 17 
Quit Claim 24 18 
Land Lovers .23 19 
Team Pending. . . .23 19 
Vacant-Lot 4 38 

ISO games and over: D. Martell. 158, 
160; C. Stoffer, 166,161; R. Hummel, 153, 
177,167; D. George, 156; D. Stetson, 195, 
170; J. CresweU, 172; K. GreenLeaf, 154, 
181; A. Pan, 1S3. 

4S0 series and over: R. Hummel, 497; D. 
Stetson, 501. 

Star of the week: R. Marion, 100 pins 
over average for series. 

Junior House League 
Standings as of Oct. 6 

, A* W L 
Wolverine ^...-.1..¾. 33 2 
Vogel's Party Store.... y 26 9 
Associated Drywall,..m 26 9 
Jiffy M i x . . . . . , V . * T . 2* n 

Certified Tractor. 24 11 
Cleary'sPub.... , 23 12 
Roto Rooter .20 IS 
Village Bait 18 17 
Robert's 17 18 
JBNBX, . : . . v , . . . 15 20 
3-D Sales & Service 13 22 
Little Wack ..12 23 
Nasty Boys 12 23 

„. Mark IV Lounge 12 16 
Parts Peddler.... 9 26 

_ D & D Promotions. . ^ . . , . ^ ^ . .9 26 
Washtenaw Engineering 8 20 
Chelsea Lanes .7 28 

Ind. high games: W. Schulz, 2S9; J. Of
ficer, 2S5; J. Kozminski, 233; M. Frinkle, 
231; L. Hughes, 231; R. Craddock, 226. 

Ind. high series: R. Zatorski, 629; W. 
- -Schulz*_622i J. Officer, 616; L. Hughes, 

607; M. Frinkle739B; KTWfffilockrSS*~ 
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Senior House League 
Standings as of Oct. 10 

W L 
3-D Sales..; 30 5 
Steele's Heating... .-..T27~ 8 
Detroit Abrasives 26 9 
Chelsea Rod & Oun 24 11 

.KANTlle . . . . 23 12 
McCalla Feeds '. ...21 14 
Michigan Realty ....21 14 
Parts Peddler 19 16 
Herrst Construction 14 21 

'Shamrock Services 11 24 
V.F.W. No. 4076 9 26 
Half Mooners .9 26 
DAPCO 7 28 
Ohost '4 31 

High series, 525 and over: B. Faron, 562; 
T. Sweeny, 549; J. Kruse, 553; T. Stafford, 
574; D. Irish, 541; M.Harris, 567; K. Jud-
son, 596; E. Riddle, 536; J. Hughes, 563; J. 
Elliott, 529; L. Hughes, 553; B. Klingbeil, 
S47; R. Zatorski, 575; R. Stoffer, 564; C. 
Coltre, 550; M. Rutherford, 553; R. Herrst, 
542; D. Beaver, 543; J. Stacy, 530. 

High games, 200 and over: B. Faron, 
211; J. Kruse, 203; T. Stafford, 213; J. 
Alexander, 211; T. Kennedy, 203; R. 
Stofer, Jr., 203; M. Harris, 201; K Judson, 
224; J. Hughes, 211; J. Elliott, 201; L. 
Marshall, 223, 220, 211; L. Hughes, 200, 
202; B. Klingbeil, 210; R. Zatorski, 202, 
211; R. Stoffer, 220; J. Bauer, 214,202; C. 
Coltre, 200; H. McCalla, 213, 238; M. 
Rutherford, 222. 

High series, 600 and over: L. Marshall, 
655; T. Bauer, 610; H. McCalla, 643. 

Male, games over 180: D. Lynch, 223; C. 
Tobin, 214; B. Rinse, 203; B, Kuhl, 202; K. 
Marks, 192; R. Hollister, 190; R. Wurster, 
186. 

Male* series over 500: D. Lynch, 547; B. 
* Ringe, 540; K. Marks, 534; C. Tobin, 534; 

B. Kuhl. 520; R. Hollister, 510. . 
Female, games over 160: J. Guenther, 

212; Julie Kuhl, 191; B. Branch, 183; C. 
Vargo, 171; C. Marks, 169; D. Hollister, 
166. 

Female series over 450: J. Guenther, 541; 
Julie Kuhl, 489; B. Branch, 480; D. 
Hollister, 463. 

leisure Time Leagm 
Standings as of Oct. 6 

~^*^ W L 
Misfits.. . . . . . . 1 7 7 
Late Ones .15 9 
Doves 13 11 
Sweetrollers .6 18 

500 series: O. Wheaton, 533. 
400 series: D. Thompson, 456; J. 

Wackenhut, 408; Judy Kuhl, 442. 
Games 140 and over: D. Thompson, 161, 

159; K. Thompson, 147; G. Wheaton, 199, 
182,152; B. Miller, 140; B. Parish. 151; J. 
Wackenhut, 166; Julie Kuhl, 143; Judy 
Kuhl, 153, 161. 

Tri-City Mixed League 
Standings as of Ocr. 7 

W L 
Thunder Rolls. 24 11 
Vogel's Party Store..., 23 12 
Chelsea Telecom .20 IS 
3-D Sales... 19 16 
Chelsea Lanes . . .19 16 
Cleary'sPub 19 16 
Domino's Pizza. 18 17 
Alstrom Electric. 16 19 
Chaney Builders — . . IS 20 
Strike 4 ; . . . 14 21 
Foster Construction 13 22 
Cincinnati Milacron 9 26 

Women, games ISO and over: C. Miller, 
152, 159; T. McDougall, 176, 193, 159; D. 
TarBush, 202,177,163; K. Stepp, 155,172, 
199; E. Pastor, 172; S. Gross, 151, 174; J. 
Stanley, 150, 183; G. Wheaton, 170, 171, 
173; J. Harms, 192, 161; M. Alstrom, 157; 
J. Stapish, 154; C. Wade, 155; J. Ziel. 152, 
182; J. Schulze, 185,153; M. J. Boyer, 178; 
A. Schmidt, 164. 

Women, series 450 and over: T. McDou
gall, 528; D. TarBush, 542; K. Stepp, S26; 
E. Pastor, 464; S. Gross, 468; J. Stanley, 
475; G. Wheaton, 514; J. Harms, 501; J. 
Schulze, 483; M. J. Boyer, 460. 

Men, games 175 and over: D. Buku, 203, 
184; John TarBush, 194; W. Foster, 179; J. 
Milliman, 247; J. Gross, 207, 178; R. 
Stanley, 181, 177, 178; C, Dembeck, 178, 
I K 193; D. Beaver, 223; R. Harms, 192; 
D. Alstrom, 178, 185, 203; C. Stapish, 194; 
R. Lyerla, 175; J. Lyerla, 176; R. Zatorski, 
190, 202, 213; S. Henderson, 231,181, 177. 

Men, series 475 and over: D. Buku, SS6; 
J. TarBush, 523; W. Foster, 490; J. Milli
man, 552; J. Gross, 551; R. Stanley, 536; 
C. Dembeck, S65; D. Beaver, 547; R. 
Harms, 512; D. Alstrom, S66; C. Stapish, 
S14; R. Lyerla, 480; J. Lyerla, 494; R. 
Zatorski, 605; S. Henderson, S89. 

Chelsea Lanes Mixed League 
Standings as of Oct. 7 

- - — - W L 
Pinbusters 24 11 . 
Double E 23 12 
Hard Headers. :22 6 
Green Hills Landscaping . . . . . . , . 1 6 19 
Two of Us . . , .15 20 
Gutter Babes. 15 20 
Lima Beansr. ,, ^d1 17 

Women, 425 series and overj B. 
Schmenk, 493; J.' Schulze. 499. 

Men, 475 series and over: M. Schnaidt, 
-483rT^-Schulze,-«2, ——-

Women, 150 games and over: L. Behnke, 
172; B. Schmenk, 180,170; J. Schulze, 183, 

Men, 175 games and over: M. Schnaidt, 
188; T. Schulze, 193, 175, 184. 

Rolling Pin League 
Standings as of Oct. 4 

W 

MEN -WOMEN -MIXED 
YOUTH - SENIORS 

Kookie Kutters......; 14 
Sugar Bowls 13 
Blenders.... -..9½ 
Tea Cups.. 9 
Happy Cookers. 7½ 

"POt5'r"T'rT *"i- * i i i i i n n »•»•„..-^,-. . , , 7 

Ind. high games over 140: P. Harook, 
174; B. Parish, 171; P. Paige, 167; P. 
Wurster, 165; L. Wacker, 165; S. Ringe, 
161; P. Gauthier, 152; Julie Kuhl, 152; C. 
Stoffer, 152; L. Orban, 151; J. Stapish, 
148; G. Clark, 143. 

Ind. series over 425: B. Parish, 501; P. 
Harook, 487; S. Ringe, 429; Julie Kuhl, 
426. 

Star of the week: P. Desmore, 124 pins 
over average for series. . 

Ask About Our Now 
League for the 90'* 

ESTABLISHED LEAGUES NEED 
TEAMS & INDIVIDUALS 

Call u$ today 

CHELSEA LANES 
475-8141 

TOTAL 
FITNESS 
kPUTUTi 

120 W. Middlo St. 
ChalsM, Ml 49118 

VlM,M«taC«d, 
DiKomAcnml 

Open 7 Days 
Now Carrying 

Holloway Varsity 
Jackets For Ail ^ f c 
Arta Schools. 

Groat Gift tdoa 
Gift Cortifieatos 

Available 

(313) 
475-1900 
If w don't hovt If 
you don't n—dltl 

IMW.MkUe 
Qielsee, Ml 

Swimming Team Records State-Qualifyin| 
Performances in Loss to Unbeaten Milan 

Chelsea's girls swimming team 
continued to rack up state-qualifying 
performances while moving its 
record to 6-1 last week. 

In a battle of unbeatens, the 
Bulldogs lost to Southeastern 
Conference leader Milan, 118-68, 
last Thursday after recording a pair 
of victories over South Lyon» 71-31, 
and Willow Run, 86-15, in ah Oct. 4 
double dual meet. 
. The first three events of the Milan 
meet in Chelsea's pool produced 
state:qualifymg times, as the 200-
meter medley relay team of Kim 
Grossman, Erin Hack, Kelly Bowers 
and Carey Schiller combined for a 
time of 2:03.27, to finish third. 

Betsy Schmunk qualified in the 
200 freestyle with a first-place fin
ish, and Bowers qualified in the 200 
individual medley with a second 
place-finish. 

Christine Lonskey, Sarah Bro- * 
shar, Angie Wilson and Cara 
Heitman finished fourth in the 200 
medley relay, while Erin Armstrong, 
Beth Vogel, Michelle Dymond and 
Carrie Smith were sixth. 

Ih the 200 freestyle, Erin Baird 
placed fifth and Stephanie 
Wesolowski, sixth. 

Broshar was fourth in the 200 

Holloway, fifth. 
Bowers placed second in the 100-

meter butterfly, Heitman was fifth, 
and Beth Vogel, sixth. 

Grossman was second in the 100 
freestyle, Schiller, fifth, and 

.Dymond, sixth. 
Schmunk was third in the 500 

freestyle, Baird placed fifth, and 
Stephanie Wesolowski, sixth. 

50 FREESTYLE: (2nd) Schtj 
(3rd) Wilson. • 

DIVING: (1st) Lonskey; (2ndfcA. 
Vogel. fi 

100 BUTTERFLY: 
HeitmanU4th) J. Wesotowski. 

100 FREESTYLE: (1st) 
(3rd) C. Smith. 

500 FREESTYLE: 
the 200 free relay team of Hack, Grossman (state qualfiying fin 
W i l l A M Y ) _ ! _ _ l l A _ I » *h> / ^ « * n \ ^ 2 « * * A t f t M _ Schiller, Baird and Schmunk fin 

ished second. Broshar, Wilson, 
Dymond and Heitman were fourth, 
while Hillary Smith, Carrie Smith, 
Jill Wesolowski and Stacy Melton 
were sixth. 

Grossman took second in the 100 
backstroke, Lonskey, fourth, and 
Armstrong, fifth. 

In the 100 breastsjroke, Hack was 
third, Broshar, fourth, and Hillary 
Smith, fifth. 

Grossman, Bowers, Baird and 
Schmunk captured the 400 free relay; 
Wilson, Stephanie Wesolows 
Heitman and Lonskey were thi 
and Beth, Vogel, Carrie Smith, i 
Wesolowski and Meton, were fifth 

* * » 
South Lyon-Willow Run me 

results: 
200 MEDLEY: (1st) Schmunl 

(2nd) Broshar. 
200 FREESTYLE RELAY: (1st) 

Schiller, Bowers, Baird «od 
Grossman; (3rd) Lonskey, Heitmfia, 
C. Smith and Wilson. : , 

100 BACKSTROKE: (\k) 
Schmunk; (2nd) Armstrong. 

100 BREASTSTROKE: (2nd) 
Broshar; (4th) H. Smith. 

400 FREE RELAY: 
•Hi 

Grossman, S. Wesolowski, Baird and 
Schmunk; (2nd) Heitman, C. Smith, 
Armstrong and Dymond. 

individual medley and Beth Vogel, Broshar, Bowers and Schiller; (3rc 
fifth. 

In the 50 meter freestyle, Hack 
took second, Schiller, fourth, and 
Wilson, sixth. 

Lonskey was second in diving, 
Alicia Vogel, fourth, and Jill 

Lonskey, B. Vogel, Wilson am 
Armstrong. 

200 FREESTYLE: (1st) 
Wesolowski; (2nd) Dymond. 

200 INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY: 
(1st) Bowers; (4th) B. Vogel. 

Chelsea Seventh, Eighth Grade 
Football Teams Open Season 

Chelsea's seventh and eighth 
grade football teams opened their 
respective seasons on Sept. 20 wjth 
home losses against Milan. 

The seventh grade team scored its 
lone touchdown in a 14-6 defeat to 
Milan on a 60-yard run by Aaron 

'Montero. a 
The eighth grade team lost 20-8 

to Milan, getting its only scorfon an 
8-yard T&^T^^^orn^qf^fterback 
Mark He4ms torgemver Rourke 
51461100/ Mike^HbTloway followed 
with a successful two-point conver
sion run to close out Chlesea's scor
ing in that contest. 

On Sept. 27, the eighth grade 
team coached by Mark Scheese won 
on the road, beating Lincoln 20-0. 

Chelsea recorded three touch
downs in the shut-out victory with 
Mat* Knight scoring a pair °f t.?u<% 
downs and Hoiloway the other on a 
65-yard run. 

Helms also hit Skelton for a two-
point conversion after Knight's first 
touchdown in the third quarter on a 
4-yard run. 

CARBON MONOXIDE, 
causes headaches, 

left unchecked, 
can Mil 

.can't be seen, 
tasted or 
smelled 

AMEWCAN 

ASSOCIATION 
of A W * " 

1400-5434JUNG 
Hyouuteotl.flaaor^* 
kerosene In youf 
home. PROTECT 

S B A ? I a . y . i o . u W , inexpensive 
Sector can save your l«e. 

iX 

>>•* 

:fi 

Lav 

M(KEKUSHMAUL,JR. 
Is looking 

for those who won* tou° 
got tho most for their' 
money... ^ 
Come !n and tee Mike 
for a great deal on «-'-' 
new or used* car or, 
truck. 

NEW CAR SALES & LEASING 47S 
LMER MOTOR 

NOW 
OPEN 

HIGHEST TRADE-IN 
ALLOWANCES -

Dodge Jeep. 

95 GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO 

Tin, CrotM. Pow« Jeep Discount • 950 
wwo«. P»w o'Hara Discount -2 ,626 

ladtt.TrlifrTow, 
* f l £ r VOUH PHICE »23,805. 

99 DODOE NEON 
SMitSMO 

SSp«t4,Rl* 
| 0<fctti.0u« Miner, 

CWiSoa. 
tUWiBirta 

List '10.740 
O'Hara Discount -1 ,076 
YOUR pniCE ' O T W ; 

.r^^p 

S«dl #4013 
ton.Av.v-t, 
&WM.TR, 

9 4 DAKOTA SLT 
-List 
Dodge Discount • 
O'Hirt Dtscount_; 
YOiffl PRICF * 1 3 

17,048 
•1,694 
•1 ,860 

.;. ..^TZii. *> - —. 

94 PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM M 

snctxou Ult $16,370 
, Atttcuini Plymouth Discount -505 
le*2LSTMtS? Plymouth R«hqt» -),500 
. C 5 ! £ T ,0'Hflro0lseowit_^J6g, 
I S S S T M YOUR PRICE ' 1 2 , 9 0 5 , &> 

Stoc»»402 
rftrTMjfn 

Utfw, 

9 4 L H S 

List '30,183 
O'Hara Discount -6,194 

9S PLYMOUTH VOYAOIR 
, 8»»»48ST List '19.590 

Aufe.6Cyl.AC. 

YOUR PRICE '23,989. 

Qnup,RW 
MroAAMfm 
CttMBtftM 
WMirxM 

Plymouth Discount • 860 
Plymouth Rebate -500 
O'Hara Discount -2.232 
YOUR PRICE ' 1 5 , 9 9 8 . 

GREAT SELECTION OF USED CARS & TRUCKS 
iVJCliS-^V^imVSWvY-. « i - : V. < ---

MJJRAJMLMftKJSB 4 Door. Fully Loaded, lovrMilw ....'. ': .. .^. «•* * 1 4 , 6 9 5 
91 AEROSTAR EDDtB BAUER EXT. AbMlutelylMdce].¥taeVlMmcyeMr.... * 1 0 , 6 5 ( > ] 
90 RANGER 5 Speed, R«d. Extra Sharp ••• --, •• : • 4 , 5 6 0 
91 PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE 5 Speed. Air. Red ' 3 , 9 9 5 
88 DODOE RAM PICKUP Auto. V-8. Red. Sharpy. ..........: ' 4 , 3 9 0 
91 LINCOLN TOWN CAR Super Clean. Leather ..*i ' 1 2 , 4 6 0 
93 GRAND CHEROKEE "LIMITED" ru8fi«d«4.oiK«»ytf ........,..: ' 2 3 , 4 5 0 
9 4 DODGE RAM 2 8 0 0 Cummin* Dteael, SLT, Absolutely loaded. Auto, Air. Tu-tone Red * Sih.tr. Perfect . ' 2 5 , 9 9 5 
93 TOWN it COUNTRY Leather. Loaded. Oreert. Extra Sharp. , . . . ' 1 9 , 9 5 0 
91 DODOE DAKOTA Long Bed. Auto. Air. Cap. Super Sharp... ' 8 , 6 9 5 
94 SHADOW ES 4 door Auto. Air. Loaded. Oreen.!.< ' 9 * 9 7 5 
94 SPIRIT 4door.Aun.Air •• • » • ' " . " - f ' S S S 
93 DAKOTA SPORT 4x4 8 Speed. Atr. Bucket*»7.000 Mile*. Sharp --^--- '13,450 
93 SUZUKI SAMARI 4x4 .« I Z ' S I S 
8 9 AEROSTAR CONVERSION Auw. Air. 4 Captain-!Chair*. Rear 8«tBed.N#wTlre».Ne»Brtte».l^£JA»u»t.l^Miieaie;.. 8 , 2 9 0 
9 1 EAGLE TALON Ewry Opnon.... .» i 5 * f 2 2 
8 7 D O D O E CARAVAN 1, Pa»*ehger, Auto. Air »?*1S2 
9 0 RANGER XLT Btaea » Stiver ••••••• * * J Z 5 
9 3 FORD TAURUS LX Fullytoaded < • • •'• • —* M^oO, 

"We treat 

\ people 

like they 

want to 

Trie* plus tax, m, dMtinfttion. All rebates to deafer. 

F.4-J 
AMMAN • 

be treated" CHRYSLER, PLYMOUTH, PODGSt JEEP & EAQLE, INC. 

CORNER OF US-12 & M-52, CLINTON * Phono (517) 456-6555 ' Fax (517) 456-7010 

SHOWROOM HOURS: MON - THUR8 9:00 - 9:00 TUBS»WgP • FW 9?00 • 6:00 SAT Aq PAY 

http://ton.Av.v-t
http://Aufe.6Cyl.AC
http://Sih.tr
http://4door.Aun.Air
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Cross Country Teams Finish 
First, Third in Ypsilanti Meet 

Jeannie Spink and her sister, 
Katie, led the Chelsea girls cross 
country team to a first-place finish in 
the %Ypsilanti Invitational, whi le 
senior co-captain Ryan Schultz ran 
seconcTto pace the boys team in the 
cro& country event last Saturday. 

The Spink sisters recorded sec
ond-and fifth place finishes to cat*-
pulnhe girls team to a 14-point meet 
victory over second place Ida. 

The Bulldogs won the invitation
al with a low-meet total of 54 points. 

Jeannie, a freshman, ran the 
Ypsjlanti course in 20:05 while her 
sister, Katie, a junior, finished with a 
timtf of 20:50.4 

Chelsea's Karen Pieper (13th, 
21:38), Meghann Ziegler (15th, 
21:42) and Jenny Space (19th, 
22:01), all finished in the top 2 0 . 

Rachael Schoenberg ran 28th 
with a time of 22:26 and Sabrina 
Flahnery came in 31st, with a time of 
22:37. 

• * » 
Shultz ran an outstanding race to 

complete the course in just 16:48, 
one of his best times this season in 
helping the boys team finish third in 
the 13-team invitational. 

Scott Hawley (8th, 17:15) and 
Chad Brown (16th, 17:41) also ran 
strongly for the Bulldogs. 

Rounding out the varsity's top 
seven performances in the competi
tion were Josh Metzler (23rd, 
17:57), Tim Lawrence (31st, 18:08), 
Ashley Cox (35th, 18:14) and Kevin 
Kolodica (40th, 18:20). 

Pinckney won the boys' meet 
with a score of 58 while Dearborn 
took second with 60 points. Chelsea 
was third with 80 points, well ahead 
of fourth-place finisher, Saline. 

* * * 
Ypsilanti Invitational 
girls team finishes: 

. Chelsea, 54 points 

. Ida, 68 points 
, EdselFord, 100 points 

i Pinckney, 123 points 
, Airport, 125 points 
. South Lyon, 150 points 

Ypsilanti, 189 points 
Dearborn, 201 points 
Lady wood, 215 

0. Ann Arbor Gabriel Richard, 
points 

19, Jenny Space, 22:01 
20. Rachel Schoenberg, 22:26 
31 . Sabrina Flannery, 22:37 

• * * 

I . 

28( 

Junior varsity girls 
performances: 

21 . Jill McKinnon, 23:25 
57. Kelly Kentala, 25:16 
64. Sarah Jedele, 25:52 
73. Emily Wineiand, 26:45 
82. Angie Bell, 27:47 

• , » * 

Chelsea varsity boys 
performances: 

2. Ryan Shultz, 16:48 
8. Scott Hawley, 17:15 
16. Chad Brown, 17:41 
23. Josh Metzler, 17:57 
31. Tim Lawrence, 18:08 
35. Ashley Coy, 18:14 

,40. Kevin Kolodica, 18:20 
• • * 

Varsity boys team finishes: 
1. Pinckney, 58 points 
2. Dearborn, 60 points 
3. Chelsea, 80 points 
4. Saline, 134 points 
5. U of D High, 159 points; 
6. Ida, 188 points 
7. Lincoln, 199 points 
8. Edsel Ford, 250 points 
9. South Lyon, 234 points 
10. Airport, 271 points 
11. Ypsilanti, 311 points 

v 12. Ann Arbor Gabriel Richard, 
323 points 

13. New Boston Huron, 327 
* * * 

Junior varsity boys performances: 
13. Brian Atlee, 18:09 
25. Kevin Coy, 18:35 
29. Dan Wehrwein, 18:39 
30. Nick Kramer, 18:39 
37. Rob Frayer, 18:50. 
45. Eric LeFurge, 19:06 
76. Karsten Lipiec, 19:54 
77. Tim Wesner, 19:55 
98. Aaron Atlee, 20:18 
101. James Diesing, 20:12 
132. Brent Young, 20:58 
156. Matt Kolodica, 21:29 
159. Matt Kennedy, 21^32 

Fall Softball 

I Jeauchamp Leads Chelsea to 9th 
Place Finish in Golf Regionals 

Chelsea's Adam Beauchamp score of 308. Coldwater was second 
posted an 84 at Tomac, Woods Golf at 310, and Jaclcson Northwest was 
Course in Albion to help the Bulldog third at 314. Those three schools 
golf team to a ninth-place finish last now advance to the state tournament. 
Friday in the Michigan High School Tecumseh was the top performing 
Athletic Association regionals golf team from the Southeastern 
tournament. Conference, finishingfoiirth at 317. 

The team's-fbur members conii Dexter placed eighth at, ~ 
bined for a total 18-hole score of Lincoln was lyth at 399, and 
365, with Ryan Fisher carding a 90, wasJ8th at 
and Josh Bernhard and Jim Tallman 
each firing a 9 1 . 

The tournament was won by 
Jackson Lumen Chrisri with a low 

G O A L ! Charlie DeGryse scores goal In recent game In U-12 soccer 
club action. The team split with Tecumseh, then lost to Adrian last week. 

Chelsea U-12 Soccer Club Splits 
Against Tecumseh, Loses to Adrian 

and Greg Kennedy, and then hung on 
as Tecumseh scored a pair of goals in 
the second half. 

The team ended the week on a 
losing note, getting shut-out by 
Adrian 3-0. 

After a scoreless first half, Adrian 
got all its goals in the second half to 
defeat Chelsea. Once again, Chelsea 
goalie Charles DeGryse continued 
his strong net-minding effort. 

The team will face Saline on the 
road Sunday in it next game. 

.Chelsea's U-12 boys team split a 
pair of games with Tecumseh, and 
lost to Adrian in soccer club action 
last week. 

Despite an early first-half goal by 
Chelsea's Kent Reames, the team 
was beaten in the Oct. 4 road contest 
against Tecumseh, which scored two 
second half goals for the win. 

Two days later, Chelsea evened 
things with Tecumseh, downing its 
No. 2 team by a 3-2 margin. 

Chelsea jumped out to a 3.-0 lead 
on goals by Reames, Craig Forshee 

JVTeam Wins Handily Over 
Dexter, Loses to Tecumseh 

League 
Standings as of Oct. 9 

• * * 
Ch (tsea varsity girls 
per formances: 

I Jeannie Spink, 20:05 
. Katie Spink, 20:50 
3. Karen Pieper, 21:38 
5. Meghann Ziegler, 21:42 
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THANJUST 
VCRSt 

Service •&> Repair 
iotor TVs, Stereos, Big SdfeenTVs, 
VCRs, Camcorders & Microwaves 

F R E E E S T I M A T E S YAU makes & models 
lAdS. MAIN IN CHELSEA 

475-7030 429-3171 
101N. LEWIS IN SAUNE 

In two error-filled games last 
week, Chelsea's junior varsity girls 
basketball team split contests against 
Dexter ar\d Tecumseh. 

The Bulldogs had an easy time in 
beating Dexter at home on Oct. 4, 
37-20, and then lo^t two days later to 
Tecumseh, 36-26, in a road game. 

. Chelsea ran off the first 14 points 
of the game against Dexter and 
never looked back. 

The quick start cushioned sloppy 
play by both teams throughout the 
ga roeT-a&-4h«—Bulldogs - w m m t i t e d 
more than 50 turnovers in the victo
ry r.' 

The team was led by Christine 
Herndon who had 13 points and 
seven rebounds for game highs in 
both categories. 

•• Michelle Lucas added seven 
points and five rebounds, while 
Cindy Richard chipped in with five 
points, Mellissa Carty, four, and 
Robyn Raymond and Hillary 
Spooner, two each. 

"We were able to get the ball 
inside to our inside people for eight 

-QXJJUI first 14 points." coach Paul 
Terpstra said. 

While the Bulldogs shot 36 per-
ccnt from the field on 17 of 47-shots, 

they were abysmal at the foul line, 
hitting three of 19 free throws. 

* * » 
Last Thursday night, Tecumseh 

used a fourth quarter run to put away 
the Bulldogs in a game that was tight 
through much of the contest. 

After three quarters, Tecumseh 
held a 20-18 lead over Chlesea, but 
then went on a 16-8 spurt to ice the 
win. A pair of three-pointers down 
the stretch did in the Bulldogs, 
Terpstra said. 

Richard and Herndon shared 
scoring honors in that game, each 
accounting for six points. Lucas 
added five points, Sarah Preuss four, 
Carrip.^j)Villiams, th/ee, / and 

Ray^nd.^yQi•>•> \\;\t.X- ;„'!T 
With 42 turnovers against 

Tecumseh, an average of more than 
10 a quarter, the Bulldogs must 
improve their ball-handling and exe
cution, the coach said. 

"We just got to dp something 
about that," he said. 

» * .* 
Chelsea faced its most difficult 

testofthe^easonTuesday.Jri-a_home— 
game against Pinckney. "It's going 
to be tough. Pinckney is a good 
team," Terpstra said. 

Freshmen Lose to Fowlerville, 36-7 

K S 3 K K 3 S 3 S S m j f m i u u m u u i u u i m w w ; 

WOLF CRANE SERVICE 

"For a lift, call" 

Hydraulic Truck Cranes 
Fast Transport & Set-Up . 

Free Estimates 
Phone:313-475-6130 

l t t l ^ t \ V t V ' l t l \ t l f i ^ t l l t t l t t l \ t t l V l i l ' w l t l l l t ^ X l , . t T T 

Taking advantage of Bulldog mis-
cues, Fowlerville defeated Chelsea's 
freshman football team 36-7 last 
Thursday. 

Despite playing the game close 
through the first half, the Bulldogs 
saw the game slip away in the sec
ond half after committing several 
costly turnovers. 

go'wlerville got on the scoreboard 

Chelsea opened the second half 
with an unsuccessful onside kick, 
which Fowlerville subsequently 
turned into a touchdown. 

The Bulldogs came back with a 
long drive of their own, but fumbled 
the ball at the one. The fumble took 
the life out of the team. 

first. But Chelsea responaea wttn a 
touchdown of its own set up by a 71-
yard run by Bob Kranick. Chris 
Frayer dove in from the one, and 
after Don Reilly kicked the extra 
point, narrowed Folwerville's lead to 
8-7. 

That was as close as the Bulldogs 
would get all night* Fowlerville 
added a touchdown in the second 
quarter and tacked on a two-point 
conversion to go up 16-7 at half. 

A late first half drive stalled fol
lowing a penalty after Chelsea 
•moved the ball to Fowlerville's 
seven yard line. The drive was high
lighted by ' a 25-yard hook-up 
between Adam Erskine "aiicnChris 
Hatch, who made a diving catch on 
the play. 

SATELLITE 
SYSTEMS 

told>lnstalled 
Serviced 
Channel Matter 
Houston'Trackar 
STS • Wlnagard 

Chaparral - Draka 
to olio wvletOihtf iMdiflff Iron* 

LOY'ITV 
512 M. Maple Rd., Ann Arbor 

Ph.*7ft9*Ot9t 
O—nM*H.J,T.W.Tti. | ,»4 

WHrrthe-tmrque— 
Getting to Know You 

>asinessc& 
the FIRST and ONLY of its kind to greet new 

families in your community. 
As a sponsor, your EXCLUSIVE listing will make a 

lasting first impression on the newcomers In your area 
*> < « „ > > v * s • / x ^ ii < < A > !<Cv-> 

> " i * I 

WELCOMING NEWCOMERS NATIONWIDE 

I 

Ofhtf cr«d/f pfoni ovolloWt 

DO YOU WORK WELL 
mil GROUPS OF VOLUNTEERS? 
ARE YOU A PROJECT PERSON? 

CHELSEA RECREATION COUNCIL 
IS LOOKING FOR A 

PLAYGROUND 
GENERAL COORDINATOR 

TO BE IN CHARGE OF PLANNING, 
IMPIJBMBNTATldN, AND CONSTRUCTION 

OF A PLAYGROUND TO BE BUILT 
t ON WE RECENTLY DONATED DANA CORPORATION 

LAND OFF SIBLEY ROAD. 
we are IOOUHUM a eommlted, prudent.mtunteer 

who would like to work with and 
give to the Chelsea Cownvnltyll 

Questions, pirate call 

tulle Rutherprdat 475-0276, 

• * • • ' . * . 

CHELSEA RECREATIONS LOGO CONTEST 
Contest dates:* August 15-October 24 
Rules: 
1., Logo must be adaptable for use on stationery letterhead, 

for use on a standard baseball cap, for use on a.T-shirt. 
2. Logo designs are to be restricted to,four colors or less. 
3. The artist will agree to relinquish all rights to reproduction 

of the logo to the Chelsea Recreation Council. 
4. Free-hand or computer aided designs are acceptable. 
5. All designs must be submitted on 8-1/2" X 11" paper. 
6. Entrants must be residents of the Chelsea School District 
7. Chelsea Recreation Council members and their immediate 

families and Chelsea-Recreation employees and their 
immediate families areineligible. 

8. Entrants will agree that the decision of the Chelsea. 
Recreation Council or its agents willbe final. 

9. Only one design per entrant willbe accepted and judged. 
10. Entry deadline is 4:00 PM, feST October 24,1994 at 

the NEW Chelsea Recreation Office (second floor 
pf the Police Station, 104 E. Middle St) 

FIRST PRIZE: Dinner for two at the Common Grill & 
two tickets to the current production at the Purple Rose Theatre. 

**ttxtit *iitf/l*;t/:!r.':c*r • ,,i •> ••,..-.-,'• ^-."- - -•,' •»-' » : / »..* ».'. K'f:- "•.•••.-•.r." • •'_•»/" 
* * - * - * • -^-^- - ' - • ' • • - L? > . • - ? . . , ' - • ^ • r v . . , . . J«*. •»•-..*»• ,m*.^*-...-.r , ^ . ^ . . - . ^ ^ . ^ -,•**, m ' i j l i . ' d i I ' M 
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Athletic Boosters 
Will Award Truck at 
Homecoming Game 

CHELSEA MUSIC STUDENTS say "one she wffliiot lit aHl" Pictured 
above, Aaron1 Batztforfer and Amanda Warren measure for "hopeful" 
new choir robes! The Chelsea Concert Choir has grown from 43 to 65 
students thfi year and has "outgrown" the number of choir robes 
available to theffll Chelsea Music Boosters will sponsor a "Free Car 
Wash-a-Thon" Saturday, Oct. 15 from 12:30 to 5:30 p.m. at Chelsea 

Bank, Chelsea Shopping Center. Music students hope "pledge 
ets" will raise enough monies for new choir robes and-additional 

Id and orchestra uniforms needed! 

Finally, the world's answer 
to weight management, • • • 

OtfyiSbh-
WHY ARE OVER 100 MILLION AMERICANS OVERWEIGHT?! 

Th* Truth Rtvtaled! 

| PROBLEM: , Weight Lou &' pat Management 

I MYTH: To lose weight, all we need to do is simply cut back on the 
fats we eat and get into an exercise program. 

! FACT: >i t Dietary fats are not the only contributing cause of weight 
problems: instead, much of our stored body fat actually 
comes from an mat of carbohydmw and proteins being 
turned into stored hodv fatsi 

EXAMPLE] » Ybu eat a fai-free, 400 calorie meal, and you burn around 75' 
calories within the first 3 hours of digestion. Did you know 

SOLUTION: j'-.-Ue VAXA'i CimSlim, which contains the powerful 
OlriMax™ form of (-)Hydroxycitric acid, a naturally-
occurring substance from the fruit of the Garcinia cambogia 
trte, as well as other potent ingredient*. (-)HCA naturally 
sqd gffectiwly inhibit* the eonwnmn of « « « carbohy

drate* and proteins from being turned into fats. (-)HCA 

i truly is Nature's Perfect Diet Formula) 

d v M 2 0 Y E * R S W ^ 
THAT(.)HCKt 

SYNTHESIS 40-70% 

decreases synthesis of triglycerides and cholesterol 

aids the body in lowering harmful LDL Cholesterol 

increases glycogen uores, naturally providing more energy 

naturally reduces appetite 

may enhance natural fat burning 

is completely safe tj> use {as safe as eating oranges!) 

does hot cause any side effects; no jitters, nervousness, insomnia, racing 
pulse, or rapid hcarjrrate because (-)HCA does not affect the Central 
.Nervous System (CNS) 

will nut cause rapid weight gain when discontinued', nddrcaded yo-yn effect 

is far more powerful'in inhibiting fat production than any other form of 
hydroxycitric acid 

is convenient and easy to use; take 1 capsule before every meal 

As you can tee, ne other weight management product in history 
,< dots what VAXA'i CiuiSlim does! 

CaJ147J-6091;or 1-S0&-VAYA-734 now and try a bottle just for $29.95 
and watcWwhat happens to your waistline over the next 3 weeks! 

(Distributor wholesale inquiries welcome! Ask for M. Gray.) 
30-Day Money Back Guarantee if not completely satisfied! 

, AXjjny Weight?! You have nothing to lose...but inches! 

(QitriMax™ is trademark oflnterHealth Company) 

CHELSEA COLOR GUARD won its fourth consecutive champion
ship Oct 1 at Eastern Michigan's flag corps competition. Shown above 
are corps members, left to, right, Kristen Brink, Melody Smith and 
Sarah Wilson. 

Chelsea Color 
Guard Wins Fourth 
Straight EMU Title 

™ Chelsea-Athletic Boosters have 
planned several activities to comple
ment the Homecoming festivities 
Friday, Oct. 14. 

The winner of the 1994 Dodge 
Ram truck will be selected at half' 
time of the Homecoming game. The 
Boosters have. been selling raffle 
tickets for months in anticipation of 
this night. One lucky person will be 
chosen this Friday night. 

Tickets are still available at area 
stores and will be available at the 
game prior to the drawing. Only 200 
more tickets remain to be sold and 
the price is $20 per ticket. This is a 
major fund-raiser for the Boosters. 
The Athletic Boosters will have the 
Concession Stand open with hot 
dogs, popcorn, hot chocolate, coffee 
and snacks. The Concession Stand 
will be running a Concession Special 

-foHhe^eve'ning^lsmiiy^BieaUpe^. 
cial with 1 large Domino's Pizza 
(cheese or pepperoni), 4 soda pom 
with Bulldogs cups, and a touch-; 
down towel for $12. Families com
ing from the parade can enjoy dinner.. 
at the Football field. 

Single stem football mums will, 
be on sale. This is an opportunity to. 
say it with flowers to those special 
dates, moms, grandmoms, and, 
wives. The Boosters. Raffle will be. 
held to support individual/ team 
sports. Tickets are available at the 
game for $1 or 6/$5. The winner 
takes up to a maximum of $99. 

Homecoming is a great time for 
the School Community to rally' 
together. The Athletic Boosters hope 
to see you at the parade and at the 
game for a great evening. 

Youth Admits BB Gun Shooting 

The Chelsea color guard, continu
ing a tradition of excellence, took 
first place in the Eastern Michigan 
University Band Day color guard 
competition for a fourth straight 
year. 

It marked the eighth time in 12 
years, Chelsea's student-run color 
guard has either placed first or sec
ond in the event. 

Under the direction of high 
school advisor Phil Jones, the unit 
performed a routine to the song, 
Jacob and Sons," from the Andrew 

Lloyd Weber musical "Joseph and 
the Amazing Technicolor 
Dreamcoat." 

Choreographed by guard co-cap
tains Amy Oake, Kim Schnell and 
Tracy Dufek, the 22-member squad 
has been rehearsing the routine since 
band camp in August. 

And their hard work paid off 
when they were rated the top color 
guard among 30 participating in the 
Oct. 1 EMU Band Day competition. 
A The judges' decision was 
announced during half-time of Band 
Day festivities. 

"I believe the seventh or eighth 
time the guard has finished in first 
place, and they placed second the 
other four occasions," said Chelsea 
band director Bill Gourley. ' / 

Warren Mott took second and 
Bedford was award third place in the 
competition." — — — 

Gourley and Jones cited cohe-
siveness and teamwork for the unit's 
outstanding performance record. ~~ 

The first-place finish was espe
cially rewarding this year because 
many on the color guard are only 
first-year members. 

In earning this year's title, one 
opposing color guard member was 

Jr. Dorcas 23rd Annual 

Craft-A-Rama 
Sunday - October 16th 

overheard suggesting the reason 
"Chelsea keeps winning is because 
they hire professional choreogra
phers." 

The Chelsea parent who heard the 
remark thanked the person for the 
tribute to the color guard's hard
working and talented members. 

They include juniors Danielle 
Longe, Nikki Lane, Anna Norton, 
Brooke Arthur, Rachel Benjamin; 
sophomores Andrea Myers, Rianne 
Jones, Erin Longe, Sarah Wilson, 
Jackie Setta, Shannon Longe; and 
freshmen Corrine Foytik, G-Jo 
Pearce, Stacy Schulz, Megan 
Williams, Carrie Stubbs, Kristen 
Brink, Krystal Baird, and Melody 
Smith. 

The color guard performs weekly 
during the football season in con
junction with the Chelsea High 
school marching band during half-
time of home games. It will also par
ticipate in a Nov. 7 marching band 
concert. 

Polly's Market 
Worker Reports 
Bike Theft 

A Polly's Market employee 
reported the theft of a bicycle valued 

Saturday, according to police. 
Shannon Armstrong told police 

4»e-lef^his^cy«le4)ehind4he-super_-

A Chelsea youth has admitted 
shooting out the window of a pass
ing car on Main St. shortly before 9 
p.m. on Oct. 3. 
- The youth and a friend were ran
domly firing a bb gun from several 
locations in Pierce Park when the 
incident occurred, according to a 
police report. ' 

The driver, Gary Moody, was 
southbound on Main St. and driving 
past the park when he heard an 
explosion and the shattering of his 
passenger door window, he told 
police. 

He immediately stopped the car, 
and got out to chase the youths who 

ran into the nearby woods. Spotting^ 
two bicycles, but no trace of the,. 
youths, Moody went across the, 
street to a gas station to call police.; 

Tracking footprints left by the , 
youths, police trailed them to a corn
field. But when they couldn't find , 
the suspects, police impounded the, 
two bikes left behind. 

After the boys returned to find 
their bikes' gone, they went to 
Village Hall to file a report on them. 

The boys were then questioned' 
about the shooting. That's when the 
youths, 14 and 12, admitted their 
involvement, police said. 

The Michigan Center 
for 

Cosmetic Surgery 
now introduces 

Facial Rejuvenation 
and 

LaserSurgery 
Robert H. Burke, M.D., D.D.S. 
9477 North Territorial Rd., Dexter 

Phone (313) 426-2007 
Hours By Appointment 

Oral & Maxillofacial Aesthetic & Restorative 
Surgery Surgery 

•*rr 

1 0 A.M. - 5 P.M. 
130 Exhibitors 

Jackson Community College 
Fieldhouse 

" 2111 Emmons Rd 
Jackson, Michigan 

• B f t a O M F t o M n 
'SwMMl-SlMSut* 
•SMntfGlais 
• OhrWflUB MIM 
• aitf muoh moral 

• REFRESHMENTS 

• AIL ITEMS FOR SALE 

DOOR HUES 
EVERY1*H0UR 

«1.00CHARITY DONATION 

market when he came to work at 
11:30 a.m. 

He checked it during a 3:30 p.m. 
break, but found it missing when he 
was preparing to leave work four 
and half hours later. 

Police said they had no leads in 
the theft of the yellow 
Diamondhead model bike. 

Please Notify Us of 
Any Change in Address 

John G. Freeman 
4l-you-ofe-4ooking~for friend' 
personal ized service bot 
before and after your vehicl 

"arret purchase, come in 
JOHN at the Palmer 
Lot. 

Or call him at 
475-1800 

see 
Used Car 

Till AWARD WINKING DEAllR 

UKMearM Oi««it Foid 0**i*i 

1477 Chelsea-Manchester Rd.. Chelsea 

1 . ' = ¾ ^ 
O H Forced Alt Furnaces >A 

58.95 
CLEAN/* CHECK 

It wont be long 1111tie cold front arrives - so don! 
be caught unppretared. Oet a heating system 
dean A cheek not. Our t*vtee Improve* your 
system's opwitlnfi efflenejyi and makes w that 
your tomaet is ready for thbae chilly dsyaahead. .. 
JWs special offer ends toon, so call us today! Jj 

)WER YOUA ENERGY COSTS & 
deduce the rtsk,ef a heating system breakdown on the 
joWestdayoftteyear, 

lEPLACi THAT OLD, UNRELIABLE FURNACE 
/With a ntwjCARIUEIl furnace. 

KOCH & WHITE 
Healing * Cooling, Inc. 

( \trricr 

We're the Inside Guys 

KOCH & WHITE 
Heating & Cooling, Inc. 

2808 W. Liberty St. 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48103 

(313) 663-0204 

Gee Cornerstone 

SAVE with low, law heating eottt. Carrier's best get 
furnace can save you upto 45% on your heating 
costs eomparedwith typical old 50% efficient 
furnaces! 

SAVE with oiir test, expert Installation, 

FREE ESTIMATES! 
Rebates my b* eveffeo/e, on a nawhlgh atftcetoncy gas 

furnace Please ceff your gee company tor more tnfotmatton. 

Ann Arbor (Main Centre) 665-4080 
Ann Arbor (Main Downtown) 665-4030 

Bloomfield Hills 258-5300 
Farmington Hills 737-0444 
Grosse Pointe 882-6400 

Visit Any Branch. Or Open By Phone Today. 1-800-068-4425 
' Republic Information Center Hours 

Monday-Friday 7 AM-7 PM • Saturday 9 AM-Noon t 
REPUBLIC 

BANK 
Member 

* Aunl htmttp feU (APT)« Ktintt n if Itpiattr H, t*K httlty br Mrtj wkMmnl MMmn if SI.0M MKI N tpi iM HM fearm, 

file:///trricr
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i\ Church Services 
Assembly of Cod— 

m S T ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
M9t t OM US-12, Ckcssce 

The Rev. N. l o w Maaaey. Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

9:30 a.m.—Coffee ^fe l lowship . 
MkOO a.m.—Sundajrschool. 
11:00 a.m.—Worship. 

• v • 6:00 pjn.-^Evening service. 
&& Every Wednesday— 
g 4 7:00 p.m.—Mi&week services. 
!%> Missionettes, Royal Rangers and 
J&^study with BUI Salomon as teacher. 
JpjFirst Tuesday— 
*-** 10:30 a.m.—Women's ministries. 

$$ 

Bible 

SC5 

CHELSEA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
337 WHkJasoe St. 

Ckwck tcL 475430S 
Jofea DambacacT, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
8:30 a.m.—Fellowship. 
9:00 a.m.—Sunday school for all ages. 

10:00 a.m.—Worship service and 
, Children's Church. 

6.-00 p.m.—Evening Service.. 
Every Wednesday— 

7:00 p.m.—Family Night. 
Please call if ^asportation is needed. 

Free Methodist— 
CHELSEA FREE METHODIST 

TfiS Wciijer Rd. 
M t u t Bradhii, Paatot 

G. Hurry Booty , Associate Pastor 
Wednesday, Oct. 12— 

-7:00par.—Midweek nursery, kids'-ac^ 
tivitjes, Junior & Senior Teens, Prayer & 
Share. Dad's Croup, One Another Groups. 

8:00 p.m.—Pastor's Cabinet. 
Thursday, Oct. 13— 

7:00 p.m.—Finance committee. 
8:00 p.m.—Official board. 

Sunday, Oct. 16— 
8:00 a.m.—Early celebration. 
9:00 a.m.—Coffee fellowship. 
9:30 am.—Worship II. 

10:30 a.m.—Coffee fellowship. 
11:00 a.m.—Worship III. 
6:00 p.m.—Evening worship and youth 

service. 

'^Baptist— 
'< • FIRST RAPTST CHURCH OF GREGORY 
! The Rev. Richard Matkew, Pastor 
<.Every Sunday— 
«••; 9:43 a.m.—Sunday school. 
< • 11:00 a.m.—Morning worship. 

'%*>' 7:00 p.m.—Evening worship... 
•T'Every Wednesday— 
Zmt 7:00 p.m.—Mid-week service. 
• i ; 8:00 p.m.—Choir practice. 

*;• NORTH SHARON BAPTIST 
»*• SyNaa and Washbarae Rds. 
; - ; Bffi WtatBfer, Pastor 
•2'Every Sunday— 
*»'. 10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 
;-;- 11:00 a.m.—Morning preaching service. 
••'Every Wednesday— 
\*l- 7:00 p.m.—Bible study and prayer 
J ^meeting. 
;-".; Nursery available at all services. 

^Catholic— 
& ST. MARY 
> ; TaeRer.Fr.Davbll 
•IXEvery Sunday— 
;»;• 8:00 a.m.—Mass. 
•*- lOrtO a.m.—Mass. 
>*-Every Saturday— 
•5»; 12:00 noon-1:00 p.m.—Confessions. 
| « j 6K» p.m.—Mass. 

Christian Scientist— 
J 3 FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCENTST 
> # 18S3 Washtenaw Ave., ABB Arbor 
$*JEvery Sunday— 
%*? 10:30 a.m.—Sunday school, morning 
Jjftjservice. 
J%5Every Wednesday— 
i > 7:30 p.m.—Testimony 
2 § —*"• 

p*Church of Christ-
S& CHURCH OF CHRIST 
<* 13661 Old US.12, East 
yi Minister, R.D. ParaeU 
5»jEvery Sunday— 
&3 9:30 a.m.—Bible classes, alljages. 
5¾ 10:30 a.m.—Worship service. Nursery 
5J> available. -
4¾ 6:00 p.m.—Worship service. Nursery 
•^available. 
SsBvery Wednesday— 
*jt 7:00 p.m.—Bible classes, all ages. 
1¾ First and Third Tuesday of every month— 
C* 7:00 p.m.—Ladles class. 

& ™ ~ -

meeting, 

<g£ Episcopal— 
ST. BARNABAS 
20500 OMUS-12 

.¾ (Directly across from the Fahrgroaaas) * 
^TURn. Fr. JerroM F. Beaumont, Q^.P. 
* > Every Sunday— 
J g 10:00 a.m.—Holy Eucharist. 
f g 10:00 a.m.—Nursery. 
?*—10:00 a.m.—Christian Education-K>«T 

r*» Every Wednesday— 
;*2 7:30 p.m.—Service of Worship and 
"I* Healing. 
£*« Second and Fourth Tuesdays—Holy 
Jit Eucharist at the Chelsea Retirement Com-
immunity. 
£ 'Private Confessions—By appointment. 

Lutheran— 
FAITH EVANGELICAL 

9S7S North Territorial Rd. 
The Rev. Mark Porfasky, Pastor 

Wednesday, Oct. 12— 
7:00 p.m.—Ladles Bible study. 
8:15 p.m.—Choir. 

Sunday, Oct. 16— 
9:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 

10:00 a.m.—Worship service with Lord's 
Supper. 

OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN 
1515 S.-Mala, Chelsea 

The Rev. FraakHa H. GiebeJ, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

9:00 a.m.—Sunday school and. Bible 
class. 

10:30 a.m.—Worship service. 
11:30 a.m.—Fellowship hour. 

Every Tuesday in October— 
7:00 p.m.—Lifelight Bible class. 

Every Wednesday in October— 
7:00 p.m.—Choir.-

ST. JACOB" EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN 

12501 Riethmilkr Rd., Grass Lake 
The Rev. Paal C. Stratmaa, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
9O0 ajn.—Sunday school. Family Bible 

Study. 
10:15 a.m.—Worship service. 

ST. THOMAS LUTHERAN 
10001 W. Ellsworth Rd. 

(9 miles south and 3 miles west of Dexter) 
Randan* Shields, vacancy pastor 

Every Sunday— 
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school. 
9:30 a.m.—Bible classes. 

10:43 a.m.—Worship service. 

TRINITY LUTHERAN 
5758 M-36, three miles east of Gregory 

Ana R. SUdetman, Pastor. 
Every Sunday— 

8:00 a.m.—Worship. 
9:30 a.m.—Christian education. 

10:45 a.m.—Worship. 

ZIONTUTHERAN 

Corner of Fletcher and Waters Rd. 
The Rev. Harold Schlachtenhusea 

Interim Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

9:00 a.m.—Sunday school for all ages, 
three years to adults.— 

10:15 a.m.-Worship. 
Every Tuesday— 

7:15 p.m.—Choir. 

Methodist— 
SALEM GROVE UNITED METHODIST 

3310 Notten Rd. 
The Rev. Jim Paige 

•fivery Sunday— 
9:30 a.m.—Church school. 

10:30 a.m.—Morning worship. 

FIRST UNtTE^METHODIST 
Parks and Territorial Rds. 

— Pastor Wayae Wilier ——• 
Every Sunday— 

9:30 a.m.—Worship service. 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
IZtParkSt. 

The Rev. Rksnrd L. Dake, Pastor 
Every Wednesday— 

6:30 p.m.—Prayer group. 
7:15 p.m.r-Study group. 

Every Sunday— ' ' - . _ „ . 
:15 a . 0 . - ^ n b nursery opens. * •• 

8:30 ajn.—Worship service with super
vised care for preschoolers, 

9:25 a.m.—Crib nursery closes. 
9:45 a.m.—Crib nursery re-opens. 

10KJ0 a.m.—Worship service with super
vised care for preschoolers. 

11:05 a.m.—Crib nursery doses. 

CHELSEA RETIREMENT COMMUNITY 
CHAPEL 

805 W. Middle St. 
The Re*. Dr. J. Gordon Scakkaer 

Every Sunday— ' 
9:30 a.m.—Worship service. 

NORTH LAKE 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

14111 North Territorial Road 
The Rev. Wayae Hawiey, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school. 

10:30 a.m.—Worship service. 
11:30 a.m.—Fellowship time. 
6:00 p.m.—Youth group. 

Every Tuesday— 
7:15 p.m.—Bible study. 
8:00 p.m.—Choir practice. 

SHARON UNITED METHODIST 
Comer Pleasant Lake Rd. and M-52 

The Rev. Peggy Paige, Pastor . 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.—Worship service. 

Mormon— \ 
CHURCH QF JESUS CHRIST 

OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS 
1350 Freer Rd. 

Sam SkidmoK, branch president 
517^456-7876 or leave a message 

at475.1778 
' Every Sunday— 

9:30-10:40 a.m.—Sacrament meeting. 
10:50-11:30 a.m.—Sunday School and 

Primary School. 
11:40-12:30 a.m.—Priesthood and Relief 

Society. 

Non-Denominational— 
CHELSEA HOSPITAL MINISTRY 

Every Sunday-r 
10:00 a.m.—Morning service, Chelsea 

Community Hospital Chapel. 
COVENANT 

50 N. FreerRd. 
The Rev. Siegfried S. Johnson, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
9:30 a.m.—Worship Service. 

CHELSEATuir GOSPEL 
775 S. Main St. (F1A building) 

Joha A Sarah Grotsser, Pastors 
475-7379 

Every Sunday— 
10:30 a.m.—Prayer and worship celebra

tion. 
6:00 p.m.—Evening celebration. 

^very Wednesday— 
7:00 p.m.—Church school classes. 

(Classes meet in lower level of First 
Assembly, J4900 Old US424— - -

IMMANUEL BIBLE 
145 E. Summit St. 
Ron Ohtrki Pastor 

Every Sunday— ' 
9:43 a.m.—Sunday school, nursery pro^ 

vided. 
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship, nursery 

provided. 
6r00 p.m.—Evening worship. 

Every Wednesday— 
7:00 p.m.—Family hour, prayer 

meeting and Bible study. 

MT. HOPE BIBLE 

Adopt-A-Pet 
Animal Aid has rescued pets for 

adoption. Some are shown Sat
urdays at Pet Provisions in Brighton, 
5757 Woitmore U . Rd, (comer Old 
23 and Grand River). Hours are 10-
2. Volunteers are needed For more 
information contact (810) 231-4497. 

D O G S -
1. "G>Con--aKXolaieUlvBIack: 

Lab. jntale* 9 *rtf>nthfl. crn>rolntffi 
housebroken, vaccinated used to 
other pets and a toddler, will be 90» 
lOOlbs.adulL 

1 "Puppy Do"^Pure Black Lab-, 
spayed female, 1 year, used to older 
kids and other pets, obedient, vacci
nated 

3. "Herman"—Newfoundland 
mix, neutered male, black, long-hair, 
40 lbs., 4 years, used to older kids 
and other pets, vaccinated, has 
always been outside dog. 

A "Kelsey"—Black puppy, female, 
8 weeks, short-hair, abandoned vac
cinated 

5. "Ben"—Dobc/Shepherd mix, 
neutered male, vaccinated, black and NORTH SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE last Thursday gave third gr«d-
tan, housebroken, very protective, 3 er TaJasha Moore ao opportunity to proudly share school work with Aer 
years, home with adults only or teens mother Jacquleyn CampbelL 
preferred never leaves property to 
roam. 

6. "Mister-—Golden Retriever 
mix, reddish gold well behaved 
housebroken, used to older kids, 
abandoned 

7. "Woir—Malamute, male, 100 
lbs., black and white, well mannered 
abandoned appears pure. , 

C A T S -
1. "Kitty"—Black/grey tabby, 

female, 1 year, medium coat, vacci
nated used to older kids and a kit
ten, declawed 

2. "Gladwin"—Black/grey tiger, 
spayed female, 4 years, medium 
coat, vaccinated used to older kids 
and a dog. 

• • • 
LATE ADDITIONS— 

1. '^b^ef—Pure Springer Spaniel, 
female, young adult, housebroken but 
outside, used to small kids, small. 

2. "The Three Amices"—Black 
kittens, medium coats, 7-8 weeks, 2 
females; 1 male, vaccinated. 

3. "Orphan Annie"—Black/white 
kitten, 12 weeks, female, short-hair, 
vaccinated. 

4. "Huey" "Dewy" and "Louey"— 
Black/white kittens; 1 grey and 
white. 3-4 months, abandoned, 
short-hairs. 

. i i 

ffl^fc MIRACLE-EAR^Hcarixlg Center 

$110 Jackson Road, Ann Arbor, MI 48103 
(313) 426-5171 

HEARING AIDS 

H 

!W 

Girl Scouts 

Q. What can I do to prolong the life of my hearing aid? -« 
A Hearing aids are an Investment that merits care to insure long .1 J 
life. A few simple guidelines can help: ,'yf 
1) Follow the directions given by your dispenser for care and maintenance of your,r{j 
hearing aids. 
2) Come in and have them cleaned and adjusted if necessary. At Miracle-Ear we will 
conduct sound field testing to determine the level of functional fain you're receiving, o/ 
Sound field testing is done at several frequencies with and without your hearing aid! r>i 
This data is then correlated to your audiogram to verify proper gain. r;i 

3) Keep your hearing aids dry. pon't wear ibera while showering oi swimming. Wipe '> 
your hearing aids with tissue each evening (or more often if you perspire a lot) to keep • -
perspiration and skin oils from entering the internal cavity of the aids. iu 
4) Keep aerosols like deodorants, perfumes, and hair spray away fromyour hearing aids, w 
5) Protect the aids from falling, when inserting do over a towel or soft surface. 
6) Store in a safe place away from pets. 

BEN CWARlWNrL4U,B.S.E.E., Hearing Aid (^nsul^ " 
Miracle-Ear (426-5171) ,-
Miracle-Ear at Sears (769-8226) >H 

M 
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WATERLOO VILLAGE 
UNITED METHODIST 

8118 Washington St. 
Pastor Wayna WUkr 

Every Sunday— 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11:13 a.m.—Worship service. 

Has the gospel cast its spell on you? 
Do you want to take on the world? 

Do you need a solid place to stand? 
Scripture, Tradition, Reason! 

ST. BARNABAS CHURCH 
20500 Old US-12 Cltkca, MI 48118 

Join Us Sundays at 10:00 a.m 

The Rev. Joseph A. O'Neill, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 
—11:00 a.m.—Morning worship;——— 

6:00p.m.—Evening service. 
Every Wednesday— 

7:00 p.m.—Bible study. 

ST. VLADIMIR ORTHODOX CHURCH 
The Rev. Fr, Paul Karas, Pastor 

9900 Jackson Rd. 
Sunday Services— 

9:30 a.m.—Hour. 
9:00 a.m.—Holy Confession. 

10:00 a.m.—Divine Liturgy. 
NEW LITE CHRISTIAN CENTER 

50 Freer Rd. (Covenant church) 
' Pastors Erflt A Mary Hansen 

Every Sunday— 
11:30 a.m.—Praise, worship. Children's 

Brownie Troop # 8 2 
Brownie Troop #82 met Monday 0 . ¾ 

eventng, 6ctr-tO,TT3:45 p.m. at the 
South School Music Room. All 14 
Brownies were present, as well as 
leaders Jan Fedele and Nancy 
Myers. 

The -girts made name tags, then 
went outside on the South school 
playground to make nature rubbings 
with crayons and construction paper, 
one of the activities needed for the 
Nature Try-It Patch. 

After being outside, the girls 
made a Brownie ring and discussed 
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some of the activities they would 
, like'to do during this first exciting 
year in Brownies. They recited the Girl Scout Promise and listened to 
the Girl Scout law. 

After a snack of brownies and 
juice furnished by Haley Eder, the 
meeting concluded 

All the Brownies are looking for
ward to their next meeting, Monday, 
Oct. 17, at 5:45 p.m. at the South 
School Music Room. 
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Church. 
6:00 p.m.—In home meetings. 

Jst Monday of the mpjith— 

FDKT CONOtECATIONAL OF CHELSEA 
121 Eart Middle Stmt 

The Rev. Rosemary Chaffee, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

- ~ . « , • - , ^ , . 10^00 a.m.—Worship and church school 
7:00 p.m.—Women of Faith meets in with nursery provided. 

ll.«eM|enMte«fii«oa«Hifi.iMCMrltaf«yMiMme««iiorKgMnsi MfCrtarUorttf 
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SOUP & SALAD 
LUNCHEON 

Friday, October 14 
11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 

Home-Made Soups, Salad Bar with 
Home-Made Dressings & Cookie Bar 

FIRST <X>NGREGA1K)NAL 
CHURCH - CHELSEA 

121 E. Middle St. 

| ADVANCE RESERVATIONS PREFERRED 
(Limited Tickets Available at the Door) 
$4.00 Donation per person 

CONTACT 
Charlotte Bentley 475-8762 
Ruth Leach 475*7329 
Betty M u r p h y . . . . . . . . . . . i . . . .475-1274 

CHURCH PHONE 4 7 5 4 8 4 4 

homes. 
Every Wednesday— 

7:00 p.m.—Praise and prayer 

Presbyterian— 
fOSt UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
20175 WUBaflttTille Rd.. Unadllhi 

The Rev. Mary Groty 
Every Sunday— 

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.—Worship service. 

KNOX PRESBYTERIAN 
Tappan Middle School 

2551 E. Stadtom Blvd., Aon Arbor 
979*8669 

Bartlett L. Hess, Ph.D., Senior Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

9:30 a.m.—Worship service. 
10:30 a.m.—Fellowship time. 
11:00 a.m.—Christian Education. 
Nursery provided. 

United Church of Christ— 
BETHEL EVANGELICAL AND 

REFORMED 
Freedom Township 

Tto-Rev. Roman A. Reneek, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.—Worship service. 

lursery 
mraunio Communion on the first Sunday of every 

month. 
Every Tuesday— 

10:00 a.m.—Playgroup for moms and 
tots. 

STTJOHN'S 
Rogers Comers, Waters aad Fsttcher Rds. 

The Rev. Nancy Doty, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

9.-00 a.m.—Worship service, Sunday 
school. 

ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL 
AND REFORMED 

Francisco 
Glenn CdBer, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school and worship 

service. 
First Sunday of every month— 

Communion. 

ST. PAUL 
14600 Old U.S. 12 

The Rev. Dr. Lyaa E. SpttK*Negel, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

9:15 a.m.—Church school for all ages. Lt*M**o**4»tt*»tnu**m 
10:30 a.m.—Worship with fellowship 

time following, nursery provided. 
Communion first Sunday of each month. 

Every Wednesday— 
6:00 p.m.—Chapel Choir. 
7:30 p.m.—Chancel Choir. 
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Series Wtli Alaska Talk 
^Robert Kraft, Eastern 

University, professor of 
Language and Literature 
the featured speaker at 
Memorial Library's 1994« 

Grjpeyine Series, a series of pre* 
tatton«d1s«ussion programs fea-

x?al liteiaiy.8ta« and experts, 
ft a presentation titled, Alaska: 

An Entertaining Glimpse at Two 
Cultures, will be Sunday afternoon,* 

gjtSctv/16, at 4 p.m. at McKune 
Memorial Library. The series is.cd* 
posored by Friends of McKune 
femorial Library of Chelsea, 

reen's and Serendipity Paper-
Book Exchange. 
v Robert Kraft is a Professor of 

. sh at Eastern Michigan 
versity and the creator and first 
tor of EMU's Faculty Center 
Instructional Excellence. He 

ived his undergraduate degree 
ora St. John's University in 

-'Minnesota, his master's degree from, 
the University of Minnesota and his 
doctorate in American Literature 

m the University of, Washington 
in Seattle. He teaches courses in 

merican Literature and in 
Professional and Technical Writing. 

Kraft developed his interest in the 
Athabascan Tribes of Central Alaska 
and the unique cultural heritage of 
the Stale during recent visits there. 
His presentation will use both video
tape and poetry to give a glimpse of 
both cultures. 

The Athabascan Tribes live in 
harmony with the rugged beauty of 
their surroundings, with the animal 
life they depend upon, and with one 
another," Kraft explains. "They have 
clung,to their ancient beliefs and 
folkways, which are.stiLLpassed on 
to the youngergeRerttiara—^ven as 
their youth are being educated in a 
white man's culture. 

"Alaska's two cultures are in 
some ways separate but equal," 
Kraft continued. "There is the 'white 
man's (that us)' culture, which has a 
lot to* do with gold, oil tourism, and 

let's face it—exploitation of nat
ural resources. Then there is the 'red 
man's' culture, still in many ways 
pure, pristine, and not changed much 
in 10,000 years. You will be struck 
>y the great contrasts between these 
wo cultures." 

Kraft has received all the major 
iaculty awards EMU offers, among 
fchem the 1982 Distinguished Faculty 
fttwnrd for Excellence in Teaching. 
In 1986, he was awarded the State of 
Michigan Distinguished Faculty 
wvatd-by-the Michigan Association 
of University Governing Boards. 
- fa addition to many ptibWshed 

:pr|jcrfrs> Kraft frequently speaks^al 
national conferences about, teaching 
in higher education and about pro
fessional writing and publishing. 

Grapevine Series presentations 
are free and open to the public. An 
alternate accessible meeting site can 
be arranged. For further information 
call McKune Library 475-8732. 

A Minnesota company manufac^ 
tures a composite building material 
made from soybean meal and old 
newspapers. The product handles uxe 
wood and looks like polished granite. 

CROP Walk Raises 
6,000 in Pledges 

The Chelsoo Stondord, W»dn»sdov, Octobr 12.1994 15 
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Our 800 
Number Now 

And We Will 
Tell You Why 
Pennington 
LP Gas Is Your 

Best Deal. 

There's 
more to 
quality propane 
service than iutt getting 
the fuel delivered. Like 
flexibility and responsiveness 
to your needs. Like friendly, 
courteous representatives that 
make your calls pleasant and 
easy. Uke 24-hour emergency 
eetvlcftlntt'e more than just an 
answering machine. With 
Pennington, you can cdunt 
on competitive prices and 
yes, prompt, dependable 
deliveries from a 
company In business 
since 1953. 

ftnntngton LPGAS 

HORENCI.̂ ^M.̂ 1-«0(We8.859« 
STOCKMIDGE.„„..1-0OO4744B» 

• r1iNTOfiwMM«Mm»..1400>96448M 
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DR. ROBERT KRAFT 

Beautiful weather and over 140 
walkers contributed to a very suc
cessful CROP Walk. Over $6,000 in 
pledges were gathered by the walk
ers and additional donations will be 
accepted until Oct. 30. Those wish
ing to donaTe~Triay contact Jan 
Roberts, 475-3615. 

This year's Chelsea CROP Walk 
was dedicated to the memory of 
Mark Weirauch, former pastor at 
Zion Lutheran church. Pastor 
Weirauch was committed to walking 
and working for CROP and serving 
the Chelsea community. His family 
led off the walk Sunday, Oct. 2 and 
greeted the walkers as they returned. 

In addition to the walkers, many 
thanks go out to the sponsors. This 
year, Gina's Cafe provided 150 
CROP t-shirts for walkers. Other 

sponsors include Chelsea Lumber, 
McDonald's, Lesser Farms and The 
Chelsea Standard. 

CROP Walks are held alt over this 
state and country to support pro
grams of Church World Service. 

-CROP-isHthe-name given to local 
.community hunger education and 
fund-raising events sponsored by 
CWS, an international relief, devel
opment and refugee resettlement 
agency. 25% of funds collected in 
our community will return to 
Chelsea's Faith-in-Action and 
Chelsea Social Services. 

Lowering fat intake in the diet can 
lower the risk of heart disease. Diet 
experts recommend eating more 
fruits and veetables, along with fiber < 
rich cereals, grains and beans. 

MEMBERS OF CHELSEA HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR, Michael 
Huschke, left, and Bekab Knight enjoy a water gun attack on their 
director, Steve Hinz (not pictured) at a Fall Family Picnic held Saturday, 
Sept 24 at Beach Middle school The pot-luck event was attended by all 
vocal music members and their families. Over 125 participated in an 
afternoon of games, music and softbaU. A brief meeting followed to 
inform everyone of the many exciting performances and activities 
planned for this school year. 

Michigan's Oldest Ford Deafer 

QUALITY CARE 
Whete-the—-^ 

Quality Continues 

• GENUINE FORD AND MOTORCRAFT PARTS 
• FORD TRAINED 

*A«r*s Of 
cars |ust 
m l n u t i t 

away 

THE AWARD WINNING DEALER 

FORD 

MERCURY 

Open Mon.-Thurt. 'til 0; Sot. 'til 3 p.m. • SERVICE OPEN SATURDAY, TOO. 
CHELSEA _ Juttmlnuten away. 1-94 to M-32 473-1301 

North 1¼ mitts downtown •] PLENTY OP PARKING 

* 

d?**k 
i tsbrd 
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PACC 
lOiADLINi: 

NOON, 
SATUIOAY 

PRone 
475-137) 

PUT fT IN THE FOR RESULTS JU»t : 

Phono 
475 .13T1 

_ a t ^ ~ _ . . . . 

Automotive 1 

N f 9 0 PRELUM — 40K mites, stor
i e d winters, mint condition. 
48,950. Ph. 475-44}9. -c21 
. IB) CADILLAC SEDAN DeVflle — 
; 67,000 miles. Two-tone tan. 
good condition. Ph. ¢71-1763. c2l 
/92 CHEVY SILVERADO — Extended 

- . cob, 305-V8, 34K miles, loaded. 
_ 116,,500-Coll 475-7323. -c2) 

BODY SHOP 
COMPLETE FULL TIME 

Estimates Available -

PALMER FORD 
222$. Main 

Form & Garden 

475-1301 
17tf 

APPLES 
SWEET CIDER 

SALE on HONEY 
85 C per pound 
in your clean container. 

Quantity 25 lbs. or more 

Lesser Farms 
12651 Island Lake 

Dexter, Ml 

Hours: Mon.-Sat., 
Sundoy, 

9-6 
1-6 

c20tf 

Don Poppenger 

INVENTORY 
REDUCTION 

SALE! 
T R U C K S / V A N S 

1994 
'94 Explorer-Loaded 

« • Bronco'White, loaded 
Bronco-7500 miles 
F350Superc8b 
IxptorerXtTtoaded ~ 
Aerostar - low mileage 
Ranger* low mileage 

^f»«*-Voy«ef-loaded -
Bronco Xtf-Auto 
F250-4X2 
Aerostar* auto, loaded 
F25Q4X4,XLT 

1991 
'91 Explorer* Eddie 8auer 
'91 Explorer -Loaded 
'91 Explorer-Sport 
F350 Crew Cab-air 
150;--AuT0Tr8d— 
• 1990 A U N D E R 

'90 Bronco XIT- Loaded 
'90F350-Crewcab 

t 
PUMPKINS, ocorn * butternut 

squosh, gourds. 460 North St., 
Chelsea.* -22 
FORGET LEAF RAKINGI LAWN-

SWEEPER, by Porker, to be pulled 
behind riding mower. Asking. $50. 
Coll 475-7188. C22-2 
HEISE'S TREE FARM open week-ends. 

Good selection of Norway j , Blue 
Spruce, torch & Juniper. Dig your 
own specials start ot S5.00 eo. 
Located on Seitz Dr./northslde 1-94 
ot Fletcher.Jh, 665-4025. l l _ 

BIRDSEED 
BONANZA 

BLACKOILReg. NOW 
50 lbs. 113 .99 . . . : .111 .00 
25 lbs. . $ 7.50. . . . . J 6.00 

PREFERRED 
50 lbs $14.00. . : $10.50 
25 lbs $ 7.50 $ 6.00 

STANDARD 
50 lbs $12.00 $ 9.00 
25 lbs $ 7 . 5 0 . . . . . $ 5.50 

THISTLE .70c/ lb. 
Don't Forget . . . 

we also carry 
Deer Bolts! 

FARMERS SUPPLY 
122 Jackson St. 

"at the railroad" 
. Chelsea 

M-F: 8:30-5:30 
Sat.: 8:30-3 p.m. 

c2)-2 

CLASSIFICATIONS Lost & Found 7 ^ B H c l p Wanted 

PIONEER 
30x40x10 basic. $5,990. 9x7 

overhead 36" entrance door. 12 
colon, 2x6 truss, other sizes 
availoble. Free quotes. Licensed. 
Insured. Quality construction. Call 
800-292-0679. c!4tf 

Auction 

Recreat ion Equip. 

NORDIC SPORT 350 for sale. Used 
2 months. Originally $570. Now 

$450,475-4628. -c21 

For Sale 

MOVING SALE 
2 sewing machines: Portable $75, 
cabinet $20; IBM typewriter with: 
stand, $10; desk and chair, $8, 
Rlddell ladles figure skates, 4¼ 
size, $20. Ph. 475-3226. *2T 

' FIREWOOD — Semi-load of. oak and 
hickory logs, $650, Call 

475-8183. -C23-12 
DINING ROOM TABLE — Round, 

Ethan Allen. Solid mople wood. 6 
chairs, buffet ond hutch, Lozy-
Susan. Custom pads, good condl-
tlon, $5QQ,-Coll-(W)-8Ja»586^ 

-C22-2 

CRAFT SHOW 

Country Auction 
Tfactor«Farm Equipment"" 
Gornmercnl Chicken Feeding 
& Watering Equipment 
Restaurant Equipment 

Misc. Items 
We will have a public auction at 821 
Lower/ Rd„ Chelseo, Ml. Take 1-94 
to exit 156 (Kolmbach Rd.) north to 
Glazier Rd. then right. 

Saturday, October 15 
at 11:00 a.m. 

800 Ford Tractor 3 pt., John Deere 
212 lawn tractor, Bradford 225 
gravity box w/10 ton gear, 5' 
rotary chopper 3 pt., 3 pt. drag, 3 
pt. cultivator, John Deere 494 A 4 
row planter W/9ANDY boxes, 
Massey Ferguson 3 pt. 2 row 
planter, 3 pt. blade, 3 pt. fertilizer 
spreoder, 3 pt. sprayer, portable 
Massey Ferguson feed grinder-
mixer, 3 pt. field sprayer, hay & 
grain wagon, John Deere 44 PTO 
manure spreoder, 4-Brock 3 ton 
feed tank on stand, Hobort com
mercial meat grinder, 240'-2" feed 
auger system w /power augers 
w/Bell waters, 120' watering, 
system, 2-40'-6" grain augers* on 
rubber, custom 20 Chevy 4 wheel 
drive pickup w/snow plow (not run
ning), Wards Hammer.mill, 4 
bicycles, steel wheel, walking plow, 
Windmill fan, grindstone, roll barb 
wire, newer gas furnace, electric 
motors, single phase & 3 phase, SS 
20 gal. honey warmer, SS commer
cial gas stove, children* books, 
2-220 portable air compressors. 

Stainless steel animal cages on 
rollers, Doctor Seoje, 12 heavy duty 
wire pallet baskets, oak barrel, 2 
pump jacks, Sears rear Tine 
rofotiller, wheel barrow, hand cort, 
Toro Rofotiller, plastic pots, 
emergency lights, 30' of aluminum 
storms 8, screens, stainless steel 
cart, Craftsman snow blower, alum. 
Genie Handy lift, 2 Homelite string 
trimmers, old wood & QIOSS store 
showcase', "upright " piano, 25 " 
chicken & turkey feeders, woterers, 
10 good LP gas brooders, commer-

-6(0+ SS smoker, steel pkmten prto-

AUtOISSOtiVO • • • • » ,< . . . 1 11 
Chi ld C a r * 

M o t o M v d M I n WOIHOO . . . . . . . . . . . • • 
- . — m * » — i — <•, W a n t o o t o Ront • • • > 1 l a 
F 0 r m 4 O a / * O » 2 r o f R # n t ^ > t X 2 

Rocrootlonai fqulp. 

for Solo (fa_*l) 
Auction 
OaragoSalot 
Antique* . . . 

-Root I t t a t o . 

•'"A. 

Porsv»A£P^ 14 
• 4 fn^CrV.nmont • , L . . A t 

Servlcot 16 

Mobile) 'SuSs- So TiMrtM/twlntitM 
A n l & r t ^ W i*ot» 6 F i n a n c i a l . . . . 
l o s U o o u n d . . 7 out. Opportunity 
HoJp Wantod. 
Work Wantod. 
Adult C a r o . . . . 

... .1*» 

8 Thank You 1 * 
* M e m o r l a m . . . . > . . . . 2 0 
• Loaal Notice). . . . . . . 2 1 

CLASSIFIED ADS THANK YOU/MEMORIAM 

C A S H R A T I S t 
10 UflVfM St.00 
lOS/flgure over 10 
••aB^uB AM^A—I Shu ^ _ ^ ^ _ B s_^*utf^^_— •wJCJO pWf f f Wf f f o W l o V T i f t f - w j r 

CHARGE RATES: 
10«t«r««. . .^- . . . . . . .»«.00 

i l l . * 

/AII< All advsiflMii ttouid (hw> itut/ ad th» hr»i 
- • • k Ih» l*od*i annci <xc»pi ititenubiU-
<r lot «iieii en odt tumlitd by Mtofthon* 
m> mill maki axiy t l lwl 1« make lh*m ap-

CM> lOiiKtlt- ••l»i~'i m»y b* jpod»an>y 
«h*n on «r,on«eut ad n <am«U*d ailtr ih* 

t liiti K M * MiaI li B O B M , . 

CASH RATES: 
SOflgWM tS.SO 
10* M K flf«r* owr SO 
M O M pmid fey M M ScfvMtoy 

CHARGE RATES: 
SO figure* . ..SS.PO 

DEADLINES 

\ 

Garage Sales 

GARAGE SALE — Friday, Oct. 14, 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 1024 Llebeck 

Rd., Chelsea (at the dead end of 
Liebeck Rd.}. Baby and toddler 
cjothes, men oh'crBornens, tops, TV 
outdoor ontenna, set of men's golf 
clubs with bag; men's 10-speed 
bike, typewriter. c21 

MOVING SALE 
Sot, Oct. 15—9 am, to 4 p.m. 637 
Middle Court, Apt. 4, off West Mid
dle St., Chelseo. Pots and pans, 
dishes, etc. 

_2J 

RUMMAGE SALE: 
North Lake Methodist Church, 
14111 North Territorial, Thurs., 
Oct. 20, 9-6; Fri., Oct. 21, 9-6; 
Sot., Oct. 22, 9-4, Big assortment. 

¢22-2 

Big-Moving Sale 
Vi Off 

CLASSIFIED P A G E S 
Saturday, ) 2 noon 

"CMtTJNUID" CU8VKDS 
Monday. 12 noon 

Garage Sales 

ESTATE SALE 
Living room, dining room, bedroom 

.furniture, many miscellaneous 
items. Rain or shine, Oct. 15-16, 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 3155 Hudson St., 
Dexter. _21 

ESTATE SALE 
Furniture, lamps, etc. Oct. 15, 9 to 
5. 6301 N. Zeeb Rd., Dexter. 

<21 

Antiques 

.ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET — 
1 THE BRUSHER SHOW, Sunday, 
Oct, 16, 6 a.m. to4 p.m. 5055 Ann 
Arbor-Saline Rd. Exit 175 off 1-94. 
Over 350 dealers In quality antiques 
and select collectibles. Admission 
$4.00. 26th season. The origlnall 

_2J_4 

UPTOWN ANTIQUES and LITTLE-
WARES — Primitive and Victor

ian; linens and china; quilts and 
baskets; glass and jewelry; 30'«, 

-40Vond-50's collectibles. In-the-

'90HS0-A.t6Tb1ue— 

'90 F2S0 • Auto, air 
'90 Ranger -5 speed 
'90 F250 • Supercab, 4x4 
'90F150XLT-V8 
'90 Ranger -Air, 4x4 
'89F350 
'89F350CrewCab 
'S9F250 XLT-Auto 
'89F150XLT-Loaded 
'88 Bronco II XLT -Auto 
*88 Bronco II -Eddie Bauer 
'88F350-Crewcab, 
loaded 
•88 GMC Suburban 
'87F350-CfflWCab,XLT 

"87F150-XLT 
'87 Club Wagon-Auto, air 

1994 
Continental-loaded 
Crown Victoria-Loaded 

1993 
Escort Wagon 
Taurus GL- Auto., air 
Taurus Wagon GL 
Taurus GL-Loaded 
Taurus GL-Auto., air 

1992 
Taurus-LX, Sunroof 
Continental-Leather, 
loaded 
Taurus Wagon GL 

. - J™ 
Escort Wagon 

-tsufUS^3L-Auto.,eir 
Taurus-Auto., air 
Taurus-Auto., air 
Tempo-Auto., air 

*90 Crown vie. • loaded 
'90 Escort-4 door, auto 
'89 Grand Marquis 
'89 Tempo • Low mileage 
'MTempo 
t i Escort Wagon-Auto, 

*87T-8frd-low mileage 
WS»We.V8,tuto,low 

nwwrae 

Saturday, Oct. 22 
9 o.m, to 4 p.m. 

. , 38.Sycamore, Chelsea 
•C22-2 

TWO-PIECE DANISH SOFA, off white, 
new upholstering, $850. PH. 

475-9241. -21 

TREE SALE 
WATERLOO TREE FARM 

—- PINES 
COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE 

Large, imperfect trees. Great for 
property lines and wlridbreokers. 
Bogged arid burlopped. 

ting press, rolls of paper, drafting 
lights, fluorescent lights, hardware 
scale, International centrifuge, 
hyd.1«_fc Kresge cosh register, 
old 'sfioJer deikt,"* (Midi: CbbMett, 
file drawer cabinet, \00 plastic 5 
gal. buc^ts, older pick-up camper, 
SS sinks, 2-2 wheel trailers, 
refrigeration & freezing units, com
pressors and evaporators, shop 
VAC, 4 wheel carts, old jelly cup
board, platform scale, Monarch 
commercial ice crusher, sm. garden 
cultivator, 5,000 lb. Toledo scale, 
Tyler coller & freezer, 20 boxes 

"ishet,—paper—towel-
holders. 

Owner: Cavanaugh 
Lake View Forms 

Fri. & S a t . , Oct. 14-15 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

EVERYTHING G0E! 

Some furniture: dining room set, 
glass-top table, end tobies, lamps, 
file cabinet, bookcases, coffee 
table, computer fable. En
cyclopedias, books, Christmas 
things. Microwave stand, much 
misc. Something for everyone. 

c2_1 
YARD SALE — 2104 Norvell Rd., 

—tfrois'Lake' (Michigan Aver-to-
Norvell, 2 miles). Friday only, 9 
o.m. to 6 p.m. Baby Items, baby & 
moternity clothes, lots of misc. -c21 

GARAGE SALE * - Saturday t 

Sylvan Building. Ph. 475-6940. 
Hours: Wed. thru Fri., 10-3. Sot., 
10-3. Closed Sun., Mon., Tues. 

;:. : • • • •• • ' t 4 7 t f . 

WANTED — -Old. advertising items, 
boskets and boxes, books, dish

es, fountain'pent; jewelry, quilts, 
s'ewlng Items and lace. Anything 
old. No big furniture, Coll Jean 
Lewis, 475-1172. -c32-52 

Real Estate 

MICHIGAN CENTER — Ideal for in-
home business. Now used as 

_ b w y t y shop, JLJMdfoc-ms,. 2 ¼ . 
baths, full finished basement, 
fireplace. 5 minutes from 1-94. Call 
(517)764-0529. e21 

LOST«FOUND»ADOPTAJkf PETS 

ANIMAL SHELTERS Gefiatric Support Speciafet 
' B__t > l _ . _ _ . l * l „ _ , _ l t _ k U _•—_ 

•HUMANE SOCIETY 
OF HURON VALLEY 

(313) 662-5585 
STWCfieWHn^ 

(off Plymouth Rd. ot Dlxboro) 
.doys, Noon-6 p.m. f' 

•JACKSON COUNTY 
SHELTER 

1-(517)788-4464 • 
- 2004 N. Bkxkstone, Jackson 
(1-94 Cooper St. exit, right on North 

St. to Blockstone) 
Mon.-Fri. 8-5 

Part-time position available pro
viding direct resident core on o 
special care unit serving residents 
with dementia. High school diploma 
or equivalent and experience In 
health care, profertftd, Apply ,be-
tween8o.m. ond9p.m. at Chelsea 
Retirement Community, 805 West 
Middle, Chelseo, Ml 48118. E.O.E, 

. • 21 
, HOUSEKEEPER - Now accepting ap

plications for full-time, part-
time, and temporary positions. 1st 
shift only. Start pay at $5.88 per 
hour. Apply between 8 a.m. ana 9 
p.m. at Chelseo Retirement Com
munity, 805 West Middle, Chelsea, 
Ml 48118. 21 

Help Wonted 

' CASHIER ' 
ASSOCIATES 

• Flexible Hours 
• Paid Training 
• Vacation Pay \ 

Small, agressive mufilpie fewtjws' 
company wants people willing,to 
grow and odvonce, not afraid of a 
challenge, not afraid of work, 
Determ|iotlon a requirement. 

Apply at Dexter 
2940 Baker Rd.. 

Call (517) 546*4430 
orot 

201 Clinton St., Stoekbridge 
Phillips 66 Station 

c22-2 

•CASCADES HUMANE SOCIETY 
ADOPTION SERVICE 
H 5 1 7 ) 788-6587 . 

Mon. & Sat. 10-5; Tues.-Fri. 12-5 
e42tf 

Help Wanted 

Help Wanted 

Countryside Builders 
need full-time laborer. 

Call 475-9153 
-c21 

Become part 
of the Team 
Growing marketing firm seeks 
positive, motivated Individuals with 
leadership qualities to help expand 
our office. Will train. Call 
973-0419. 
' c21 

TEACHER ASSISTANTS, 3 full-time 
for Dexter Intergeneratlonal 

Center. Infant, toddler and young 
pre-school rooms. Call Lee or Jane 
for more Information at 426-4091. 

c21 

Daytime-Experienced 

WAITRESS 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Monday thrw-Fridoy 
Afternoons and Evening 

UNEXOOK 
Start $8.00 per hour 

Apply In person 

Dexter's Pub 
8114 Main St. 
Ph. 426-1234 

C21 
JANITORIAL HELP — for local shop. 

Please call 475-7617 8 a.m. to 
4i30 p.m., ask for Jamie. c2l 

Full-Time and Part-Time 

$ • -

Needed 

(313)475-7631 
c47tf 

Printing 
• BUSINESS CARDS 

personalized, imprinted 
business & social 

• STATIONERY • NOTEPAPER 
• NAPKINS • MATCHES 

• PLAYING CARDS & MOREl 

The Chelseo Standard 
. 300N. Main 

Ph. 475-1371 

Inspection Day of Sale. Terms: Cosh 
or Check With Proper I.D. Nothing 

Removed Until Settled For, 

Broun & Helmer Auction Service 
LLOYD R.BRAUN, CAI 

Ann Arbor (313) 665-9646 
JERRY L. HELMER, CAI 

. vjllne (313) 994-6309 
21 

Garage Sales 

MOVING IN OCT. 

- r tJt f 
Every thing 
weights, 

must < 

C M won roppenger, net 
1 L _ | A _ U _ ' IA___» Q ^ A M ^ | 

,. riwiMUwOnnrTasnMV 
LlcyHi^TomK«fn 

OfrwChinM* 
i _ _ _ _ _ U l__AJ___U 
nufpioU/f I I u i f i 

4__tfod_lt4_M_ 
( M t f P V f f W I I 

JuitminutMAwayfrotn 
WatM^,CheJtea. 

FORD MERCURY 
. '313-4/5- 1800 

B_ank 

CHIVHOLH-OK 
•TNI-

OIKOUNT OUTliT 

426-4677 

We Buy Used 
Cars & Trucks 
Bring your tttlo 

and a *mlM 

Extra sharp. . . $9,695 
1992$ BLAZER 

Tahe*,2.wh.ar.H^39S 

1987 FORD F-150 
Extended cab. loddtd 

$7,1W 
<2) 1994 CAMARO 

2-28 Domes. 

Priced To StH 
Now Hours: 

Mon. A Thurt., 9 i e • 
Tuot., Wo4„ f r i . , • to o 

Sot., 9 «0 a 

7128-7140 
Deittr * Am Arbor Rd. 

M Mtfwk Ottftf 

PHe 
426-4677 

go. Weight bench, 
exercise, bike, ottice 

choirs, luggage, tools, computer 
software, household, toys, clothes, 
12-speed bike, guns, Christmas 
tree,. Shrine jewelry, everything! 
8780 Trlnkle Rd., off Parker. 
Thurs., Fri. a Sot-, 9 to 5. -<21 
YARD SALE — Friday, Oct.' 14,' 

8 a.m. 'til 3 p.m., 207 Lincoln 
St., Chelsea. Exercise equipment, 
Infant car seat, women's clothing, 
shoes, tools, misc. items. -c21 
GARAGE SALE — Thurs., Oct. 13, 

19275 Old US-12, West, 
Chelsea. 9 o.m. to 5 p.m. -c21 

Sunday, Oct. 15-16, 9a.m. t6 5 
p.m., 4761 Farrell Rd., Dexter. 

c21 

BARN SALE 
Saturday, Oct. 15 

9:00 a.m. 
19500 Sibley Rd. , Chelseo 

The best prices of the yearl Huge 
amount of goods. Some really nice , 
clean clothes, too. Cor top carrier, 
lawn mower, 'furniture, bunk beds, 
nnrf InK mnra r-wnrythlnn, mint gn 

Animals & Pefs i Looking for friend: ly, outgo 
ih hartdlir 

logjfb. 

FREE KITTENS - Friendly, healthy. 
Free to good home. Ph. 475-

3209 or 475-9952. ¢22-3 
LIVE TRAPS — $4/day rental plus 

deposit. Farmer's Supply, 122 
Jackson St., Chelsea. 475-1777. 

c26tf 
EMERGENCY RESCUE — 24 hour, 7 

days. Humane Society of Huron 
Volley, 662-2374. c47tf 
SPAY/NEUTER CLINIC — Humane 

Society of Huron Valley, 
662-4365,9-12,2-4. c47tf 

Lost & Found 

dividuals with cosh handling ex
perience. Please apply In person, ot 

Huron River Area 
Credit Union 

2350 W. Stadium 
Ann Arbor, Ml 

c21 

N I IO A L A M M HOMl f Have 0 home to Sell? I cart make 
this your next home I Owners want to move next spring so 
there Is time to do a "get ready'' on your home, get It on the 
market, find a buyer, arrange for mortgages, pack up and 
move. It's easy. Just coll Dewey and use his 35 years of «x-
perlence to "make It happen." 

• 4 OTNIR HQMIS ovailable in Chelseo area. Call me'with 
your needs Irrhoustng. ASK about "FOttrOISCtOSURE BUY-
ING'SvJth a BUYERS BROKER CONTRACT to Insure you get 
the full story on your purchase—It makes no difference If It's 
your ltt purchase or 7th. YOU NEED TO KNOW THE WHOLE 
STORY of the condition of the property you'desfre. 

1MB WIND IS WHISHRINO THRU THI WOODS, fish are 
jumping in the river, throw another log on the fire and enjoy 
the "north woods" 10 miles from 1-94 and 20 miles from 
downtown Ann Arbor. 20+ acres of heaven. Get a life I Call 
today. ' 

SELLERS 
You need as much experience o* you can hire to market your 
property. If you knew how much information YOU ARE NOT 
GIVING IN YOUR LISTING, YOU WOULD BE SCARED AND 
YOU SHOULD BE. By law, you are required (even for sole by 

-owners) to give COMPLETE DISCLOSURE. Use my 35 years ex

perience for a "GOOD EXPERIENCE" In your transaction. 

MICHIGAN REALTY 
475-6000 

"Expertenco Counts" 
DBWBYKBTNIR BROKER, OWNIR 

-c21 

YARD SALE 
Saturday, Oct. 15th 

10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

. 714 McKinley 
(across from North School) 

Excellent ladles clothes, baby 
clothes, CD.'s, tapes, dishes, much 
household. Cancelled if rain I 

21 

NOMI ON THI RANOI-Great room, fireplace, 2 bath, 9 
bdrm., $113,500. 

S U M t h L O C A T I O N -
Beautiful stonework 
highlights this possible 3 
bedroom homo, just out
side Chelsea village Tlmlts, 
newer kitchen cabinets, 
wood burner In cozy dan, 
terraced and treed lot, 
2-car detached garage, 
ond picturesque vine 
covered barn, land Con
tract Terms. $135,000. 

[TWO 10 . 12- and 16-oero 
I building sites east of 
IChatsea. Good x-way ac
cess. Lots of possibilities. 
$57,900 each. 

Tm-ACH H U T O * t f l l -
over looking Four Mile Lake 
It the perfect tatting for tWt 
spacious <t oooroom rancn 
with 2 baths, formoi dining, 
family room, full walkout 
lower, level featuring double 
rrencn aeon ana 4, sen or 
double windows and plumb
ed for 3 batri, 4169,900. 

I X C 1 P T I O N A t - 1 , 5 0 0 
square foot slnglebuslness 
conoa In local professwrtol 
building, great locotlon with 
ample parking m adjoining 
lot. Info availoble at listing 
office. 

FOUND — Male Blue Heeler, sliver 
color with face half black, Hayes 

Rd. orta, Ph. 475*5875, evenings 
and week-ends. c2I 
LOST — Orthodontic retainer, 

downtown area, Oct. 3. Reward. 
Ph. 475-1687. -21 

REWARD —. Lost, small female long
hair tobby eat, Last seen the 

evening of Sept. 21 In Taylor Lane, 
Dexter-Chelsea Rd. Ph. 475-3029 
or 426-4155. <21 

FOUND — Female cat on the eve
ning of Oct. 3. White short-

haired, partial tabby. Is house 
broken ond friendly. Located on 
Taylor Lane next to Dexter-Chelseo 
Rd. Phi 475-3029. <21 

KITTEN FOUND — All black, short-
. hair, about 10 weeks old, wear-
»n« coffer. P o " '" ' " — 

vocal. Ph. 475-9304. 21 

OPE N HOUSf SUN I -Ipm 

BUILDER'S 
CLOSEGUT! 

30th Year of REAL EST A TF. 
LEADERSHIP 

•*- (313)475-8681 

rand-New Home 

• Nrtr *W*VWITI • ftKmtfy Ih-fns • \ 
11/2 Nlu • ViHiluJaitJ mik-mt ivilimlj 
• ( I^JI n*«i»rtih wnJ burning fih-plnv 

• F<w A»* tumjfj m» • W*!kuut 
Kt̂ -iKut, Jcck, Mi«hi<J 21/2 MTjyf.n.v 
• Mi.till.it rM)imit'iukiriil*wii*<,ji-iipL'iv 
affli.KWi- jwojuw • V4 XK miM H,» 

• UnJitj-i-jnJiititiiKs • IIIWIKVIMIO 
i«ctf«KV • FiluiKlnij itvuihMc • IV«h-W 

»tti kllr hy MwJ-wlnning hiitlJcf, 
JHtUmrWItrx-. 

Memttcmn Oin 

KntSmtt 
313*475*7246 

JVeMp <&M 475-7236 
&mp WittuHtdU ¢75-2583 
gint Manm*/ 475-7407 

OfFIOli OlS N. MAIN STtUT 
PHONI: (*1S) e7*-72J» 

O N 1.20 A C M t In quaint Waterloo Village, 
this 1,952 s.f. 2-story is Ideal for family 
w/teenogers. Privacy It feature o^ upper 
1-.,-1 lf l»V. M M tul t - in^lu^Ut I g - bath k 
hot tub. 2 BRs 4 rec rm in full walkout lower 
level. Nice bright kitchen w/garden win
dow. Lge roar deck. 2¼-ear garage. 
$98,000. JO ANN WARYWODA, 475-8674. 

GOOD INVttTMINT MOPfRTY or live In 
one side S rent out the other 6 let renter's 
help pay mtgl Very modern quality built 
duplex,JnjQrass Laka. Eofhj>nltJuiclud_jJ_, 
BRs, spacious llv rm, nicely appointed kit
chen w/oak Merlllot cabinets, eating araa S 
past thru, eentral air, Andersen windows ft 
Individual decks to tread backyard. 
$114,900. BILL DARWIN, 475-9771. 

? 

OUIIT COUNTRY ROAD, this lovely 

famjjsf 1 entertaining guettt. 2,000 t.f. 
feoturet: formal llv 4 din rmt, spacious kit
chen, 3 BRs, 2¼ bths. 2nd fir laundry (vary 
hendyl). This quality homo hot many, many 
special featurat. 90x40 pole born w/fenced 
araa for horses. In-ground pool w/lga dock 
araa to enjoy on worm sumrnar days. 2V4-
cor on flcro_#* in orw or n*jw nonwti 
$168,500^111 DARWIN, 475-9771. 

1* -

I 
_ _ ! _ _ _ # • ! 

1 • • : " • • • 

RD.-Beautlful 4 roltlno. 
Chelsea Schools. Far details coll BILL DAft-
WIN, 475-9771. 

PURCHtt RO.—Rolling, soma 
private 4 tacludad. 2 mh to Fletcher Rd exit 
U94. For dotollt call CHUCK SICK, 4754889. 

t o — _ • - > - _ _ > > _ . 

WINDOWS, 
great view" — , . - - - * - . -
acutive hdnto on 67 oe. of woods, meadows 
4 too pond. Wildlife obounds I Very sectud- < 
e d l p r h ^ e . Beautifully eoristtveted. Great | 
room w/flreploee, gorgeous gourmet kit- J

x 

chan, formal din rm, 2fomlly rmt, 3 ½ baths 
w/tky[tghts, 5 BRs Includes huge moster ; 

tulte, Iga laundry, towing, craf t , rm, full , 
walkout bsmt, Mora land available. Moti
vated seller will look at all offers. $295,000. 
CHUCK BECK, 475^889. * 
MAST RO. -Oexter Schools, 2.20 oe. Great 
locotlon. Pt of Iger development. Exclusive f 
hornet to bo built. Mora land aval labia. , 
S4S,500. Call for Infer. JIM UTSLER, , 
475-2685. 

JACKSON R O . - 1 0 oc. parcels. 3 will hove ' 
opprox. 2 be of woods. 1 parcel w/f lowlng 
spring. 10 mln. to Anh Arbor. HERM 
KOENN, 475-2613/BOB KOCH, 810-231- ; 

.9777. 

935 S. Main St., Chelsea, MI 48118 -H t_T 

t-

* 
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Help Wan tod Help Wanted Help Wanted H ^ g H r l r , Wanted Help Wanted B M C h i l d Can Lntei ta inment I S ^ B B u s . Services 

® 

$ 

Assembler Village Mobil Chelsea A4W Materiol Manager 

r 

Immediate opening for generaj pro
duction assembler. Incentives avail-' 
able. No experience necessary. 
Good benefits and working eondi-

*ttoinS7-t$v40-lo s towrtJ . 00 "or 
;«QHldoy. 

Coll for appointment at-426-3285, 
Dexter, Ml. 

. c21 

Weber's Inn 
Immediate openings in our banquet 
department. Full- /part-time posi
tions available. Apply within, 3050 
Jackson Rd., Ann Arbor. 
-..,. C2J 

Communications 

i|$35#00 
]f Jou enjoy greeting people, this Is 
your career opportunity. Positive 
ptBtude qnd neat appearance a 
rnfct. Ph: 677*7900. 

* ' : ' . v : ' ' ' c 2 1 

NTER TOP and Cabinet Fabrica
tor — Immediate positions. Good 

and benefits. Apply at Doors & 
vers, 2467 Bishop Circle, Dex-
Ml. Ph. 426-0005. ¢22-2 

TEMPORARY 
LABORERS 
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

icrdry Staffing Services has Im-
ate openings full and part-time 

Stood service workers, cusfo-
IS)0nd kitchen cleaners. Sche-
|S vary. Minimum salary is 

per hour, 

For consideration, apply/at: 

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF MICHIGAN 

Employment Services 
G2S0 Wolverine Tower 
3003 South State Street 

Ann Arbor, Mi 48109-1281 . 

, A NON-DISCRIMINATORY 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 

1 < 2 1 

M-52atl-94 
• ... ' Chelseo 

Attendants Needed 
fuIf-tTme14 FW-tim.e " 

• Good Pay 
• Flexible Hours 

Apply in Person 
7 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday thru Fri. 

cl # 

A 

IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

In Dexter and Ann Arbor 

• FACTORY JOBS 

•GENERAL LABOR 

• L I G H T ASSEMBLY 

• No Experience Necessary 

THE EMPLOYMENT 
CONNECTION 

391 Airport Industrial Dr. 
Ypsilantl, Ml 48198 

{313)485-3900 or (313)663-2525 
c21 

Cashier/Host 
Full-time, days 
S6.00 per hour 

Apply In persor> 

Gina's Cafe\ 
In Chelsea Shopping Center-

C22-2 

Nursing Assistants 
Reliable and caring aides needed to 
work in elderly client's homes. Ex
perience preferred. Flexible hours. 
Own transportation and phone re
quired. Cases available in all parts 
of Woshtenaw County. Dexter and 
Chelseo.areas ineludedl Call for an 
tnterviewl (313) 971-4200. 

C21-2 
GENERAL RETAIL salesperson — 
' Some cleaning and organizing. 

Self-motivated and cheerfulness a 
must. Apply In person, Mill Creek 
Sport Center In Dexter (313) 
426-3445. ¢21-2 

DWARD 
ROVELL 

OO'. J-R'B A ' t t O . f f ' 8 " : " ' , - ' " , ° 

Now hiring daytime help, Mon.-Frl., 
part-time shift, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., 

$5 per hour to start. 
Start immediately, -

Apply in person 
1555 S. Main. Chelsea 

17tf 

Accountants — Tax 
full Time & Seasonal Position 
Are you interested in joining a 
highly successful team of profes
sionals providing software to.ac
countants? 

Creative Solutions has openings for 
Individuals In our product support 
department. Qualified candidates 
should possess the following: 

• A degree in accounting 
• 1 to 5 years tax experience in 

public accounting 
• Experience using PCs 
• Ability to communicate well 

and Interest In helping others 

We offer attractive compensation 
and excellent benefits, Interested 
candidates should send their 
resumes to: 

Dept. MTP 

Creative Solutions, Inc. 
7322 Newman Blvd. 
Dexter, Mi 48130 
. c21 

PLASTICS 
Extrusion Line Operator—Needed 
for 3rd shift. Prior experience In 
plastic production and/or machine 
operations Is preferred, but willing 
to train. Full time position with an 
excellent wage/benefit package. 
Please send resume or apply in per
son 9.-00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. to: 

SWEEPSTER, INC. 
2800 N. Zeeb Road 
Dexter, Ml 48130 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
«21 

Adia 
is now accepting 

applications for 

PILOT INDUSTRIES 
404 people needed for second 
shift. Must be at least 18 yrs. old 

Northern Ohio automotive supplier 
is seeking an aggressive Individual 
in materiol management for its 
growing assembly operations. (45 
mk from Chelsea) Cendidete-flHist 
have a minimum of 3 years ex
perience in material scheduling. 

"Supplier releasing and transporta
tion. Knowledge of the Big 3 
Releasing Systems: (MRP) a mustl 
Good organizational and supervisory 
skills necessary. Competitive salary 
& benefit package. Send resume & 
salary requirements to: File '0C20, 
c/o Chelsea Standard, 300 N. Main, 
Chelsea, Ml 48118. 

22-3 

Quality Engineer 
Quality technician needed in nor
thern Ohio for O.E.M. automotive 
supplier. (45 mi. from Chelseo) 
Must be a highly motivated In
dividual with a team oriented 
background and in-depth knowledge 
of SPC, DOE, CMM and Ford, 
Chrysler, GM quality requirements. 
All qualified applicants send resume 
and salary requirements to: File 
0C19, c/o Chelsea Standard, 300 
* l . Main St., Chelseo, Ml 48118. 

' 22-3 

Chelsea Subway 
needs 

Shift Supervisors 

LICENSED DAY CARE Provider at my 
home; energetic, motivated, re

sponsible core giver with big heart. 
Please coll Sondi, 996-1463. 

c22-2 

Wanted 

LIPP SERVZZ 
D.J. and Karaoke 

for oil oaaslons. 

Will frainrfuir 
years or older, 

Also, need high 

workers. 

or part-time, 18 

school age 

LAWN SWEEPER 
475-9241. 

WANTED. Call 
-21 

Plense contact 
Ms. Lewis 

313-439-0804 
-C21-2 

Apply in person at 
1107 South Main Street 

Chelsea 
C22-2 

YARD HELP, counter help. Experi
ence preferred. Apply in person. 

Oieht Auto Ports, 1771 Plymouth 
RoV Ann Arbor 48105. ¢22-2 
OIL TECHNICIAN needed. We wll> 

train. Apply In person at Victory 
Lane, 920 S. Main, Chelseo, ¢22-2 

LONG TERM 
SHORT TERM 
YOUR f ERMS 

full time, part time, temporary and 
temporary to permonent positions 
are ovallable in your area. Call for 
details. 

AAachinist Engine Lathe Performance Personnel 
Vertical Mill Operator 668-6933 
needed for day shift, experience 
preferred. Medical benefits, paid 
vacations, paid holidays, 401K pro
gram. Apply in person or send 
resume to Boos Products/Michigan 
Gear, 20416 Kaiser Rd., Gregory, 
Ml 48137. 

C21-3 

C22-2 

DAPCO 
NEEDS 
YOU 

clean 

CHILSIA V I U A O I three-bedroom, 2'/,-bath colonial 
has Florida room, family room with fireplace, formal 
dining. $149,900. Dorla Boh lender, 761-6600 days/ 
475-1478 eves. 47091. 

CLASSIC M I C K COMTIMPORARV, beautifully land
scaped and secluded. Four bedrooms, 2¼-baths, 
great room with fireplace. $249,900. Kevin Carlson, 
761-6600 days/810-704-n95 eves. 45896. 

RANCH-STYl l three-bedroom, throe-both In the 
Village of Chelseo. cathedral ceilings, recent up* 
dotes. $134,900. Mardo Klpfmlller 475-3737 days/ 
475-7336 eves. 46693. 

PANORAMIC V I I W of Long Lake. -Three-bedroom; 
1 Vt -bath on almost two acres with great rental poten
tial. $130,000. Tammee Pereha, 475-3737 days/810-
704- 1196 eves. 44720. 

NORTH L A K I ORCHARDS offers beautiful, pictures
que one-acre settings off paved roads. Chelsea 
schools. Prices start at $30,500. Connie Woodruff, 
475-3737 days/4754811 eve*. 44225. 

121 South Main Street, Chelsea 
(313)475-3737 

with o phone In your home. 

Call now for an immediate inter
view. 

Meiiohe»tepv « i A * a e * 8 l J o 
Ypsllonfi ' 572-8880 

• c2l 
SUBSTITUTE BUS DRIVERS — Chel

sea School District. Apply at the 
Bus Garage, 14138 E. Old US-12 or 
call Robin Melton, 475-7647. C24-6 
HELP WANTED — Full-tifne/part-

time, in a dynamic, fast growing 
health care profession. Call Atkin
son Chiropractic at 475-8669 for on 
oppolntment/lntervlew between 

"7;30a.m. and 6:00 p.m. cl4rf 

Half-Time Aide 

We're busy-
Need Assembly People 
Full Time 
You'll en|oy working in a 
modern air conditioned plant. 

Apply In Person At 

DAPCO INDUSTRIES 
2500 Bishop Circle East 

Dexter—(313)426-8900. 

c2N2 

Do you want to work 
ctose-to-home? 

DPW WORKER 
Opening: Entry level position in the 
classification of DPW Worker I. 
Reports directly to the Superinten
dent of Streets. 

Job Duties: Maintenance of Village 
Streets, Grounds, Buildings, ancj . 
{quipment. Operotion-«f-Vfllage-
Equipment which Includes, but not 
limited to: Trucks, Back Hoes, 
Loaders, Rollers Sweepers, 
Mowers, Weed Whips, etc. . . . 

Woges: Depending on Experience. 

Qualifications: Must have a valid 
Michigan Driver's License. Must 
pass a physical examination every 
two years. Must qualify for a CDL 
Class B license with an oir brake en
dorsement, within 3 months of em
ployment. 

Applications may be picked up at 
the Village Office, 8140 Main St. 
Dexter, Michigan 4.8130. The Vil
lage of Dexter is an Equal Oppor
tunity Employer. 

.C22-2 

MANPOWER 
has a variety of positions 

m the Dexter and Chelsea area. 

One is right for you 

Coll 665-3757 
for details. 

C21-3 

MEYER'S CLEANERS 
Due to opening new stores, we have 

—openings for full- -ond-port-tlme—\ 

CARPENTERS & ROOFERS — Call and 
leave message, 426-4613. c23-3 

Wanted to Rent 11a 

WANTED — Medium/large home 
for short term rent/lease in 

Chelsea area. ASAP. 475-9677. 
•C22-2 

For Rent 

FARMHOUSE - On paved rood. 
Grass Lake schools. J750 per 

month, $1,000 security"deposit. No 
pets. References. Call 475-2403. 

-c21 
1-BEDR00M APARTMENT In reno

vated Victorian home. $450 per 
month includes utilities. Smoke-free 
environment. Available Nov. 1. Call 
475-1782. c21 

2-BEDR00M, 1-both home, Cava-
naugh Lake, year-around, S550 

per month. Ph. 665-5552 or 
475-2238. c21 
HOUSE FOR RENT — 4 bedroom, 

fenced-in yard, 1 mile from 
Chelsea Village limits. Ph. 
428-9068after6p.m. -22-2 
FAKMHOUSE ONLY — Located on 60 

acre's. Stockbrldge area, Dans-
ville school district. Call (313) 
421-9234. C21-2 
I-BEDROOM 2nd floor apartment in 

quiet owner-occupied house, in 
the Village of Chelseo. $425 per 
month includes utilities, parking. No 
pets, security deposit. Ph. 475-
0854. -c21 
LARGE 1-BEDROOM apt., in Victor

ian house in Chelsea. S445 in
cludes utilities. Ph. 475-7349. 

-C22-3 
NICE 2-BEDROOM, 2-bath' house 

with garage on quiet street. No 
pets, references required. S600 per 
month plus deposit. Ph. 475-2966 
offer Oct. 9. -21-2 

, REMODELED farm house for rent — 
3-bedrooms. Available Oct. 1, 

short term. $900 per month. Ph. 
475-1009. -c2l 

QUAINT 2nd Floor — Duplex Apart-
merit. One bedroom. No pets 

$425 per month plus utilities. Call 
offer 5 p.m., 426-8504. c21 

FOR RENT — Fair Service Center 
for meetings, parties, wedding 

receptions, etc. Weekdays or week-
enaT 

'™—Rent~a 
50's Style 
JUKE BOX 

Great for 
Parties • Receptions • Reunions 

Select your choice-of music 
and save a lot of money I 

ZEMKE 
OPERATED MACHINES 

Coll 662-1771 for details 
c4tf 

Bus. Services 

Gcnerol 

PIANO-TUNING and Repairs by 
Qualified Technician. Jan Otto, 

475-1470. C30-10 
HOMES WE CLEAN — Free 
estimates, 1 free cleaning after 6 
months. Call Linda, 1-313-498-
2580. ¢23-4 
TYPEWRITERS REPAIRED — IBM and 

others. All work guaranteed. Ph. 
475-9965. -27-10 
LAWN & FIELD MOWING — Large or 

smalt, 6-ft. mowers, very 
reasonable. Call 475-2189 or 
475-8312. -23-7 
PAINTING — Inferiors, handiwork 

and repairs. Relioble,' tidy, 
reasonable. Ph. (313)475-063). 

-23-12 

PAINTING, wallpapering, tirif 
finishing. Experienced. 25%fcff 

on labor. Ph. 677-2923. 21-4 

A PIECE OF CAKE — Fresh coxes. 
Possible delivery. Call 426-8395. 

_ _ -C34-2/ 

"POWER" 
WASHING 

Specializing—in vmyr-a^otumirfurn 
siding. Quality work at affordable 
prices. (313) 996-5505. 
. c15tf 

LOCALMOVING 
Small & large— 30-ft. trucks 

Experienced and careful **'• 

Call Duone 
(517)789-7904 -

-26-10 

• AUTO 
• Windshield Stone Chips Repaired 
• Auto Glass Replaced 

• HOME 
• Storms & Screens 

repaired or custom-made 
• Thermopanes • Mirrors, 

Chelsea Glass 
140 W. Middle St. - 4 7 5 - 8 6 6 ^ 

34tf 

SANDI'S WORDPROCESSING — . 
"Resume Specialist." Business 

-Academic - Legal. FAX. Laser. 
426-5217. -c39%2 
CUSTOM PIPE CUTTING and thrdad-

Johnson's- HgV-ing, ! / i " to 2" 
To-Store. 110 N 
Ph. 475-7472. 

Main, Chelsea. 
Of f 

SHARPENING SERVICE available, tye 
sharpen almost anything. 

Johnson's How-To-Store, HOjjN. 
Mam, Chelsea. r 

Work Wanted 

TbnTaTJ cneryl 
475-2548 after 6 p.m.' 

Misc. Notices 

"HaaoT 
cl2tf 

w University Mortgage, Inc. 
]|1 We can help you purchase a home 

We will contribute Z % of your down payment* '. 
- Higher Qualification Ratios* ; 

- Free Pre-qualiflcatton ; 
- Evening and Weekend appointments available • 

*d«p«ndf on program leitctlon and family iMMM ( 
• . . . . . .^. . . . • . 

Please Call 
PETER R. SHERMAN 

_ WTJI3-769-08J2 I T J1J-66J-0211 " 
JO ytars o/ Morigagt Ltndlng Exptrltnet 

\ 

« 
« 

OFFICE CLEANING Request for Bid 
NEED HELP keeping your office or 
business more presentoble? Please 
give me a call/ you won't be sorry. 
Preferably in Chelseo or nearby 
areas. Lots of references. Residen
tial too. Call Denise, 475-7458. 

-21 

Adult Cnro 

-Second Semester . — — 
South Elementary School 

for A.M. Kindergarten and lunch 
recess. 5 days a week. Please reply 

positions. Benefits available 
experience necessary. 

Apply In person at 
5851 Jackson Pd, Ann Arbor 

No 
I Affordable Home Care 

or any of our other stores. 
cl4tf 

to Lucy Stieber, South Elementary 
School, 335 Pierce St., Chelsea, Ml 
48118. 

¢21-2 

TRAILER J. TRUCK MECHANIC — 
Certified. Call Nowatjke Service. 

Center, Jack Bowers, at (313) 
995-9600. c22-2 

24 HOUR, LIVE 'IN personal care, 
cooking, housekeeping and errands, 
Experienced, caring, dependable, I 
bonded. (313) 741-9636. ¢24-4 

Child C«re 

Washtenaw County invites bids fori 
Services for Customers of Human 
Services—Community Mental 
Health. Detailed specifications may 
be obtained at: Washtenaw County 
Finance/Purchasing, 220 N. Main, 
Room B-35, P.O. Box 8645, Ann 
Arbor, Ml 48107. Bid Number: 

•58—Duer-Wedr,- Nov. -2, | Z S g i ^ 
1994, local time 10:00 a.m. There u Z T ? ™ 
will be a Bidders Conference on n o m B 

Tues., 10/18/94 from 1:00 to 
3,00 p.m.._ot.Washtenaw County 
Human Resources, RoorrH06, 555 
Towner St., Ypsllanti, Mi 
For more information, 
(313)994-2388. 

48197. 
call 

-21-

i'rhlo In OurCommnnfty, IrmhTsiilt) In i 'Services 

NORTH L A K I building site—short lagoon ride to lake front 
parcel on Lake Shore. Natural gas & sewers In. 1995. Buy 
now! $79,900. Coll Alice Roderick 747-7777, eves. 878-5662. 
R A M FINDI Historic Cobblestone Form offering nearly 4,000 
sq. ft. sot on over 10 secluded acres. 15 minutes from Ann 
Arbor. $265,000. Call MOlonie Diana 747-7777, eves. 
973-7714. 

M N T A S T t C contemporary on million dollar site) Gorgeous 
view of lakei 4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, over 4,000 sq. ft. 
Separate carriage house w / 2 bedrooms & morel $344,000. 
Call Fron Jenee 971-6070, eves. 9944505. 

Equal Opportunity Housing 

the Charles Rcinhnrt Company Realtors 

in: iy»7Mio7o 

I HAVE A full-time opening for 
a 2, 3, or 4-year-old child In my 

home near Werkner i Waterloo Rd. 
Non-smdking. References. Meals & 
snacks provided. Call anytime, 
475-9967. 22-2 
NEEDED — in my Dexter home — 

16 (daytime)'hours per week for 
one 4-year-old: and 2 school-age. 
Goad pay. Own transportation. No 
smoking. References. Call 475-
5139. -C22-2 

.ASSISTANT CHILD CARE PROVIDER 
needed beginning Oct. 3 1 , Mon.-

Frl.,-2:30 to 5:30. Must have ex
perience with children. Must be 17 
years old. The Little Red Caboose, 
449-Roilrood-St^ph. 475-3415. -

23-4 
DAYCARE OPENINGS now available. 

Activities, outings, and arts and 
crafts. An acre of ploy area with 
wood structures. Lunch and snacks 

Sovided. One mile from Main St. • 
mice both North ond South 

schools. Please call 475-8124. 
-22-2 

^^^AdhLlAdfe^B ^ " A ^ ^ A ^ ^ & B ^ k i a k • I l^'i^^a^Sal^afcl 

utersea uxrimunrry Hosprrai 
CHILDREN'S CENTER 
Ages 2¼ weeks to 5th grade 

Openings os ovqllobie,., 

Prayer To St. Jude 

St. Jude may the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus be adored, glorified, loved 
ond preserved throughout the world 
now and forever. Sacred Heart of 
Jesus pray for us. St. Jude worker 

. of miracles pmy ,tor us, St. Jude 

NEW U8T1NQI Get your deer here or just watch the wildlife. 
~~*Tr te ty gorgeiou* 2:28 acres with f !owerlnglrornrei8 & 

is hidden from the road. Great location Tn the couWry 
yet only 1 mile to I-94. Hurry, wont long long at $92,100. 

PLEASE SAMPLE OUR INVEHTOFCy. WE HAVE MANY OTHERS, 
CALL FOR DETAILS. 

WA7LR PROPERTIES 

EXEC. LAKE HOME! 66' on 
the water. All sports Portage-

heiper of the hopeless pray for us. 
Amen. Soy the prayer nine times o 
day. By the eighth day your prayer 
will be answered. It has never been 
known to foil. Publication must be 
promised. 8less you andthonlt-you 

Lake. This home has It ain 
Sellers say to "Bring Offers.' 
$144,992. (46468) 
LAST CHANCE for Summer 
funl One bedroom, year 
'round home with extra large 

Sarage and fenced yard, 
irver Lake access. $64,565. 

(42766) 
AIL SPORTS LAKEI Quiet 
& secluded. 175' frontage 
on Crooked Lake, Twe bed 

IMMACULATE MODULAR! 
Loads of deluxe features? 
Open & spacious floor 
plan. Master bath w/jacuzzl 
spa. 10 AC & barn. 
$149.000.(45768) 

FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT 
inspired home. Quiet & 
secluded country & yet 
only a few miles from 
town! Be the first to live 
herel $174.620. (46096) 
WANT'OLDgRHftMP^h^ 

St. Jude. JNV -21-2 

475-3922 

STAMP 
PADS 

Various Slits 
Replacement Pads 

For Sett-Inker* ond 
Numbering Machine* 

JES-KEY 

37tf 
. 

(517)263-1322 
4106 N. ADRIAN HWV. 
ADRIAN, MICH. 49331 

room, 1,100 s.f. "A" frame. 
Must see to believe. 
$184,250.(42550) 

V A C A N T ( A N D 

BUIUTiNQ-SITE^Z one-" 
acre country lots on M-52 
North of Stockbrldge. Perked 
A priced to set Great for 
modular home. $7,900 each. 
(46410) 

well maintained? Many 
recent updates to this 
beautiful village home. 
Large comer lot with 
garage. $88.450. (42298) 

-PtENTY^^©FROOMi-lovetr 
1,810 s.f. ranch sitting on 
4.66 very private acres 
w/woods & a pond. 3 BR, 3 
full baths. $134,900. 
(46946) 

LET US WELCOME YOU HOMEI 

MAR1E-AM FOOY ...4754757 
SHEUA QRiNSEU. 428-932S 
B1U.HANNA 761-4984 
JANICE HEIDTMAN 4754384 
&U.H0PP (517)598-2505 
WttKOLANDER 476-1719 

CINDY LAWSON. 4284740 
JOEL02JER ,428-7245 
BL£ENMAU.ORY 4984946 
CHARLIE MASTEN . $17) 522-5470 
UNO* PENHAUEGON... 4754361 
SHARI ROBERTS 475-5778 

^VOUH NAME COULD BE HERE) 

475-HOME (4663) 

COTTAGE • A RARE FIND — on 
popular all sports G&vanfiugh Lake. Value 
is in property. Use your imagination and 
somftTLC on structure. $105,000. LEAH 
HERR1CK at 475-1672. <G-783) 

BUILD THAT SPECIAL HOME —on 
this one of kind lot. Great: view with 
frontage, mature trees on Mill Pond. 
Jackson Cty. • Chelsea Schools. $29,900. 
SANDYBALL475-2603. (OOR) 

CHELSEA HOMESITE— 2acre rolling 
parcel now only $27,900. Oh yeah, you 
get the 1.5 acres next to it for free, and 
there's a pond. STEVE EASUDES 475-
8053. (HEI) 

323 S. Main SlvC'I^Isoa 

RUSTIC FEEL—4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
year round sun porch and fireplace. Up
dated well, roof and septic. Parklike 
access, North Lake. $129,900. SANDY 
BALL 475*2603. (B-13787) 

THE DEER AND WELD TURKEY 
AWAIT YOU —on 32 acres. Mature 
pines, hardwoods and pond site make this 
rolling parcel perfect for yourdream home. 
$99,900. DAN ALLEN 475-8805, (POR) 

THREE BEAUTIFUL ROLLING 10 
ACRE PARCELS — with^dtld site and 
mature pines. On paved road with lots of 
wildlife. Near lakes and rec areas. $34,900 
each. DAN ALLEN 4*5-8805. (POR) 

Charles DeGtyse 475-0105 
Steve Easudee 475-8055 
Leah H$mskM$4M^ ~ 
Helen Lancaster475-1198 

^ a ^ L o u ' O ^ i n t y t t ^ S O " 
Deborah Torrice 475-0657 
Dan Alfen 475-8805 
Sandy Ball 475-2603 
Diane Bice 475-8091 
Terry Chase 475-3048 
Carolyn Chase 475*3048 
Peggy Curts 517-565-3142 

MtmUn of Ann Arbor MI&' 
AJactodn 

.*r&' 

|t$iOtir People 

The Dlfferthce, 
They Care. 

Equal HottstngOpporttmity 

r-

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
IN DEXTER 

PRODUCTION/ASSEMBLY WORKERS NEEDED FOR OUR 

BENEFIT PACKAGE INCLUDES 
BUT IS NOT LIMITED T O . . . 

COMPANY PAID HEALTH AND LIFE INSURANCE, 
ATTENDANCE AND EMPLOYEE INCENTIVE PROGRAMS, 

AND VACATION DAYS. 
WE WILL BE INTERVIEWING ON FRIDAY OCTOBER, 14 

BETWEEN 9 AM - 3 PM ATs 
PILOT INDUSTRIES,,INC. 

7931 GRAND STREET 
' DEXTER, MI 48130 

APPLY IN PERSON MON.-FRL 8 AM - 5 PM 
PHONE #313-426-9222 

i 

son 
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bus. Services Bus. S,- l6^|Car<t of Thanks 

Car m'-iiliy/Construct ion 

B&BREMODGUNG 
All phases of 

Residential Building 
•NEWHOMES'RENOVATIONS 
REE ESTIMATES-LOW RATES 
We will do our best to beat ony 
" reasonable written estimate. 
. ^ . No. 21020762*5, INSURED 

Bruce Bennett 475-9370 

r Usher 517-522-5811 
-32-24 

i xcavating/latulscapiiKj 

I EXCAVATING 

Jack's Tree Removal 
• Fast, courteous service 
• 50'boom 
Ph. 971-4976 

after 6 p.m. 
• 2 1 

SAND GRAVEL 

KLINK 

IXCAVATING 

Bulldozer — Sockhoe 
Road Work — Basements 
Trucking — Crone Work 
Tep-Sefl—-Demolition—-—-

TOANKYOU 
A big thanks to «11 the people 

who seat cards, flowers, food, or 
just called to say "Get Well!" 
everything was greatly appreci
ated, A special thanks to toe nurs
es and doctors la the Emergency 
Room and Intensive Care Unit--
You are the BEST. A special 
thanks also goes to the great 
bunch at the Bus Oarage. An 
extra special dunks for the par
ents of they oung people Oat ride 
school Bus #7.1¾ the young peo-
it thai ride Bus #7 be good and 
'U be back soon. 

Sonny Beeman. 
Memoriom 

fi 

"Bojefnents, DroinfieWi, 
i Driveways, Gravel 

| We do GOOD work! 

Call 475-7841 

C24-7 

LANDSCAPE 

DroMeld — Septic Tank 
Trenching, 5" up 

Industrial, Residential, Commercial 
_ _ — - - C A L L 475-763 J 

13tf 

TutONiKj/ Inst ruction 

PIANO LESSONS 
Specializing in beginners. 
Reasonable rotes. References 
available. Ph. 475-5976. 

-c22-2 

TREES 
Foil Sole 

00,000 5 ft.-12 ft. Colo-
ado Blue Spruce, White 
>ine,. Austrian Pine. 

loll Skyhorse Station Tree 
arm today to get into our 
all digging schedule. 

Bus. Opportunity 

PARTY STORE 
Business Opportunity 
Downtown Chelsea 

Good traffic flow. Purchaser may 
assume long-term tease. 

Tower Mart Party Store 
Contact Carl Vagnettl 

The Michigan Group-ltvlngston 

'Wholesale Pricing" 
1-800-497-2682 

(810) 227.-4600 
253 

¢22-2 

C21-5 

. SEEDING - SODDING 
TREES-SHRUBS 

RETAINING WALLS 
DRIVEWAYS 

PAVER BRICKS WALKS 
Landscape Design/Drawing 

Engelbert 
Landscape Service 

475-2695 
Local References Available 

c24tf 

OWN YOUR OWN apparel or shoe 
store. Choose: lean/sportswear, 
bridal, lingerie, westernwear, 
ladles, men's, large sizes, In-
fant/preteen, petite, dancewear/ 
aerobic, maternity, or accessories 
store. Over 2,000 name brands. 
$24,900 to $36,900: Inventory, 
training, fixtures, grand opening, 
etc. Can open T 5 days. Mr. Loughlln 
(612)688-6555. «21 

Card of Thanks 

THANK YOU 
We want (o take this way to 

thank so many many kind people 
who gave us your caring support 
these past months. Your prayers, 
cards, visits and phone calls, 
gifts of food and offers of help 
meant more to us both than 
words can ever express. 

Chuck and Salty Hurst. 

want; to 
make a 
Campbell 
home 
your home. 
C )p<l» f l o o r j»l.ii>s 

Qu.ilitV m.ilt-ri.ils .mil 

t'r.iltsiii.insliip 

( oniii i i lmiii l to i iu i t i in; your 
-I' l i i-t lnlc .nu l luiilt;<-( 

B i i ik lmi ' , in S ( i i i n \ l i r l i l A i r e s , 

I m 1« AljMOr, I'orl.n;. li.is 
1 lii'.liLinh, Br.iss ( r t . k . t o \ 

K im or on \our loi 

i i l r .1^ .11 l.i 1» 

fsr&uiipMt. 

(313) 426 0 0 9 8 

Good Jobs 
for Good People. 
A job that is, perfect for your sched

ule, lets you earn some extra cash, lets 
you have fun while you work, and pro
vides you with the following benefits: ' 

• Premium pay ($5.00 starting 
[rate for 4:30am and 7:00pm to 
,1:00am shifts-must be at least 
18 years old) 

i -

!• Flexible scheduling 
• Free meals while you work 
• 10% discount for you and your 
family on all food purchases • 

• Regularraisesbasedonperfdrmance 
• Sponsored activities and outings 
• Advancement opportunities 
If you would like to enjoy the 
benefits of working with the 
best.. .come see us! 

• • 
i • 

DONALD R.WALZ 
In loving memory of our 

father, Donald R. walz, who 
passed away 20 years ago on 
Oct IS. It broke our hearts to 
lose you but you dhtô  
for part of us went with'you the 
day God called you hone. We 
love you and miss you very 
much. 

Diane and Tylene. 

Mich-CAN 
Statewide 

Ad Network 

"WIN!" Sweepstakes! 
Gain the advantage! In
crease your percentages of 
winning. CAU 1-80O-632-
5462! C.LI.M.B. Inc., Chi
cago, Illinois. 

Central Florida Retire
ment Community - Quiet 
living In a beautiful mainte
nance free manufactured c u r b t o g a z e u p 
home on large tree shaded i o o L here they come he screams,'' as 
lots. FuiiservKaciuonouse a n m e ^ jean out toward the street 

To the Editor, 
Who Will Carry the Flag? 

A young boy sits impatiently on 
the curb waiting for the flashing; 
lights of the police car and the beau
tiful flags and banners waving in the 
breeze, that signals the start of the 
parade. 

"Stay out of the street," chides his 
mother, as the youth slips off Uv 

Main St. "Look, 

with heated pool and whirl- t 0 s e e . ^ the parade grows closer the 
pocjspa, shuffteboard. and i0U(j w a n 0f the siren, and the rhyth-

venlent loca? m i c s o u n d of the band pounding out 
tion to all your needs. Spa- ^ cadence and song for all to hear can 

Mich-CAN 
Statewide 

Ad Network 
"Romantic Candlelit* 
Weddings" Smoky Moun
tains * Ordained Ministers * 
Elegant Chapel * Photo
graphs * Florals * Llmos * 
Videos * Bridal Suites with 
Jacuzzis * No waiting-No 
blood /tests * Qattlnburg, 
Tennessee * 1-800-933-
7464. 

Vacant Land - We buy, sell 
and broker any size parcel, 
anywhere In Michigan. We 
only buy and sell vacant 
land. Krausmann Real Es
tate 1-810-391-4427. 

Homeowners Get Cash 
Quick for bills, foreclosures, 
land contract payoffs, or any 
reason. Slow or poor credit 
no problem. We buy land 
contracts. Call your finan
cial specialist NOW at 
Tamer Mortgage Company. 
NO APPLICATION FEE. 1-
800-285-5284, 1-810-557-
7280 LET US TAME YOUR 
FINANCIAL PROBLEMS. 

Zero Downpayment. 
HOME BUYERS: your credit 
could qualify you tor a no 
down payment mortgage. 
Call your financial speelallst-
at Tamer Mortgage Com
pany. NO APPLICATION 
FEE, 1-800-285-5284, 1-

: , ^ ^ 7 - 7 2 8 0 . | j >'; 

You*€an Own if our Own 
Home! No downpayment 
on materials, ask about our 
limited time offer. Call Miles 
Homes today, 1-800-343-
2884 ext. 2102. 

Doctor Buys Land Con-
tracta and loans money-orv 
real estate. Fast closing. 
Immediate cash. Deal di-

cious 2 bedroom/2 bath 
homes from $25,900. Only 
12 homesites remaining! 
Call Flordla's largest devel
oper of Affordable Award 
Winning Retirement Com-, 
munities at 1-800-423-6814 
for a FREE 3 day, 2 night 
vlsit...or write us: Oak Ham
mock, 2455 U.S. Highway 
17 South, #105, Bartow, 
FL, 33830. 

Your Personal Psychic 1-
900-263-6565. $3.98/mln. 
DREAM DATE your area 1 • 
900-868-5353. $2.49/mIn. 
LIVE TALK one-on-one 1-
900-263-6767. $3.98/min. 
All calls average 5 minutes. 
18+only. 

WE INVEST IN YOU! Serv
iceMaster Invests in you. 
The nation's largest profes
sional cleaning company 
provides the best training, 
equipment and support, in
cluding national advertising. 
Get started with about 
$8000 down plus working 
capital. Financing avail
able. For free Information, 
call: 1-800-230-2360. 

Five Acres Kalkaska 
County. Borders state 
land. Nicely wooded. 
Beautiful view. $7,700. 
$400 down. $100 monthly. 
10% Land Contract. North 
Woods Land Company 1-
616-258-8030. 

Avon Needs Sales Repre
sentatives. Earn up to 
50%. No door to door re
quired. Start earning now 
for Christmas. Must be 18. 
independent Rep. 1-600* 
727-2866. 

Depressed? Fatigued? 
Poor Health? Weight Prob
lems? Send $5 for medical 
breakthrough information, 
"The Candida Yeast Disor
der Answer." Total Health, 
Barbara Dewey, 731 N. 
St ate. Almar Mtcri tgair 

be heard. 
"Get back up on this curb" his 

mother says through clenched teeth. 
As the boy waves frantically at the 
police car. "Your Grandpa will see 
you." His eyes wide open, and a grin 
from ear to ear tells her that yes his 
grandpa did see htm. But now his 
gaze falls intently on the coming 
color guard. 

The flags, so beautiful and majes
tic. The soldiers carrying them are so 
serious looking, no smiles, no laugh
ter or frowns. Fust a look of pride and 
honor. Faces etched with untold sto
ries, of life-long memories of far 
away places. Places where friends 
were made, and friends were lost. 
Places where freedom was preserved 
and won. 

. People start to stand and clap, and 
cover their hearts, and some salute. 
The boy smiles and bursting with 
pride, salutes as his uncle passes by 
carrying the American Flag. 

That's the way its always been 
here in Chelsea. Those are my mem
ories. People have always stood and 
paid their respects to our Nation's 
symbol of freedom, they clap, they 
cheer, they cover their hearts, and 
they salute. I've had the privilege to 
carry the flag for the past two years 
for our VFW Post. And like my uncle 
before me, and all the other veterans 
before that, bearing our flag is seri
ous. Many have given their all, so 
that we may live in freedom. 

As many of our soldiers grow, 
older and less capable of walking or 
marching, our numbers grow small
er. We must have more veterans join 
so we can carry On our tradition. 
Come and honor your country, honor 
the memories of our departed sol
diers. WrTô lH câ rryTtTe Hag? WilHr 
be you? 

Chuck Reed 

those families. Lest I not forget, 
there are many other name families 
that reached this area in the 1800's 
with backgrounds as I have men
tioned above. 

Here was a scale against which 
we measured our aspirations and 
progress as human beings. 

Again, the decline of a nation's 
culture or person cap only be mea
sured against the height it attained. 

Arthur A. Klumpp 
Ft. Myers Beach, Ra. 

To the Editor, 
I am writing in response to the 

unknown individual who wrote to 
rebut ah earlier letter I wrote regard
ing/the Mackinac Center. It is too 
bad that I,am unable to address this 
individual personally but evidently 
he/she did not have the courage of 
their convictions as expressed in 
their letter. (I withdraw this state
ment if the editor of The Standard 
indicates that the lack of a signature 
was an error on the part of The 
Standard.) (Editor's Note: The 
author's name, Leslie Carbone,, 
should have been included on the let
ter but apparently, somewhere in
troduction, it was lost.) 

I stand by everything that I wrote 
in my first letter with two minor cor
rections which I will discuss later. It 
seems as if one of us has a problem 
identifying exactly what the Mac
kinac Center is, and it is not me. In 
the last few days I have been 
attempting to find out more about the 
Mackinac Center to see if I was in 
error concerning some of the state
ments I made in my previous letter. 
If I had been in error I was willing to 
apologize publicly to the Mackinac 
Center and to Miss Carbone. 
However, as I did my research each 
individual I asked to help me find 
out more about the Mackinac Center 
responded almost identically by 
identifying the Mackinac Center as 
that "conservative Republican think 
tank." 

Since I questioned over 20 differ
ent people and got nearly the same 
response, I believe the accuracy of 
that label. 

Lest the author of the letter to 
which I am responding state that I 
only questioned fellow teachers I 
will state that my requests for assis-
tance in finding out more about the 

,i i -—•^Sftsm^-. 
To the Editor, 

I believe that Lima township is a 
wonderful place to live. There is a 

great sense of pride in its neighbor-
oods. I have really great neighbors; 

everyone has been very friendly and 
supportive while my wife and I have m 

uil! 

Teoflfw1trfOc«toTOanlels* 
Son, 1-800-837-6166, 1-
810-335-6166. 

48801. (517)463-1855 

Adoption - Loving, profes-

buHt our home. Everyone except for 
Don Hilligoss, the man across the 
street. 

Mackinac Center led me to my State 
Representative's office, librarians, 
lawyers, the offices of the ME A, and 

much about this organization, those 
who control it like to cover their 
tracks and with good reason as will 
be revealed shortly. 

In my earlier letter I made the 
statement that John Engler was a 
charter member of the Mackinac 
Center and that other founding mem
bers includedthe CEO's of Citizens 
Insurance Co., Amway, and Dow 
Chemical Co. It seems as if I was in 

Money To Loan! Home
owners Cash Fast! Island 
2nd mortgages, purchase or 
refinance. Home or Rental 
Property. Slow Credit O.K. 
Bill Consolidation, etc. 
Fast Easy. Call 24 hours. 
Allstate Mortgage & Fi
nance Corp. 616-957-
0200. Free Qualifying 

intment 1-800-968-
1. 

Place Your Statewide Ad 
Here! $239 buys a 25 word 
classified ad offering over 
1,403,000 circulation. Con
tact this newspaper tor de
tails. 

sional parents eager to 
adopt newborn. We can 
provide happiness, security, 
"fnuch love. Loyal. Conn-
dentlal. Expenses paid. 
Call our attorney: 1-800-
492-2011 toll free anytime. 
Ask about Tom and Bonnie. 
(INCN) 

Get Married In The Smoky 
Mountains. Original log 
love chapel. Everything 
rovkjod for lose, Including 

Don doesn't want neighbors. He error. John Engler is not a member of 

?< formal wear and cabins. Or 
dained Ministers. Before 
deciding call 1-800-262-
5683 

1535 South Main St 
—Chelsea, Mich. 

•HELP WANTED-

we're adopting 

family members! 
we offer a variety of positions, 

FULL AND PART TIME 
Cooks/Prep Persons 

Servers 
Hosts/Hostesses 

service Assistants 
Dishwashers 

Buffet Attendants 
Cashiers 

Experience is not necessaryi 
were willing to train. 

Apply in person at: 
CHILSIA BIO BOY 

H10S, Marin, CJWes* 
Hi. 47S460* 

has gone to great lengths to fry and 
keep neighbors out of "his" neigh
borhood. He has used a law that was 
intended to Keep cnemical factories 
and meat packing plants out of 
neighborhoods and used it to keep 
neighbors out. And he could not 
have done it without your help. 

He knew that he could trick you 
into helping him if he combined a 
nasty dis-information campaign with 
a ballot proposal that only a lawyer 
could read and understand in the 30 
seconds that most people would have-
in the voting booth. And he was 
right. He tricked many people. 

Now he needs your help again, he 
is hoping that the people of Lima 
township are too busy to come to a 
public hearing and express support 
for their new neighbors. He knows 
that people only show up if they are 
against arUssue, not for it. 

Don't be tricked again! Please 
come to the public hearing at the 
Lima Township Hall on Oct. 18 at 
7:30 p.m. and help welcome some 
new neighbors to the neighborhood. 

Michael Drew 
12232 Trinkle Road 

DykenuiOossettproyided the Engler 
campaign with free legaf serviceirur 
the tune of $8,650. John Engler 
rewarded Dykema. Gossett with 
contract for $100,000 which spot 
became a $250,000 contract! 
purpose of the contract? You gi 
it, to guide the Accident Fund priva
tization process! <•'•:"* ';•'•" "̂' 

You can bet the activities I have 
detailed above are not something tli 
Mackinac Center discusses in their, 
press releases. Rather they wanfth 
people of the state to think of ther 
as this quiet little research institute] 
If The Standard wasn't a familj 
paper I'd give a graphic despriptioL 
of what I think of their distortions] 
however, it does have something t 
do with what bulls leave behind in 
field after eating. 

Don't take just my word fpr it, tl 
information I have cited above 
found in an article in the Spring IS 
issues of Common Cause magazine 
The article is called "The Michigai 
Experiment" and there is a side ba 
called "Just Good Friends, ReaHp 
Both articles are interesting and 
informative reading. -^ 

Regardless of the results of my 
own research, the Mackinac Center 
reveals its Republican colors in the 
tenor and tone of the viewpoints it 
writes. For example the author of the 
letter to which I am respond"' 
refers to the recent changes in P~ 
(Public Employee Relations Act) a 
a "cost containment bill." This is 01 
of the two spins the ..Republican 
Party has consistently1: placed uporj 
this legislation in an attempt to disj 
guise its real impact The other spid 
is that the bill is some form of ami 
strike legislation; Both assertions ar< 
patently false as any informed indij 
vidua! knows. The recent changes iJ 

PERA are attempts to reduce teac 
ers to the status of public slaves. 

Another example of thc.Repu 
lican thinking of the Macktna 
Center is found in a recent viewpoi 
published in The Standard entitle* 
''Public Housing: Subsidies o 
Vouchers?" In this article the authoi 
a Dr. Wolfram, advocates' tha 
vouchers be given to the poor so tha 
they can choose .their own housin 
rather than live in publicly funde 
housing projects. If the voucher ide 
sounds familiar it should^dutingfh 
Presidential Election, on the issue c 
health care, then President Bus 
pushed the ideas of vouchers as i 
way of providing health care for th > 
poor. Here in Michigan Governc 
fengler has from time tavtime pi 
forth the idea of vouchers as a way t 
promote schools of choice. Isn'tjjd 
though, that the Republican Party, as 
does Dr. Wolfram, rails to tell pe . 
that these vouchers will be fund 
with their tax dollars, and reall 
doesn't, that jusĵ majke^hfifi anothei 
' u b r • • • • " " 

he?,wffie*tmkKSwn Slithor o: 
this letter states that the mission o: 
the Mackinac Center is to " . . . offer 
solutions to pressing economic prob
lems . . . " and that it is a non-parti
san organization distinguished from 
conservatives because " . . . The 
Mackinac Center takes no position 
on these or other social issues, nor 
do we intend to research,|hem in the 
foreseeable future . . ."The person 
who wrote this letter is definitely ou' 
of the 1 

the Mackinac Center, he is a founder 
of the Mackinac Center, or more 
specifically he was the president of 

To the Editor, 
The decline of a nation's culture 

or person can only be measured 
against the height it attained. 

The elements that made the 
United States are gone. Gone are the 
immigrants who made our country 
great, immigrants who brought with 
them the work ethic and love lor 
their new country, family values and 
dreams ofthe opportunities for their 

Though they brought their old 
culture with them, they made it co
exist with the common culture in 
which they raised their children 
while preserving old culture values. 

There was a harmony in this phi
losophy, in that they did riot try to 
force the common culture to yield to 
theirs. This culminated in a culture 
incorporating values consisting of 
family arid personal worth, love of 
God and country, respect for others, 
dignity, honesty, modesty, polite
ness, trustworthiness and good 
breeding. * 

These,values, though distinctly 
expressed, were understood but not 

the Cornerstone Foundation, a non 
profit corporation, and it was the 
Cornerstone Foundation which in 
1987 created the Mackinac Center 
by providing a grant of $24,341. I 
was in error as to the status of the 
individual connected with Citizen's-
Insurance Co. He was not the CEO. 
Rather his name is Joseph Olson and 
he is a vice-president with that com-
pany. Incidentally Citizen's provided 
a $5,000 donation to the Cornerstone 
Foundation in 1987, and has provid
ed donations of $105,000 to the 
Mackinac Center since its inception. 

Another member of the 
Cornerstone Foundation in 1987 was 
Richard McLellan. McLellan Is a 
partner in the law firm of Dykema 
Gossett. Dykema Gossett is a name 
which should be familiar to every 
teacher in this state as that law firm 
represents the majority of school 
boards in Michigan. Currently Olson 
is the chairman of the board of 
Mackinac Center and McLellan is 
board member. 
JEv%kftmft Q o M e t t a l s o . 8 a v e 

$11,540 to the Cornerstone Foun-

on in their place of employment. If it. 
were me in their positron.I'd be con-j 
cerned about my job security, Twi' 
recent view points published byThi 
Standard entitled: "Discrimination at' 
Private Clubs in Michigan* by *MrJ 
Overton, and "Not One Cent fori 
Tributes in Lansing" by Mr. Reed} 

Bove the lie of the above statements^ 
incrimination is nothing if not a] 

social issue, and discrimination at 
private clubs is hardly a pressii 
economic problem, (unless one is 
amung the elite who can afford tc 

plainly implied through example by 
pareftttt " • " " * " parents and coffireunity. Maybe I am 
partial to the Klumpp and Steeb gen
erations that reached this area in the 
1850's and 1860's as my mother at 
104 years of age is the last living 
survivor of her generation in both of 

dation in 1987. 
As to the unknown author's asser

tion that the Mackinac Center Is non
partisan and does not take Stances on 
legislation or social issues, the facts 
state otherwise. The Mackinac 
Center has provided numerous 
appointees to panels and commis
sions created by the Governor as' 
well as appointees to various posi
tions in the Engler administration. 
Further Engler has adopted 69% of 
the centers recommendations on 
welfare reform, and 75% of its rec
ommendations on downsizing gov
ernment. Not bad for an organization 
which doesn't take any stands on 
anything. 

If it were only the political stands 
of the Mackinac Center that we had 
to worry about it wouldn't be so bad. 
However, the stands of the Mackinac 
Center translate into action. There is 
an almost cabalistic relationship 
between the Center, John Engler, 
Citizens* and Dykema Gossett. By 
way of example; Citizens is the 
largest private carrier of Workman's 
Compensation Insurance in 
Michigan; ofthe Initial gam money 
$6,400 was earmarked specifically 
for the Center to study the best way, 
to privatize Michigan's state funded " 
workman's compensation program! 
During the 1990 Gubernatorial race ' 

belong to one.) Further Mr. Overto 
offers a legal loophole to privati 
clubs to evade the impact of PA 7(Jso 

< that they can go right on discriminate 
ing against women. The article, by> 
Mr. reed, takes the Michiga * 
Legislature to task for issuing wan 
fuzzies (in the form of ptaques_an 
proclamations) to people in the Stat 
who have done something good 
Whether or not one agrees with thi 
idea of issuing warm fuzzies to peo-*1 

>le; I believeTt is fair to say that th< 
ssue is a social one and that it hard' 
y warrants attention from an enti 

that professes not to research suci 
issues and wants to solve the press
ing economic problems of the day. 

As I have done my research into 
the Mackinac Center more questions) 
have come to mind that have been? 
answered. For example, is the 
Mackinac Center a for-profit, or non
profit corporation? who are the 
other board members? Besides 
Citizens, who are the major donors? 

If I discover that anything in my 
previous lettet is in error! will be the 

I could expect the^sale'ftom the* 
unknown author who wrote fd rebut 
my earlier letteiv ^ W-AW \ -¾ '•. •• 

.Deimto R^Crupper 
• ... .-Gh*|ie»Y9-;;':}.r 

,.'..-;'.r>'^".!C.-< 

U.S. SAVINGS 
- , • . , 1 

find out more call ' 
1-800-US-BONOS :3 
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NOTICE 
LYNDON TOWNSHIP 

BOARD REGULAR MEETING 
^TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18,1994,7:00 p.m. 

i.AQENDA: , 
Md 1) Adopt the Special Assessment Roll for the Multi Lake 
ami ^sewepSystemOrdlnances for possible adoption by town

ship: 
";i'f\ 2) Ahtf-Nplse and Public Nuisance Ordinance 
' m B u m l n g Ordinance * 

^,, 4) Blight Elimination Ordinance 
5) Appoint Planning Commission positions. 

)/f: , 6 ) Reports, Pay fills, Correspondence, and other business. 
li b 

a 

Dili: LYNDON TOWNSHIP 
Janlt Knlepar, Clerk 
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Tell Them You Read It 
in The Standard I 
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NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC HEARING 
LIMA TOWNSHIP 

PUNNING COMMISSION 
Tuesday, Oct. 18,1994,7:30 p.m. 

LIMA TOWNSHIP HALL 
11542 Jackson RoeeVCheleea, Michigan 48118 

GffJ 

crt; 
!l!<r 

o • 

lOljl 

" ! AOlNDAi 
A Public Hearing will be held to consider an amend-

lufor. m 8 n t t 0 t h e L l m a Township Zoning Ordinance. 
ul;i The Petition of LAURA ANDERSON to rezone 3.18 acres 
Hi | f rom A 1 (10 acres per residence) to RR (3 acres per 
^ s» residence). The property is located at 1040 N . Fletcher Rd, is 
;-u> p a r t Q f SW V* Section 09 , Lima Township. Parcel # G 
«« 07-09.300.022. 

riM Wr i t ten comments may be sent to: Gregory McKenzie, 
111 Chairman, Lima Township Planning Commission, 1741 N. 

,q
( Dancer Rd., Dexter, Ml 48130. 
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DEXTER TOWNSHIP 
PLANNING COMMISSION 

wi l l moot 

Thurfday,October 11,-1494 
at 7:30 p.m. 

6040 Dexter-Plnckney Rd., Dexter, Michigan 

2l!i 
flow 
t< in 

wU AOINDA 
lu....- 4) Zoning Text Review with Mark Eidelson. New zoning 
^district approaches. Review progress schedule. 
t:/ 2) Follow-up report on McCollough Conditional Use Permit. 

DEXTER TOWNSHIP 
PLANNING COMMISSION : ' I '. • 

it V 

Sylvan Township 
Recovered Stolen Vehicle 

A 1986 Chevrolet Camero Z-28 reported stolen out of Pleasant 
Lake was recovered in the 4900 block of Loveland Rd., Oct. 4. A 59-
year-old township man called police when he discovered the vehicle at 
the bottom of a hill crashed against rocks. Marks on the roadway indi
cated a second vehicle pushed the Camero down the hill. Damage is 
estimated at $2,000. The vehicle is valued at $4,000. 

Police recovered a Dodge Dakota pick-up reported stolen out of 
Lyndon township. The vehicle was recovered on McClure Rd. near 
Lowrey Rd., Oct. 1. Police were initially dispatched at 4:15 p.m. to 
respond to a vehicle discovered in a ditch. Apparently, the truck 
owner's 17-year-old son took his father's truck and lost control of it, 
striking several large trees. Police noted a strong odor of intoxicants 
inside the vehicle. The vehicle owner, however, will not press charges 
against his son. The boy was cited for driving without acquiring a dri
ver's license and speeding. J 

Webster Township 
Joy Riding 

A township couple is asking police to have their son petitioned into 
Probate Court for taking their Dodge van without permission Oct. 2. 
The incident happened in the 7100 block of Webster Church Rd. 
between 11 a.m. and noon. The couple's 14-year-old son apparently 
went joy riding in the van. A prosecutor will review the case. 

Drunk Driving 
A 20-year-old Pinckney man was taken to the hospital at 2:30 a.m. 

Sept. 30 after he was involved in a suspected drunk driving accident. 
Police were dispatched to an injury accident on North Territorial Rd. 
near Webster Church Rd. earlier that morning. They discovered the 
man's vehicle ran off the roadway and struck several trees before com
ing to rest on the shoulder of the road. A preliminary breath test 
revealed the man had a .087 percent blood/alcohol level. He was trans
ported to the hospital with injuries, and he agreed to a blood test. 

Lima Township 
Attempted Arson 

Attempted arson was reported in the 8900 block of Trinkle Rd., Oct. 
4. A 59-year-old township man told police someone tried to set his 
porch on fire when they lit several newspapers underneath it. Police 
found three piles of newspapers laying along the bottom of the wood
en porch. Two of those piles had been ignited and charred the bottom 
of the railing to the porch. The incident occurred between 11 p.m. Oct. 
3 and 6 a.m. Oct. 4. 

Dexter Township 
Stolen Vehicle 

A 27-year-old township man reported his 1994 Grand Am contain
ing $150,000 worth of computer equipment stolen from the 9500 block 
of Half Moon Lake Dr., Oct. 3. The vehicle is valued at $10,000. The 
man said he left the keys inside of it. 

Attempted Breaking and Entering 
Attempted breaking and entering was reported in the 9500 block of 

Alice Hill Dr., Oct. 4. A 55-year-old township man told police some
one removed the screen to his home's window to gain entry, but was 
unsuccessful. It was also noted in the report that the home was broken 
into about a week ago and cash was stolen. Police have no leads. 

Carrying a Concealed Weapon 
A 19-year-old Dexter man was stopped for speeding on Island Lake 

Rd. near Rider Ct. about 4 p.m., Oct. 5. A vehicle search led to the dis
covery of an unloaded Ruger 22 caliber automatic handgun with its 
serial number filed off hidden underneath the seat. The man claimed 
the gun^lon^ed jo the passenger in the vehicle. Police confiscated the 
weapon*. ." ' ' •' .'" ' 

Child Neglect 
Child neglect was reported in the 9700 block of Portage Lake Ave., 

Sept. 29. A 36-year-old township man told police his girlfriend, also 
the mother of his four children, is missing and Has abandoned the chil
dren. He said she left Sept. 24 after an argument between the two of 
them. The Department of Social Services has been contacted. 

The Choi—o Standard. Wednesday, October 12,1994 4 
Dial-A-Garden Topics Listed * 

The following is a weekly sched
ule of Dial-A-Garden, the system of 
pre-recorded daily gardening tips 
sponsored by the Washtenaw County 
Co-operative Extensive Service. The 
system is in operation 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week. Interested per
sons are invited to call 971-1129 at 
ihelr convenience to listen tc- timely, 
up-to-date gardening information. 

Q 
Wednesday, Oct. 12—"Preserv

ing Autumn Leaves" 
Thursday, Oct. 1£—"Autumn Bounty,? 
Friday, Oct. 14—"Winter ProH 

tection." *• 
Monday, Oct 17—"Drying Sunflowers" 

and Other Seeds" 
Tuesday, Oct. 18—"Frost Protection." 
Wednesday, Oct. 19—"Jack-O-
% Lantern." i 

:*> 

MULTI-LAKE SEWER AUTHORITY 
SPECIAL MEETING OCTOBER 17,1994 

__ _7:O0 p.m. 
AT DEXTER TOWNSHIP HALL 

6880 Dexter-Plnckney Rd. 
Dexter, Ml 48130 — — 

AGENDA: Contract with Wa.CO.D.P.W. and Townships. 

O F F I C I A L N O T I C E 

Regular Meeting of the 

DEXTER TOWNSHIP BOARD 
Will Be Held 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18,1994 - 7:30 p.m 
at DEXTER TOWNSHIP HALL 

6880 Dexter-Pinckney Rd., Dexter, Mich. 

WILLIAM EISENBEISER 
Dexter Township Clerk 

1,.,0 

NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC HEARING 
LIMA TOWNSHIP 

PLANNING COMMISSION 
Tuesday, Oct. 18,1994,7:30p.m. 

LIMA TOWNSHIP HALL 
11542 JacksonJteadChelsea. Michigan 48118 

AOINDA: 
1 A Public Hearing will be held to consider an amend- } 

ment to the lima Township Zoning Ordinance, : 
The Petition of WILLIAM J. & PATRICIA S. STIERLE to 

rezone 6.28 acres from Al (10 acres per residence) to RR (3 
acres per residence). The property is located at 12300 ; 

- • T r ^ t i Rd. it petti ot»W^^.WftHQrv.Q9,J.tnwJawmhip. j 
Parcel # G 07-09-300023. 

Written comments may be sent to: Gregory McKenzie, Choir-
man Lima Township Planning Commission, 1741 N. Dancer 
Rd,, Dexter, Ml 48130. 

Jjifl Scout Registration 
Vnltefway for New Year 

- fer - -
another troop year of fun and 
friends. Huron Valley Oirl Scout 
Council has begun its membership 
drive for girls ages 5-17 and adult 
volunteers. 

Oirl Scouting offers a wide range 
of activities such as Kayaking, 
Backpacking, Scuba Diving, 
Traveling, Math and Sciences activi
ties and more. Through Oirl 

to-register as Girl Scout members 
and can serve Oirl Scouting in sever
al capacities. Oirl Scout troop lead
ers, consultants, and guest speakers 
are just some of the many volunteer 
positions available to both men and 
women. Oirl Scout membership 
dues are still only $6 annually. 

For additional information about 
Oirl Scouting, please contact Huron 
Valley Oirl Scout Council at 313-
483-2370 or 1-800-552-4929. 

, NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC HEARING 
LIMA TOWNSHIP 

PLANNING COMMISSION 
Tuesday, Oct. 18,1994,7:30 p.m. 

LIMA TOWNSHIP HALL 
. 1 IM2 JackMMi «ead,Oi.lMS, Michigan 4*1 i t 

[!CI' ( 0*r«M J. ttraub, Chairman 

'. >•. I , 

W 
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NOTICE OF HEARING 
ON SPECIAL ASSESSMENT IMPROVEMENT 

BY THE VILLAGE COUNCIL 
OF THE VILLAGE OF CHELSEA 

TO ALL O W N I M OP THI FOLLOWING DMCRIIf D LANDSt 
Parcel #07.07-375.001 
Pared #07.18-220-002 
Parc»h#0M*.220.00r 

O f f 
Zl 'U • 

r,so •' '• .'" 

- n o ' - - • • • " ' - • - *"'".' 

•KH ' •••• •*"" ; 

wb. -: : -. -
' •TAKE NOTIC6 that pursuant to t h « provisions of Act 4 , Public 

V|f: Acts of Mtehtaan, 1974, at amandtd, and Ordinance No. 80 of 

Pored #07-18-200-013 
Pared #07-18-220-003 
Paretl #07-07-350-042 
Pared #07-18-2004)03 
Pared #07-18-200-010 
Pared #07-18.200-012 

Scouting's contemporary program, 
girls develop self-esteem, make new 
friends, and become a vital part of 
their community. 

"The Oirl Scout troop provides a 
supportive small group environment 
for girls to learn new skills, explore 
issues that face girls today and have 
fun together," says Gail Scott, CEO 
for Huron Valley. "Through activities 
in Math and Science programs, girls 
have an invaluable opportunity to 
participate in hands-on experiences 
with women from the community." 

Adult leaders also are encouraged 

With nearly 3.5 million members, 
Oirl Scouts of the U.S.A. is the 
Urgest voluntary organization for 
girls in the world. Huron Valley Girl 
Scout Council serves 14,000 girls 
and 4,000 adults in Washtenaw, 
Livingston; Monroe, Oakland and 
Western Wayne counties and is par
tially funded through the United 
Ways of Plymouth, Washtenaw, 
Chelsea, Livingston, Manchester, 
Monroe County and Southeastern 
Michigan. 

AOINDA: 
A Public Hearing wilt be held to consider an amend

ment to the Lima Township Zoning Ordinance. 
The Petition of MICHAEL L. & SUE BAILEY DREW to 

' reione 3.13 acres from Al (10 acres per residence) toRRj3 
acres per residence). The property is located at 12232 
Trinkle Rd. Is part of SW % Section 09, Lima Township. 
Parcel # G 07-09-300-025. 

Written comments may be sent to: Gregory McKenzie, 
Chairman, Lima Township Planning Commission, ,1741 N. 
Dancer Rd., Dexter, Ml 48130. 

y i , r h * Village of Chelseo, the Village Council has tentatively 
afl!declpred, Its Jntentlon to proceed with the public Im-rtar.j 

j^provements of trie Freer Rood Sanitary Sewer. 
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Village Council hat tentatively 

T>qdeelared Its intention to make such Improvement and ten
tatively designate the above-described premises os o speelol 

,rof»e»«ment district against which at least a part of the cost of 
told public Improvements it to be assessed. 
PU8UC NQTICf IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Village Council will 
meeron fuesday, October 23, 1994 at 7:30 o'clock, p.m. 
Eastem-|tandard Time, at the Sylvan Township Hall, 112 W. 
Middle street; Chelsea, Michigan, to hear objections to the 
public Improvements, and to the special assessment district 
therefore^ /-? 
P«r»6f»rMvlrlM reetenobla eecommodotlon to disabilities In onhr that th» 
heortrWW ocwwtttt to thorn ore requested to notify the VHIogo Cltrk no 
later than ftvt (S) builntit days prior to tho data of the hearing of tuch 
disability. 

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA 
t w t t i i H C* Mofrtton, VIHogo Ctffc 

—— rmoTicror——— 
PUBLIC HEARING 
ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT 

TO CHELSEA VILLAGE 
ZONING ORDINANCE 

Notice it hereby given that the Chelsea Planning Commission 
will conduct a public hearing, cs the statute In such case pro
vides, for amendment of the Chelsea Village Zoning Or
dinance (Ordinance No. 79). The request change would revise 
C-4 Restricted Commercial District to Include o Speelol Land 
Die—Small Animal Clink—address of parcel It 1475 S. Main 
Street #06-13-450^09 (AKA Klumpp property). 
The aforesaid Hearing will be held In the Sylvan Township 
Hall, 112 W. Middle Street, Chelsea, on Tuesday; October 18, 
1994 at 7:30 o'clock p.m. The petition, os filed by Paul and 
Sharon Emerson and Paulo C. Rode DVM, It on file in the office 
of the Planning and Zoning Department, and may be examin
ed prior to tho date of tho hearing. 

CHELSEA VILLAGE 

T i m Bewfi Cheiifiistwi 

NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC HEARING 
LIMA TOWNSHIP 

PLANNING COMMISSION 
Tuesday, Oct. 18,1994,7:30 p.m. 

LIMA TOWNSHIP HALL 
11542 Jackson Road,Chelsee, Michigan 48118 

AOINDA: 
A Public Hearing will be held to consider an amend

ment to the Uma Township Zoning Ordinance. 
The Petition of MICHAEL L. 8 SARAH H. BOWDISH to 

reione 3.11 acres from Al (10 acres per residence) to RR (3 
ecres per residence). The property it located at 12250 
Trinkle Rd. it part of SW V* Section 09, Lima Township. 
Parcel # O 07-09-300-024. 

Written eamnnnti may be sent to; Gregory McKoWlQ. 
Chairman, Lima Township Planning Commission! 1741 N. 
Dancer Rd, Dexter, Ml 48130. 
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DAVID BRAUN of Whitmore Lake Rd., Ann Pioneer Day observance at the Waterloo Farm 
' Arbor, demonstrated the old-fashion way of making Museum, Braun has been a regular participant at the 

apple cider. The operation was part of Sunday's Pioneer Day for many years. ' 

i"8»»M 

A MINIATURE ANIMAL petting zoo has been a their many miniature animals each year. This year 
j part of the Waterloo Farm Museum Pioneer Day fes- they showed £ po^b^lied pig, iniol^ture cow, ml*la-
ttivities for several years. Sandy and Jan Chieffl of ture baby lUuna, pigmy goat, minature horse and 
• Too Many Oaks farm on Leeke Rd. bring some of miniature donkey* 

GARY KOCH CONSTRUCTION 
• GARAGES 
• CONCRETE 
• POLE BARNS 
• REMODELING 

LICENSED 6 INSURED 
(313)426-0660 

mk 

Tecumseh Man 
Arrested for 
Drunk Driving 

When you see news happening 
call 475-1371! ", 

* 

* 

FLU VACCINATION 
Available beginning Wednesday,.October 5th from 

INTERNALMEDICINE SPECIALISTS, P.C. 

Drs. Rebecca Patrias, Diane Howlin and Sonja Krafcik 
775 S. Main St., Chelsea, 475-4003 

(located at Chelsea Hospital) 

Established patients and general public welcome. 
Vaccinations available during scheduled times only. 

TUESDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and THURSDAYS 
8:00 • 9:00 a.m. and 2:30 • 3:30 p.m. 

FRIDAYS 2:30 • 3:30 p.m. 

COST $10.00 

A Tecumseh man has been 
charged with drunk driving after he 

— was stopped by Chelsea 
shortly before midnight last Friday. 

The driver, who was observed 
crossing the center line after having 
difficulty negotiating a curve off I-
94 on to M-52 in village limits, was 
then stopped by police. 

He initially told police that a leaf 
spring problem was the cause for the 
drifting of his pickup truck across 
the roadway. 

But he later acknowledged con
suming three beers that night with-
out having anything to eat, accord-

Ride-A-Thon 
Will Benefit 
Handicapped 

Now is the time to register for the 
third annual Therapeutic Riding 
Ride-A-Thon. Plan now to spend a 
wonderful day trail riding and driv
ingwhile supporting Therapeutic 
Riding's major fund raiser/ 

Chrysler Proving Grounds will 
again be the site of Therapeutic 
Riding's Ride-A-Thon. The Sunday, 
Oct. 16 event is designed to raise 
funds for Washtenaw county's 
horseback riding program for chil
dren and young adults.who are phys
ically or mentally challenged. 

The public is invited to ride 
horseback or drive their horse-
drawn vehicles from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
at the Proving Grounds. Horse-
drawn wagon rides will also be 
available. . 

New aspects of the 1994 Ride-A-
Thon will be a display of Chrysler 
vehicles which have been modified 
for handicapped use; the participation 
of the Waterloo Hunt Club and the 
Huron valley Horse and Vehicle Club; 
and volunteers from the Washtenaw 
County Buffalo Soldiers who will 
monitor the trails on horseback. 

Participants are asked to raise a 
minimum of $30 in pledges. All rid
ers and drivers will receive groom
ing bins stocked with horse treats 
and a free lunch. Participants who 
raise the most in pledges will be 
awarded prizes. 

Riders anddrivers should register 
by completing a registration form 
and sending it along with the entry 
fee of $30. Entry fee at the site on 
the day of the event will be $35. 
Club fee (for groups with more than 
10 participants is $25 per partici
pants). For more information, call 
313-426-2447 or 313-434-8708. 

Last year 128 riders and drivers 
raised over $14,000 for Therapeutic 
Riding, Inc, which provides thera
peutic and recreational horseback 
riding for over 140 individuals each 
year in a series of classes. 
Therapeutic Riding maintains the 
program's horses, pays trained 
instructors and therapists, and pro
vides student scholarships. 

Lecial Notice 

CLAIMS NOTICE 
INDEPENDENT PROBATE 

Stale of Michigan 
la the Probate Court for the 

County of Washtenaw 
Estate of: WILLIAM E. CASTLEBER-

RY, deceased. 
Washtenaw County Probate Pile No: 

94-105,648-J E. 
Address of Decedent: 1,30 East Street, 

Chelsea, Michigan. •••>•-, 
, SoOialStcuiity No; 428^16-4418, 

Date of Death: September 26, 1994. 
TAKE NOTICE: Creditors of the de

ceased are notified that all claims against 
the estate will be forever barred unless pre*, 
sented to the personal representative or to' 
both the-probate court ana the personal rep
resentative within 4 months or the publica
tion date of this notice. 
Attorney for the Estate: 
ROBERT P. PONTE (P-23218) 
220 West Middle Street 

XheisearMicKigan 48T18 : "' 
(313) 475-9191 

Personal Representative: 
-RONALD R. CASTLEBERRY-

L«a* ;_ 

JAN ROBERTS and daughter Sonja were among the 140 perwps 
joining in Chelsea's CROP Walk Sunday, Oct. 2. In photo above they are 
modeling the CROP t-shirts contributed by Gina's Cafe. The waftjfrs 
raised in excess of $6,000 to help In the world-wide fight against hui}g4r. 

SUCCESS IN MATH 
• Individualized Math Enrichment Program 
• Develops Concentration & Study Skills .: 
• B u i l d s Confidence & Provides Daily Success! «iq 
• For All Ages (pre-school thru Calculus) 

'Aff¥uvlVvA0n Call Mrs. K i m . t 
l«K11MfW (313)662.2184 
fl3IYUfllUIl for more information 
M A T H CENTER * free diagnostic test 

w i 

•it j 

tin: 
•A9l 
mm 
*rf 

406 North Street 
Chelsea, Michigan 48118 
(313)475-5836 

Oct. 12 

LIBEKTYTITLE 
C O M PA N Y 

Chelsea's ONLY Title Company 

Real Estate & Refinance Closing Facilities 
Title Insurance 

Escrow Accounts 

8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. . 

114 N. Main Street Suite #4 

Diana Walsh, Branch manager 
475-6440 Office/475-7936 FAX 

7 
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ing to a police report. 
He reportedly failed five field 

sobriety tests before being given a 
breathalyzer, the report said. 

He was later taken into custody 
and transferred to Washtenaw coun
ty jail, a Chelsea police spokes-
woman said. 

Gas Theft Reported 
A driver pulled up at Perky 

Pantry gas station on Main St. short
ly before 5 p.m. on Sunday,:pumped 
$12 worth of gas, then left without 
paying, according to police. 

The theft report was filed by a 
•station.jttejdanLjKhQdescribed the._ 
culprit as a white male with dark 
hair, driving a dark blue vehicle, 
possibly a Ford LTD. 

The attendant failed to obtain a 
license plate number or any other 
descriptive information to provide 
leads in the theft, police said. 

i< 

COMFORT ZONE MECHANICAL 
HEATING & COOLING • SALES & SERVICE 

YOU MAY HAVE NOTICED THAT MANY COMPANIES ARE PHASING 
OUT SERVICE WORK ON OIL FURNACES. WHERE DOES THAT 
LEAVE YOU? WE HOPE IT WILL BRING YOU ON OVER TO THE 
COMFORTZONE WHERE WE HAVE NOT FORGOTTEN WHAT A 
FULL SERVICE COMPANY IS ALL ABOUT. 

3045 Broad St, PO Box 236 • Dexter 

420-6350 
Lh kA k « .Uk. 4u» A. uruuiiT 

RESIDENWAL COMMERCIAL COMMEHCIAL 

l/you re K^ordiuilu ^jryivitecl —Jo —Jh e 

> 

Golf Community & Country Club 

Octoberfest Style Weekend • October 22 &23, noon to 5:00 
oh Fields Golf Commu

nity &. Country Club announces 
our inaugural OPEN HOUSE,* 
andyou're invited. Come and 
see Ann Arbor's newest, most 
exciting planned golf commu
nity. Enjoy a host of family 
oriented events and take a shot 
at winning a new car too. 

BuMerswillU present with 
floor plan options and to 
discuss your new dream home. 
Golf memberships will also be 
available for purchase. 

Tour the development, and the 
private, 18-hole golf course 
designed by local and renown 
golf architect, Bill Newcomb. 
We'll also have fore, you: 
* Free cider & doughnuts 
* Golf-cart tours of the property 
'Face painting for the kids 
* Free pumpkins 
•And a Polo Fields of Dreams 
hole-in-one shoot out with a 
chance to win a new Cadillac, 
courtesy of Jim Bradley 
Pontiac, Cadillac, GMC Truck. 

Polo Fields Community is offered by 
The Charles Relnhart Company 

Located one mile south of 1*94 
(exit 169) ojfofZeeb Rd, 3 miles 

jvesLofAnn< 

Coombe at 313-998-1555. 
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CHELSEA EDUCATION FOUNDATION recently awarded a 
:&HgDOO, scholarship to Chelsea resident, Sue Lindner, to attend 
tfwaisbtenaw Community College for the 1994-95 academic year. She plans 
:¾ to graduate from WGC with an associates degree in radiography. 
:¾ Lindner currently works part-time at BookCrafters as a production 
% planner to help supplement her schooling and support herself and her 
3s two children. She is a member of the First United Methodist church and 
^ a past volunteer at the Chelsea Retirement Community. The Chelsea 
:¾ Education Foundation is a non-profit, tax-exempt foundation that pro

vides funding and support for worthy educational projects for all com
munity members and provides scholarships for college-bound and adults 
returning to school, such as Lindner. In photo'above, Foundation vice-

ldent Micky Howe is presenting the scholarship check to Lindner. 

'I 
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BAGGED APPLES - CORN STALKS - DRIED FLOWERS 

7 miki north of OI«IIM on M-52, kfton Boyc* U. 400 ft. (lit honit) 
„11437SOVCS SO. Opwi W d l . Thurt.. Fr!.. 18.». W—k-fid«, 10-6 
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MARK T BIJRYE/D.DS. 

We Welcome New Patients 

CHELSEA PKOPESSIONAL B U I L D I N G 

1200 SOUTH MAIN STREET 

CHELSEA, MI 

P H O N E : 4 7 5 - 3 4 4 4 

HOURS; 

MONDAY 1 -8PM 

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY 9 - 5PM 

FRIDAY 9 -1PM 

Now Offering 
Creative Gift Baskets 

Finest Quality Baked Goods 
Freshest Roast Coffee 

Available 

?. •*>:•::. 

• / ' ' ' , 

TO) 
Fall Hours: 

Monday-Saturday ,8 a.m.'5 p.m. 
Sunday ^a.m.'2p.m. 

103 North Main, Chelsea (313) 475-3611 

+ AREA DEATHS + 
Walter A. Kalmbach Rev. Wayne Fleenor 
Grass Lake 

Walter A. Kalmbach of Grass Lake, 
died Oct 8,1994, aged 103. 

He is survived by one son, Walter Jr. 
(Virginia), and one daughter, Phyllis; two 
gra«ldiikJren;fourgr^-grandchiId»a 

He was a veteran of the US. Army 
serving in France in 1918 during Wbrid 
WwL charter member of the Grass Lake 
Lions Quo, life member of the Masonic 
Lodge. 

He served on the Francisco and 
Jackson intermediate School Board. He 
was a member of the American Legion 
Grass Lake Post 

He worked for the Fanner's State 
Bank, now Comerica, in Grass Lake for 
over 30 years. He was also a member of 
Salem Grove United Methodist church 
where services were held Tuesday, Oct 
11 at 2 p.m. Interment was in Salem 
Grove Cemetery. 

Visitation was held at the funeral 
home Monday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
pjn. 

Memorial contributions may be made 
to the American Heart Association or the 
Salem Grove United Methodist church. 

Arrangements were by Chas. J. 
Burden & Son-Stormont, Funeral Home, 
Grass Lake. 

Marie T. Ritz 
Chelsea 

Marie T. Ritz of Chelsea, age 71, 
died Oct. 8, 1994 at East Pasco 
Medical Center, Zephyr Hills. Fla. 
She was born May 9, 1923, the 
daughter of Joseph and Mary 
(Kjrby) Clisham in Pittston, Pa. 
Marie married Carl V. Ritz on May 
9, 1942 at St. Thomas Catholic 
church in Ann Arbor. 

Survivors include her children 
Jim (Shirley) Ritz, Carol (Linda) 
Ritz, and Mary (Joe) Moore; six 
grandchildren, David, Debbie, 
Mark, Geoff, Melanie, and Michael;' 
three great-grandchildren; one 
brother, James (Gertrude) Clisham; 
one sister, Nora Kelly, and many 
favorite nieces and nephews. 
"Mom" will be missed by the many 
lives she has touched. She was pre* 
ceded in death by her husband Carl, 
five brothers and two sisters. 

Funeral Mass will be held 
Thursday, Oct. 13 at 11 a.m. at St. 
Joseph Catholic church, Dexter, 
with the Rev. Fr. Richard Morse, 
O.S.F.S., officiating. Interment will 
follow at St. Joseph Catholic 
Cemetery, Dexter. A rosary will be 
prayed at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, at 
the funeral home. ,. ,. .„„.;„,. 

Friends may call the Hosmer-
Muehlig Funeral Chapel today from 
2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. 

A son, Alexander-Marshall, Oct-
8, to Carl and (Catherine Rankin of 
Dexter. Maternal grandparents are 

-Barbara Stcpp of Dexter and the late 
Thomas Stepp. Paternal grandpar
ents are Beulah and Edward Biessel 
and the late Marshall Adams 
Rankin. Sarah, age 8, and Erica, age 
5, are the sisters of Alexander.c 

A daughter, Danielle Nicole, 
Sept. IS, at St. Joseph Mercy 
Hospital, Ann Arbor, to Shad and 
Shelley Hilts of Chelsea. Maternal 
grandparents are Phil and Lynne 
Boham of Chelsea. Paternal grand-
parents are Norm and Sue Hilts, also 
or Chelsea. Danielle Has a brother, 
Sean, 3lA. 

J SOHOOX. fa'j 
LUNCH WEMDUl 

Weeks of Oct 12-Oct. 21 
Wednesday, Oct. 12—Chicken 

nuggets with sauce, tater tots, fruit 
cocktail, milk. 

Thursday, Oct. 13—Sloppy joe 
on a bun, trench fries, pineapple tid
bits, dessert, milk. 

Friday, Oct. 14—No school. 

Standard Classified Ads 
get quick resultsl 

Learn CPR 
W&RE FIGHTING FOR 

American Heart 
Association 

c* Michigan 
9 

*m 

Monday, Oct. 17—Cheese and 
sausage pizza, tossed salad with 
dressing, ice juicee, milk. 

Tuesday, Oct. 18—Breakfast for 
lunch with orange juice, sausage/ 
egg/muffin, hash brown patty, blue
berry coffee cake, milk. 

Wednesday, Oct. 19—Savory 
beef, whipped potatoes, peas, bread 
with butter, pudding, milk. 

Thursday, Oct. 20—Cheese
burger on a bun, curly fries, Jell-0 
with fruit, milk. 

Friday, Oct. 21—Crispy fish fil
let, tartar sauce, corn, dinner foil 
with butter, purple plums, milk. 
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Chelsea 
The Rev. Wayne H. Fleenor, D.D. 

of Chelsea, age 92, died Wednesday, 
Oct. 5, 1994 in his home. He was 
bom July 23,.1902 in Gass City, the 

—son of William and Arminta 
(Kitchen) Fleenor. 

The Rev. Fleenor had lived in 
Chelsea since 1978. He was a mem
ber of the West Michigan Con
ference of the United Methodist 
Church, and served as the pastor of 
many churches including Three 

. O a k s , Jackson First, Camden, 
Parma, Eaton Rapids, Allen, and 
Albion. He served as the confer
ence's Secretary of Education and 
was Director of Church relations at 
Albion College. 

He married Ethel A. Helrigel in 
Berrien Springs, on Aug. 11, 1926, 
and she survives. Other survivors 
include one daughter, Mrs. Donald 
(Nancy) Cuatt of Fairfield Bay, 
Ark.; one brother, Ray of Cass City; 
five grandchildren; seven great
grandchildren; and two nephews. He 
was preceded in death by one sister. 

Memorial services will be held 
Saturday, Oct. 15,11 a.m. at Chelsea 
First United Methodist church, with 
the Rev. Richard Dake, the Rev. 
Rebecca Foote, the Rev. Dr. J. 
Gordon Schleicher, and the Rev. 
David Evans officiating. A second 
memorial service will be held Sunday, 
Oct. 1.6,3 p.m. at the Albion Chapel, 
with the Rev. David Evans and the 
Rev. Jeanne Randels officiating. 
Memorial contributions may be made 
to Chelsea First United Methodist 
church, Chelsea Retirement Com
munity, Individualized Home Nursing 
Care "Hospice," or Lake Louise 
Christian Community. 

Arrangements were by Cole 
Funeral Chapel, Chelsea. 

Barbara E. Morris 
Ypsilanti 

Barbara Morris of Ypsilanti, age 
47, died Sunday, Oct. 9 at Saline 
Community Hospital following a 
lengthy illness. She was born Jan. 
26, 1947, the daughter of Mary 
Leonard and the late Wilfred 
Coovert. 

Surviving are her two sons, Jason 
(20) and Jeffrey (17) of Ypsilanti; 
her mother, Mary Leonard of 
Chelsea; three sisters, Bertha 
Leonard and Patricia (Fred) 
Peterson of Chelsea, and Roberta 
Leonard of Vega Baja, Puerto Rico. 

The family will receive visitors at 
Muehllg Funeral Chapel; W e d - n 

nesday, Oct. 12, from 11 to 3 p.m. 
and 5 to 9 p.m. 

Funeral services will be held at 
Dixboro United Methodist church, 

, Ann Arbor, on Thursday, Oct. 13, at 
11 a.m. Internment will be at 
Bethlehem Cemetery, Ann Arbor. 

Memorial contributions may be 
made to Hospice of Washtenaw or 

-ALS Foundation ofMichigan, 8521— 
Lyndon St., Ste. 200, Detroit 48238. 

HOMER KUHL, left, became a new member of the Klwanis Club 
of Chelsea Monday evening. Shown with Kuhl is his sponsor Conrad 
Knutsen, right, vice-president of the club, and Grace McCalla the club's 
new president 

m^:m 

ORTHODONTIST 
RAYMOND P. HOWE 

D.D.SM M.S. 

515 South Main Street 
Chelsea 

Telephone (313) 475-2260 

GEE FARMS 
14928 M w M M . 

StockbrMgtj 

M B B M A 

.(517) 769-6772 

Open 8 a.m. till dark 

.'. V. > . order your 

Halloween 
Donuts!!! 

ttmpklns, 
Indian Corn 
~i8rGmnrdsr~ 

MUMS 
rreirtrtttehlgoit — 

Apple Cider 
Bird Feed & Foodors 

featuring 
the area'* largest 

walk-through nursery! 

Michigan 

Apples 

KM OmbM MCf Ufttf ftfttASfJl WJUtmyi andc »•» 

Jeff Daniels in person 
Sunday, October 23,1994 

the Michigan Theater 
Patron Program $100 each Includes Gourmet Dinner 

General Admission $20: Students $12.60 
...6:00pm autographs 

.,.7:00 dlsoussion with Jeff Daniels 
.,.7:30 Purpte Rosa of CafromovlB 

...9:00 dessert a»d coffee 
i i • mmmMt 
afwWflwm 

~~-~ •—tfif Ngtkitwt tnttihttit for Buffi Utttffctnt (rrrBM) -—-
and 

th» Purpt* Pest Th*$tr» Oomptny 
FOR TICKETS CALL: NIBM (313)769*9000 Visa & MC Acocapttd. 

TO A NEW 
CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT 

FOR INCOME 

| MATURITY COUPON APY7! 

Y M M 
Veer 2 
tort" 
Yeer4 
tor 5 
tort-— 
Year 7 
tor 9 
tor9 

Year 10 
'Annual 

7.30% 
7.40% 
730%— 
7.60% 
7.70% 

-7J0% 
7.90% 
8.25% 
9.75% 

11.75% 
Percentage 

7.30% 
7.354 

-?tfo%-
7.45% 
7.50% 
7S5%-
7.60% 
7.68% 
7.91% 
6.30% 

Yield 

FOIC insured to $100.000 
Non-callable far 1 year ~ 

Callable thereafter $100 
Final Maturity -10/27/04 

Estate Feature 
Minimum $5,000 

Stop In or call today for all the details. 

mm-

DEB BAUER 
Mmtment Rtpmmatlvt 

134 W. Middle St., Suite 5 
Here in Chelsea 

(313) 475-3519 

Th«iuu«tJcal^^ont(V27««i^«vvyefTwirt«tf»r*«J»fuporii»oii««»' 
daye prior ntfoe. Anyc^cyl*ikiflo<tyi««rwlhantf>««nnM«p«M«»o«jrWd«» 
maturity m depend uponaeaumpdone ma* »oafding'*» level et tare Mettet 

- ftmwh^wog^ow*ethel«uw»«W<aiooeJe^i4«u»^tem«ur^. AU 
COUPONS ANOMATUfHTESAftE FOR EXAMPLE PVWPOSE80NLY. 
TN»o^tfloM»r^rwt^r»d«np«tenpn>vt«ton. Edward D.OMM 4 C * (Merit** 
metotm»k«lnir«»o^8c«et,butdoeino(9u*rin»»#tAatttwi. tftweaoeraV 
ttt»«irei6Wpfto»^it«^m«wityd«et^w«r«rmtlvr^^lna»DM0» 

• -prWp* ~ — T — <- _ r _ - - -- ..--.-

55 Edward D. Jones & Co/ 
M t a M t t mm *mmm emmmm 
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FLAG PRESENTATION: In a brief ceremony 
Friday, Chelsea's VFW Post 4076 donated a 3 by 5 
foot, ail'weatherproof, United States flag to Chelsea 
Community Hospital. Because of age the Hospital's 
flag needed to be replaced and this was accomplished 
with the aid of Mary Harris, chairperson for the 
Hospital Auxiliary. Bruce Doughten, nuclear medi
cine technologist, wilt now have a new flag to raise 

each morning. Representing the VFW Post 4076 were 
Bob Reed, Fremont Boyer, and Rodney Fanner. 
Accepting the flag for the Hospital was Willard H. 
Johnson, president and Bruce Doughten, nuclear 
medicine technologist, diagnostic imaging. From left 
to right in above photo are Bob Reed, Fremont Boyer, 
Willard H. Johnson, Bruce Doughten, Rodney 
Farmer and Mary Harris. 

School District Remediation 
Project Estimated at $112,000 

Chelsea school district expects to 
spend an estimated $112,000 to 
Clean-up gas deposits from an under* 

ground storage tank at the district's 
eet garage. 

However, the district is expected 
to be reimbursed for that expense by 

the state, according to school 
spokesman, Dr. Henry. DeYoung. 

. While the tank was removed from 
the garage several years ago, the dis
trict is stilt trying to remove the lin
gering underground contamination. 

Five test wells were dug in the 
past year to monitor the pollution 
level there. And De Young said he 
was hoping the preliminary vapor 
extraction testing might lead to 
removal of the contaminants. 

The Ann Arbor engineering firm 
of McNamee, Porter & Seeley per
formed the initial work, and plans to 
bid on the additional remediation, 
De Young said. 

Two similar projects are taking 

Elace in Chelsea at the village 
>epartment of Public Works build

ing and on a private lot adjacent to 
McKune Memorial Library on Main 
St. 

"We will havejdinstal].addition
al equipment to remove the pollu
tion, De Young said, noting that it 
might take more than a year to com
plete the district remediation project. 

De Young said he was knocked 
over by the estimated cost of the 
clean-up effort. "It's amazing. It's a 
lot of money. Thank goodness, this 
district is eligible for MUSTFA 
(Michigan Underground Storage 
Tank Fund Administrator) funds. 

The district will "front load" pro
ject payments before being reim
bursed by the state approximately 60 
to 90 days after the funding request, 
he saujr™ 

Work on the project, mandated by 
_the Departmentof Natural 

Resources, is expected to start next 
March, De Young said. 

I 
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The Chain Saws For People Who 
Want To Act Like lumberjacks, 

Not Work Like Them. 
If you know a 

little about the tim
ber business, you 
know that Stinl 
chain saws have 
been used by profes-
•sioftal woodcutters 
for over sixty years. 

So maybe you 
think Stihl equip
ment is "too good" 
for a suburbanite or 
farmer or anyone 
else who needs to 
cut wood on an oc
casional basis. 

Well, we're hap
py to tell you that 
Stihl makes a whole 
series of chainsaws 
with your needsin 
mincf. 

Butdorit confuse 

The Stihl 021. Superb power-to-
weight ratio, isdattd carburetor, 
electronic ignition. $000.00 them with discount-

store chain saws. 
All Stihl saws are 

designed for perfor
mance, ease of han
dling and starting, 
and durability 

Now, about the 
025" shown atthe 
bottom: well admit 
we sell this saw to 
professional wood
cutters. But its also 
bought by people 
who simply put 
a lot of hours on a 
saw every year. 

And by the way 
when were you 
ever unhappy be
cause you bought 
a product that was 
too good? 

« 

Friendly, 
Knowlodgoablo 

$OTVtCO 
Clot* to Homo 

STIHL 
Humbtr One Worldwide 

JOHNSON'S HOW-TO 
LAWN& 

GARDENS 
HON. MaJnSt 
Downtown Chelsea 

OMNi 
MOfta*rftt • » * • • < * • • • 0»ffli*v p«At» 
l i T i i • « • * • » » » i l fleffla.*oV |lt it le 

Sun 10a.m4>2fium. 
t t t V i a STATION HOURSt 

itnotuvtar 
Your Full Jtervfet Hardware 
Stof . . . and Much Mor«f 

Judges Rate 
Chelsea Band 
'Superior* 

Chelsea High school marching 
band received a first division finish 
and "superior rating" from judges in. 
an Oct. 3 band contest. 

- T h e marching band was among 
18 from Washtenaw, Monroe and 
Wayne counties performing in the 
Michigan School Band and 
Orchestra District 12 marching band 
festival. 

Judging in the event took place at 
two locations, with Chelsea's 
marching band performing at 
Ypsilanti High school. 

Each band was given IS minutes 
to complete its program for a panel 
of three judges, who rated them on 
the basis of music, marching, and 
general effect. 

Hie judges scored Chelsea high 
in all three areas, noting that the 
band demonstrated outstanding 
musicality and quality of musician
ship. 

The Boy Scout,* of America 
was chartered In 1910. The U.S. 
was the 12th country of the world 
to set up organized scouting; 
England was the first, In 1906. 

ALICE CHANDLER THIERMAN celebrated her 105th birthday 
on Sept 20 with a party at Lakehouse West, Sarasota, Fla., where she 
resides. Alice was born in Chelsea and was Post Mistress here until she 
married. She then moved to Columbus, O., until her husband, Henry, 
retired and they moved to Deerfield Beach, Fla., and resided there for 27 
years. Nine years ago she moved to Sarasota to be closer to her daugh
ters, Barbara Marshall of Venice and Martha Peters of VV. Va., and 
Englewood, who are pictured with her. She also has a son, John, who 
resides in Columbus, O. She has six grandchildren, 14 gr^at-grandchil-
dren, and one great-great-grandchild. 

Chipper ; 
DIGITAL SATEUITESYSTIM _ 

Sharper Picture. Clearer Sound Greater Choice. 
• Laser disc quality 

picture capability"' 
• CD quality sound'" 
• Great programming 

chbicesTor the 
whole family 

System prices 
start at 

'699 OS1120RW 

Professional Installation available. 

___ Featuring , 
UP TO 1 5 0 CHANNELS 

n. D t r -r v » PROGRAMMING EXCITEMENT, 
D IRECTV* j u i IH DIGITAL QUAUTYh 

RCA Home Theatre 
and the new 

DSS™ Digital Satellite System: 
TV never looked so good* 

(l)Quality of picture and sound art dependent upon ma audio tyttsm 
and/or television used by consumer, television also requires S-Vldeo 
input to realite fun 08paMty of 08S raeeiver. 

(2)Tota) capacity available from two Hughes satellites. 
Second satellite scheduled for operation Pad. 1004 

C1004, DIRECTV" and DSSM are official Mtdemarts of 
. DIR6GTV, Inc., i unit of AM Hughes Electronic*. , 
e 1904 USSB. inc., is a subsidiary of Hubbard Broadcaettofl, inc. 
e 1004. Thornton Consumer Electronics, ine, 

ptsneet 

Changing Entertainment. Again.™ V 

• Rf I Dtttvtiy 
• 90DcryS«nt 

at Cosh 

HEYDLAUFF'S 
APPLIANCES & ELECTRONICS 

tTOMHOUM 
Met* A fbertt... . .ltS04iftO 

Tier.; wt^tmrnmn 
lit..-. ItlMtOO 

113 NORTH MAIN STREET In DOWNTOWN CHELSEA 313/47^-1221 
't* 

l> 
"V 
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STOCK 

SALE DATES: 
Oct. 12 thru Oct. 18,1994 

DOUBLE COUPONS 
UPT050e 

We reserve Hie 
right to limit quantttlee 
on all advertised item* 

4ie-ealeHo dealers 

poiirsm-STORE COUPON 

Reg.-Light 

Parkay 
Margarine 

MUD. 
Qtrs. 

Llmtt 2 With $10.00 Purchats 
- -JUUUUonalMi 

Good Thru Oct. 18,1904 
"Wot to be wed In eoalancHM 

wHti atty ottMt esapon" 

a 

POLLTSIN^TOEB COUPON 

Pieces & Stems 

Liberty Gold 
Mushrooms 

599 
Limit 3 With $10.00 Purchase 

, Additional 5flt 
Good Thru Oct. 18,1994 
"Not to be used In coejanctKw 

«rM any other eoaeoe" 

wm 

mmw-muwim \ 

Kraft 

American 
Singles 

99 
Limit 1 With $10.00 Purchase 

Tjeam* 
"Not to be esed Mi conjunction 

with any other coajofl" 

wmmm 



Total 
iBottom Line: 

Savings 

12 Pack 

Coke 
Products 

l i I • 

Check & Compare...You'll Save More 
&mm& 

12 Oz. 
Cans 

Plus Tax & Deposit 

Save 
70* Nabisco 

ilia wafers or 
ey Maid Grahams 
V\one> 

.»* : \ 
12*16 

4ota+ 
'Bottom Line: 

Savings 
AAkkJ 

Kellogg's 

Healthy Choice 
Cereal 

f l ^ w v ••••*&& 

•W/Raisins 
•Squares •Flakes 

With Coupons on Page 8 

11.5-
46-Oz, 

S3S& 

Total 4 . •Semi-Sweet •Butterscotch 
Bottom une^ .Mini «Milk Chocolate •White Chocolate 

Savings 

Nestle 
Morsels 

|HOU» 

U»t«"1 

SINUS* 

12 Oz. 

With Coupon on Page 8 

Price 
Without 
Coupon 
$1.59 

Save 
$1.00 •Reg. •With Marshmallows 

——•Marshmallow Lovers 

>fffl£& 

Cuiiec - Mice 
19191981 1111219 

Hot Cocoa 
. co* ^ ' x 

m 

1¾ 

9-10 
Pit. 

Total 
Bottom Line 

Savings 

e*****-'* 

Total 
Bottom Line 

Savings 

Selected Varieties 

Hunt's 
• W H I R H m wkwM 

Selected Varieties 
Hunt's 

Barbecue 
Sauce 

lected Varieties 

unt's 
910]¾ ' Or- OOI9iaAiiP 

Selected Varieties 
Oralllo 

Mdmbachar 's 
icrowave 
opcorn 

Total 
Bottom Line 

ivinofr 

Ketchup 

Huot's 

Total 
, Bottom Line 

Savings •Pretzel Twist •Sticks •Rods 
O-Ke-Doke •Butter •White 
•Cheese •White Cheddar 

Jays Snacks 



On Your Total Food Bill! 

Kraft Deluxe 
Macaroni & Cheese 
Dinner Or Veiveeta 

Shells & Cheese 

•Chunk •Sliced •Crushed 
Liberty Cold 

LA CHOY HARVEST MOON 
All Varieties 

Total 
Bottom Line 

Saving La Choy 
ChowMein 

Noodles 
^^ttkiJOkk/i^l, 

•• ' ,• /<> vv.v • . 

La Choy 
Bean 

Sprouts 

, .12.01/ 

L » » • • • 

Total 
Bottom Line 

Saving 

La Choy 

Soy Sauce 

1̂  *>>< SMH<-) 

^NWI /J^ Scot Lad 

La Choy VP?% ^ - ¾ 1 1 ?r 

Sliced Or Whole ^ ^ ^mpm 
water Chestnuts 
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Fresh 
Lake Smelt 

. .Lb. 
From The North Atlantic $ 9 ' ' 
Fresh Whitefish Fillets m Lb 

i 
USDA. 

.CHOICE, At The Lowest Prices in Town 

DOUBLE BACK GUARANTEE 
100% SATISFACTION OR DOUBLE 

IY0UR MONEY BACK ON ANY PURCHASE I 
I OF OUR FRESH MEAT ITEMS, 

DA. Choice Beef 
Ull CUt 

Steak •t 

Hickory 
oked 
nics 

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef 

Boneless Tip Steak 

Lb 

l b . 

\&s>i > 

m 

Lb 

fresh Cut 
Salmon Steaks 

Your 
Choice 

Lb. 

Lb 

in our Fuii-servica M i l storm only! 

rn 

L 

Lb, 
, . . , . . . . . . - . j r« »W*T» i n ' r W i ' i ' i m n f W j * L « . . . . . . . . . . . * . . . . . • » • 
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American Favorite 

Turkey 

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef Boneless 

ROUMTOrSWRS S t M l T 
Tyson Boneless 

• 0 Ham SieQKS tb. 

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef 

Fondue & Stir Fry Meat 

Made Fresh From Beef 
Fresh Ground Round 

West V i r g i n i a — - — 

cooked Ham....... . . . 

. • • • • 

Sugardale 
Sliced Bacon 

L 
Case Farms Grade 'A' Boneless 

Breast or Tenders......... 
Case Farm Grade'A 
Whole Roosting Chickens 

Sugardale Low Salt 

0 country Ham Slices 
V Eckrich 

© Smoky-Links 

Brakehush Fullw Cooked Chicken 
- — Breaded 
Breast Nuggets or 

Breast Patties 

OriHe*- JEtfiSiL 

Breast Patties 

RC^y 

Eckrich-Slicing 
Bologna • > * * • • • • ' 

-^~r~~\^~ 

Wisconsin i 

Baby Swiss |_jpjt ©.. 
C h f i f i f i f i i Mann's Wisconsin 
* I Cheddar Soup 

Buffalo Style Oven Roasted 
Baked 

Qisin 

£w\. 
'::•* %i f 

r^i 

#m*':' -*&'*.* 

lbs. 

Save $2.00 With Instant Coupon 

m-stora Bakery Dettt stores 

Fresh 
Crusty 
Rolls 

%sh Oeluxe 

0z. 
Cut 

iPa-5 

Pg.4, 



SAVE 
$1.10 Selected Varieties 

jell-0 

DAIRY FEATURES! 
Total 

lottom Lint 
Savings 

Pudding snacks 

*'/ 

(88¾ 

^*'JA, 

Selected Varieties 
Kraft 

hredded 
heese 

Total 
Bottom Line 

Savings Kraft 

ouch Of 
Butter 
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Limit 2 Please 
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SAVE 
$1.00 

Kraft 

American 
ingles 

Save 
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Total 
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•Mild Salsa 
•Medium 

Kraft 
Cheez Whiz 
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Limit 1 With Coupon On Page 1 

FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS! 
Total 

Bottom Line 

Save 
$1.78 

All Flavors Frozen 

I 
•Battered Fillets •Battered 

Perch •Breaded Sticks 
•Breaded Fillets 

crisp & Healthy 
Fillets Or Sticks 

pisss* 

1/2 
Gal. a««2'S& » 
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All Varieties 

Ore-Ida 
Bagel Bites 

•Texas Crispers 
•Crispy Crunchers 
•Zesties •Golden 

Twirls •Onion Ringers 
Ore-Ida 

All Flavors 
Regular Or Light 

m TCBY 
Yogurt 
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10.5 
Oz. * . - • 
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Regular Or Homestyle 

Tropicana 
Orange Juice 
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Save 
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ADULT BEVERAGES 
Total 

Bottom Line 
Savings 

•Reg. •Light Hce 
•Are 

Labatts 
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Plys Tax & Deposit 
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^ Premium 

German Beer 

St. Pauli's Girl 
Plus Tax 
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. Smith of Am. 
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Plus Tax 
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Tail 
Gaters 
Special 
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Batt les & 
Jaymes 
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>Pfe 
BtlS. 

Plus Tax 

Total 
BottoflrUne^ 
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All Varieties 
Gallo LivingstonCellars 

Wines 
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»Ghardonnay •Cabernet •Merl 
Glen Ellen Wines 

Natural 
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Total 
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Plus Tax & Deposit 

12 Pk. 
Cans 

Miller 
l i t e Ice •Lite •Genuine Draft 

•Genuine Draft Light or Regular 
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Plus Tax & Deposit 

Save 
7DT 

TffqSSt 
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All Varieties 
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Advil 
biets 

Health & Beauty Core Buys! 
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Total 
Bottom Line 

Savings "i!S? 

All Varieties 
Johnson & 
Johnson 

Dental Floss 

Total 
Bottom Una. 

Savings 
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All Varieties 

Aerosol 
Right Guard 

Total 
Bottom Line 

Savings 
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All Varieties 

Ultra Brite 
Toothpaste 
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Total 
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All Flavors 

Act 
Dental Rinse 
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5 a Day-for Better Health! Mj&Vma 
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Ruby Red 

MAN Ulf'ACTUBgRS COUPON"! 
Buy 1 Lb. Oscar Mayer 

Bacon 
Get 32 Oz. Kraft Reg. Or Light 

Miracle Whip 
- Limit 1 

MAHU?ACTTOgBS COUPON mmismm 
MMnionvrr! POUY? |lH-WCOUPON|tfftCTWt10rtZTHftU10/18jM|lH|H> 
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MANUFACTUBEB8 COUPON 
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Save $129 i 
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j GOOD ONLY AT POUrS 

I P ^Nest^ToilHouse^Morsels 
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MANUFACTURED COUPON 
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OPEN 24 HOURS 
0KN ROM 6 A.M. SIMMY UNTIL 12 MIDttWHT SATURDAY 

JACKSON 
1821 SPRING ARBOR 

CHELSEA 
1101 M-S2 HIGHWAY 

Packaged Liquor 

aims 
DoubIS Coupons 

S M Store For fetalis 
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Save 70$. 3 
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GOOD ONLY AT POUrS 

OPEN DAILY 
I A.M. T012 MIDNIflHT EVERYDAY 

JACKSON 
211SKMUMWMAD 

JACKSON 
201 PARK AV1MIE 
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